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OLD GLORY…Summit Avenue residents in Westfield display Old Glory during
a week where 22 U.S. Marines died in Iraq.

Mayor’s Saturday Hours
Prove Effective for Residents

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Mayor Andrew
Skibitsky has opened his office door
for the past few months on Saturday
mornings to give residents an oppor-
tunity to talk with the mayor one-on-
one in a venue much more personal
than town council meetings.

Since the first Saturday he has met
with approximately 10 residents each
morning.

“I’m not sure
if this has ever
been done be-
fore, but it seems
to make sense,”
Mayor Skibitsky
told The
W e s t f i e l d
Leader. “I think
if you want to be
effective you
have to commu-
nicate well.”

The mayor has
seen a steady
stream of indi-
viduals bringing
various issues
and concerns to
his attention as
well as those
residents who
just drop in to say
hello. Mayor
Skibitsky com-
mented that he
has heard some good ideas and
thoughts on how to make Westfield a
better town.

“Some issues are fixable immedi-
ately and some are not,” he said. He
noted that he has some ideas on how
the town can take advantage of resi-
dents’ suggestions.

Potholes, speeding, taxes and de-
velopment are a few issues that Mayor
Skibitsky has heard mentioned on
numerous occasions. While some
concerns are specific to the individual,
others affect the entire town such as
landscaping along the South Avenue
corridor, the traffic pattern on the
South Avenue circle and cleaning up
the parking lot behind Baron’s Drug
Store.

This past Saturday, resident Lillian
Louie met with Mayor Skibitsky to
voice her concern over the tennis
courts at Tamaques Park. She stated
that the nets were taken down weeks
ago and she was surprised that “noth-
ing had been done further.” The
Westfield High School girls’ tennis
team tryouts are slated for Monday,
August 22 on the courts and she was
looking for confirmation that the

courts would be ready or an alternate
plan was in place.

Mayor Skibitsky immediately
placed a phone call to Town Admin-
istrator Jim Gildea, who stated that
the courts were being repaired, not
resurfaced and would be completed
in the next two weeks.

“If the weather cooperates, it should
be done in two weeks,” Mayor
Skibitsky added. “Lights and courts,

that’s all we need from the town,”
Mrs. Louie said referring to the try-
outs.

Mrs. Louie also pointed out several
streets in town, such as North Chest-
nut and Boulevard that have danger-
ous potholes in desperate need of
repair.

“These pot holes are so dangerous
to everyone whether they are walk-
ing, cycling or driving,” she said. “I
was surprised the town didn’t take
advantage while the county had the
road (East Broad Street) closed to fix
some of the pot holes (on adjoining
streets that were also closed).”

“I will get in touch with the DPW
(Department of Public Works) right
away,” Mayor Skibitsky responded.
“Because even though North Chest-
nut will be repaved in the fall, the pot
holes need to be fixed now.”

Interim Executive Director of The
Westfield Symphony Orchestra Mark
McGurty and Conductor David Wroe
met with the mayor to discuss cor-
roboration between the not-for-profit
organization and the town.

“This jewel of a community hides a
cultural jewel,” Mr. Wroe said. “The

point being, we serve as an extraordi-
nary ambassador for the city of
Westfield.”

Mr. Wroe stated the Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra would like the town
to participate in an in-kind contribu-
tion by donating the police presence
required when the orchestra performs
in town to help with traffic, parking
and the crossing of pedestrians at-
tending the performances. In the past,

the town has billed
the organization for
this service.

“Our policy is we
do charge — as an
exception it will
have to be run by our
finance committee,”
Mayor Skibitsky
said. “But once you
do for one — and
there are a lot of great
organizations in
town.”

“It would express
the town’s commit-
ment to our organi-
zation in a very vi-
sual way,” Mr. Wroe
stated. “We would
present you (Town
of Westfield) as a
partner. It would be
a visual representa-
tion of Westfield
throughout the
state.”

“We will get it on the (town coun-
cil) agenda,” Mayor Skibitsky con-
cluded.

Westfield Avenue resident Marian
Rogers brought her concerns over the
environmental hazard associated with
the dust being generated by the instal-
lation of the turf field at Kehler Sta-
dium to Mayor Skibitsky’s attention.

She stated that the screens in her
home were covered with dust as well
as the windowsills. She also stated
that she had called the police several
times due to the fact that trucks were
making deliveries to the site in the
middle of the night waking her and
her neighbors in the process.

Mrs. Rogers reported that she had
made numerous calls to the DPW as
well as Town Attorney Robert
Cockren in order to rectify the prob-
lem without result.

“If they don’t get their act together
I am going to bring a lawsuit. My
health is being affected,” she stated.

Carolyn Siess, a resident whose
property borders Sycamore Field, met
with the mayor to discuss the condi-
tion of the playground located adja-
cent to the soccer field. She stated
that the recently installed sprinkler
system does not go on and “dirt is
airborne.”

She also mentioned that the light-
ening detector at the field was not
working properly, stating that she
observed lightning prior to the signal
going off.

“I hope nobody gets hurt over
there,” she said.

She also voiced her frustration over
DPW employees who were sent to
trim bushes at Sycamore Field. She
stated that the six workers took all
afternoon to trim a few bushes and
left branches and clipping behind that
area residents cleaned up.

“I was busier than these guys,” she
said.

Mayor Skibitsky stated that while
on town council he chaired the Public
Works Committee.

“One thing I started was I recruited
three volunteers from Westfield in
various levels of expertise,” he said.
“This volunteer committee was
charged with working with DPW to
make recommendations to improve
efficiency and customer service.”

Mayor Skibitsky noted that the
DPW is pulled in different directions.

“There are always areas for im-
provement. Let’s find them and make
recommendations to improve them,”
Mayor Skibitsky concluded.

Mayor Skibitsky told The Leader
that if he were reelected on Tuesday,
November 8 he would continue to
have Saturday hours.

“People want to vent. They want to
be heard. Hopefully we can learn
from it and make improvements,” he
said.

Residents who have an issue they
would like to discuss with the mayor,
should make appointments by calling
Joan Therman at (908) 789-4041.

Appointments, held in the mayor’s
office located in the municipal build-
ing on East Broad Street, are made in
15-minute intervals every Saturday
from 8 to 11 a.m.

Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader
SATURDAY COFFEE WITH THE MAYOR...Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky,
right, meets with The Westfield Symphony Orchestra Conductor David Wroe,
left, and Interim Executive Director Mark McGurty during his Saturday morn-
ing hours to discuss a possible joint venture between the Not-For-Profit Organi-
zation and the town.

Union County Is in Full Swing
Over PGA Golf at Baltusrol

By LAURA A. DEBRIZZI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

REGION — The area of Union
County may be catching its first
glimpse of New York City conges-
tion, as Springfield’s Baltusrol Golf
Club hosts one of the season’s four
golf majors this week: The 87th PGA
Championship  Aug. 8 through 14.

While avid followers of the sport
wait in anticipation to see if defend-
ing champ, Vijayh Singh, can hold
onto the Wanamaker Trophy and stop
Tiger Woods mid-swing, local hotels
and restaurants prep for an influx of
pedestrians not seen in the area since
1994, when World Cup fever soared
at the Meadowlands in Rutherford.

Local golf enthusiasts are gladly
fighting the traffic and parking chal-
lenges to attend the championship.
Many are combining family and busi-
ness pleasures to enjoy the event.
Typical of those from the area, Tim
Smith of Scotch Plains is attending
with his dad, Jack Smith, of Westfield
along with his brother Michael and
business associates from Philadel-
phia.

“We estimate an attendance of
50,000 to 60,000 people a day (in and
around the area),” informs Spring-
field Police Sergeant Richard
Mickles.

Preparations have been underway,
in some instances, since as early as
two years ago, so that hotels, in par-
ticular, could reap the proper rewards
such a massive event brings.

“When our guests arrive, they will
also receive a ‘Welcome’ letter with
lists of restaurants and special attrac-
tions in our area, such as the mall at
Short Hills and Trap Rock Restaurant
and Brewery in Berkeley Heights, as
well as the hotel’s own Hunt Club
Grill restaurant – all carte blanch,”
said Michael Marino, assistant gen-
eral manager of the Grand Summit
Hotel in Summit, which is pulling out
all the stops for its sport-enthusiast
guests, many of whom include VIPs
of the PGA.

“And, of course, we will have cov-
erage of the PGA tour all throughout
our hotel on big screen televisions,”
he said.

Karen Baglieri, Director of Sales
and Catering at Springfield’s Holi-
day Inn, will follow a similar course
of action.

“We will be providing our guests
with many conveniences, including
continental breakfasts and shuttle ser-
vice,” she said.

In terms of business, what with
their many international guests -
“Some as far as Europe
and Asia,” relays Ms.
Baglieri – she expects to
see a 50 percent increase
in visitors.

While both lodgings
cited vacancies, once
mid-week hits, it will be
easier and cheaper for
travelers to snag an auto-
graph from pro Phil
Mickelson than a room.

“From Wednesday
through Sunday, we are
completely sold out,” confirmed Mr.
Marino.

One will find himself or herself in
a similar situation at the Holiday Inn,
where not one suite is available for
rent, and even a regular room, from
Friday on, will cost you as high as
$270 a night – up from $139 on the
average summer weekend.

Downtown Westfield will also be
in celebratory mode in honor of the
PGA’s visit. Sherry Cronin, Down-
town Westfield Corporate’s (DWC)
Executive Director, hoped residents
would take advantage of the fun be-
ing offered at “19 Holes of Westfield,”
offered Tuesday evening, as revelers
grooved to the tunes at the downtown
jazz festival. A 1950s Car Show and
Sock Hop was offered Wednesday
night at the North Side Train Station.
Tonight, Thursday, August 11, an all
day “Sales on the Green” sidewalk
sale will be held.

“There are 19 golf flags in buckets
with green mats spread out around
downtown to help promote the events
and give the retailers/restaurants op-
portunities to run promotions in their
establishments,” said Ms. Cronin.

Sonny Acquaviva, manager/owner,
of Westfield’s own Acquaviva dell
Fonti, predicted a boost in business
by around 20 percent.

“We will have the same menu, but
add some nice upscale specials as
well,” he elaborated. “Someone from
the PGA came into our restaurant a
while ago to prepare us for the pos-
sible crowds. We are ready for any-
thing; we have extra food and staff all

awaiting the arrivals of our out-of-
town guests.”

The Mojave Grill, located on North
Avenue, is equally prepared and hope-
ful of the potential business the PGA
could bring.

“We are very excited
that our area is going to
host such a wonderful
event and we know that
Westfield will be ready
to accommodate and
impress all of the specta-
tors,” noted Michael
Pease, Mojave Grill’s
General Manager.

“As always the restau-
rant will have daily din-
ner specials that are as-
sured to be excellent,” he

continued, with a laugh, “I can’t give
away any secrets. We wish all the
competitors good luck and hope they
bring their appetites (after the tourna-
ment).”

In nearby Cranford, the Office Beer
Bar & Grill will raffle off a Callaway
Golf bag to patrons tonight in addi-
tion to offering the special of $3 dol-
lar pints of Amstel Light and
Heineken.

No one may be able to predict
Sunday’s PGA winner, but all in the
area are in agreement that the hoopla
surrounding these pros is a definite
benefit.

“Westfield is not one of the host
towns, but we are hopeful that given
our close proximity to Springfield,
we will see increased traffic,” said
Ms. Cronin.

“I’ve never seen anything like this,
in terms of the abundance of people,
and I’m a Scotch Plains kid,” relayed
Mr. Marino. “It is quite a feat, espe-
cially with this being Tiger’s (Woods)
first time competing in New Jersey. It
will have a huge impact (here) all for
the better.”

Westfield Fire Chief Dan Kelly said,
“We have several fire fighters sta-
tioned at the PGA tournament for fire
safety. The Westfield Fire Depart-
ment in conjunction with Summit,
Union and Millburn have a joint mu-
tual aid agreement to help cover
Springfield during the Champion-
ship.” He added that planning for the
fire protection started a year ago with
the New Jersey state police office of
emergency management.

FATHER-SON: Jack
and Tim Smith team up
with tickets to the PGA.

Ex-Wife Arraigned on Charges
Related to Stabbing of Lib. Dir.
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD – Police continued
to interview witnesses this past
week on the stabbing of Fanwood
Memorial Library Director Dan
Weiss by his ex-wife, Rosemary
Dunlap, on August 1 in the library
parking lot.

Dunlap was arraigned Friday be-
fore Judge Joan Robinson Gross at
the Union County jail in Elizabeth,
according to Executive Assistant
Prosecutor Robert O’Leary.

Judge Gross ordered a complete
psychological evaluation completed
on Dunlap before any consideration
is given on her release from jail.

Dunlap was also advised of the
charges against her- attempted mur-
der and possession of a knife with
intent to use it unlawfully.

State Superior Court Judge Scott
Moynihan was still holding Dunlap
on $150,000 bail as set on August 2,
Mr. O’Leary said.

Union County Prosecutor
Theodore Romankow assigned As-
sistant Prosecutor Maureen
O’Brien to represent the
prosecutor’s office in the case, Mr.
O’Leary said.

Ms. O’Brien heads the
prosecutor’s office’s Special Of-
fenders Unit, a division that handles
cases involving mental health is-

sues and where the safety of the
public and the individual charged
are concerns.

Dunlap stabbed Mr. Weiss in the
neck after he left work on August 1
around 5 p.m., police said.

Fanwood Police Lieutenant Ri-
chard Trigo said Dunlap, wearing
gloves, hid in the back of Mr. Weiss’
car in the library parking lot, wait-
ing for ex-husband to arrive.

Lieutenant Trigo said Dunlap fled
the scene, while Mr. Weiss went
back into the library and called 911.

The Fanwood rescue squad rushed
Mr. Weiss to the University of Medi-
cine and Dentistry of New Jersey

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Removal of Trees
Raises Questions

By DON WILLIAMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Last week,
Knollwood Terrace resident Martin
Gitter notified the town council of the
clear-cutting of mature shade trees in
the back yard of 717 Hyslip Avenue,
the site of a new single-family home
in the final stages of construction,
requesting that action be taken to
partially remedy the situation.

According to Mr. Gitter, Ronald
Burkett, who he identified as the chair-
man of the town’s tree preservation

commission, gave permission for the
trees to be removed at the request of
the future homeowner, contrary to
the site’s building permit, which as
approved by the planning board in
2003, and the commission’s Tree Pres-
ervation Plan, which was submitted
as part of the permit.

The permit called for the preservation
of the removed trees. Mr. Gitter also
mentioned a letter filed by the Town
Engineering office, which states that no
trees would be required to be cut down.
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Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader
DOWNTOWN HUMS...A perfect summer evening, good food and jazz entertainment in Westfield brings a large Tuesday
night crowd.
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Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
WISHES FOR QUICK RECOVERY…The Fanwood Library provides a get well
book for residents to sign in providing their best wishes for a speedy recovery to
library director Dan Weiss who is recovery from a knife wound that he suffered
last week during an attack from his ex-wife.

(UMDNJ), the state’s trauma center.
Mr. O’Leary said Mr. Weiss un-

derwent a tracheotomy to try and
restore his voice box last week.

The Westfield Leader has learned
Mr. Weiss was expected to be re-
leased by the hospital by press time.

Westfield police stopped and de-
tained Dunlap near her Westfield
home until Fanwood police arrived to
make the arrest.

Lieutenant Trigo said detectives are
continuing to interview witnesses.
Anyone with information on the case
is asked to call the Fanwood police
detective bureau at (908) 322-5000.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Stabbing
By Ex.

Outpouring of Support Shown
For Library Director Weiss

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — Local residents
have reacted with a great outpouring
of emotion and compassion for
Fanwood Memorial Library Direc-
tor, Dan Weiss, according to library
staff member, Sheldon Roskin.

He reported that Mr. Weiss, who
was allegedly stabbed in the neck
outside the library last week by his
ex-wife, Rosemary Dunlap of
Westfield, is recovering from surgery
and due to be released from the hos-
pital this week.

“We’ve received so many phone
calls, and virtually everyone who
comes into the library asks about
Dan,” Mr. Roskin reported. “Every-
one is just so shocked. One lady actu-
ally started crying in front of me.”

“Everywhere I go in town, people
want to know how he’s doing,” said
Susan Staub, the children’s librarian.
“The whole thing is just unimagin-
able.”

The staff is keeping a book where
patrons can express their thoughts to
Mr. Weiss, and it’s rapidly filling up

with entries running the gamut, from
prayers, to get well wishes, to offers
to help in any way possible.

Some wrote that while Mr. Weiss
may not know or recognize them per-
sonally, they still felt compelled to
reach out to him. A Fanwood Rescue
Squad member wrote with admira-
tion about his braveness and the way
he remained calm on the night of the
alleged attack.

“It’s so hard to believe this could
happen here. This place is like the
friendly neighborhood bookshop. The
staff is like a little family,” said
Maureen Temeles of Scotch Plains,
who has dealt with Mr. Weiss many
times during her frequent visits to the
library. “I just wish I had been there.
I feel like maybe I could have seen
something or done something. He’s
such a nice guy.”

Mr. Roskin has reportedly had dif-
ficulty sleeping since the incident.
He also remains puzzled by Ms.
Dunlap’s actions, stating that through-
out the years she has called the library
occasionally to speak to Mr. Weiss
and seemed quite cordial.

He spoke very fondly of Mr. Weiss
and his fiancée, Mary Olive “Mo”
Smith, who were supposed to be
married last Saturday but have re-
portedly postponed the wedding until
Thanksgiving weekend.

“Dan and Mo are just wonderful,
and they sing so beautifully together,”
said Mr. Roskin, recalling the couple’s
performances at the staff’s holiday
parties. “They’re solid people, so I
know they’ll be able to get through
this. I just really hope this won’t
affect his being able to sing.”

In Westfield, Ms. Dunlap’s neigh-
bors on Harding Street are simply
stunned by her alleged actions. Trish
Cheek, who lives nearby on the oppo-
site side of the street, was first alerted
of the incident when her husband
noticed several Westfield patrol cars
circling their block several times last
Monday, an unusual occurrence in
this quiet family neighborhood.

Ms. Cheek, who is employed by
the Westfield Board of Education,
was very surprised to find out why the
police cars were on her street. She
stated that while Ms. Dunlap and her
19-year-son had basically kept to
themselves, they had previously at-
tended the neighborhood’s block par-
ties and were always pleasant and
seemed very “normal.”

She remarked at how beautifully
Ms. Dunlap had redecorated her house
and maintained her meticulous land-
scaping, and how proud she had
seemed of her property.

“I just feel really bad for everyone
involved,” Ms. Cheek remarked. “I
feel bad for her ex-husband, I feel bad
for her son, and I feel bad for her.”

Neighbor Mike Venezia was also
taken aback to learn that someone
who allegedly committed a violent
crime lived on his street.

“I guess you never really know
your neighbors,” he commented.

And while other neighbors were
shocked as well, many contended that
they did not feel in any way alarmed,
because they believed this was most
likely an isolated domestic issue be-
tween Mr. Weiss and Ms. Dunlap.

Chris Cahill, manager of Irma’s
Hallmark in Fanwood located a few
blocks from where the alleged stab-
bing occurred, expressed her surprise
and sadness to learn of the incident
and wished Mr. Weiss well.

She is also friendly with Jan Silver,
who was reportedly in the library
when Mr. Weiss was wounded, and
said she wouldn’t have wanted to be
in her shoes.

“Stuff like this can really happen
anywhere,” Ms Cahill remarked. “You
just don’t want to hear that it hap-
pened close to where you live or
work.”

At press time, Ms. Smith reported
that Mr. Weiss has already gotten his
voice back and that it is predicted to
be “100 percent” soon. He was ex-
pected to return home by mid-week.

Fanwood Council Advances
Redevelopment Zone Project

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The Fanwood Bor-
ough Council, acting as the Down-
town Redevelopment Agency at their
Tuesday night meeting, approved the
second application for a downtown
redevelopment project.

Helen and Jeff Ling, who own En-
chantments on South Avenue, have
formed Enchantments Properties,
LLC, listed in South Orange, as the
development company submitting the
application. They are proposing to
renovate the building at 224 South
Avenue, which now houses Enchant-
ments and several vacant stores. The
building, which was ravaged by fire
in 2004, will be razed to make way for
a three-story, mixed-use commercial
and residential development on the
site.

The ground floor layout of the build-
ing will be approximately 6,000
square feet, with a building height of
35 feet, according to plans submitted
to the borough.

This lot is adjacent to the
Marcovecchio development, located
at 222 South Avenue, which was the
first application approved by the
Downtown Redevelopment Agency
in June. The two developments are
similar in square footage, style and
height.

Architect for the project, Rocco
Campanella of Architecture Plus in
Raritan, described the proposed build-
ing as a Gothic-Victorian style, mixed-
use development that meets all of the
design requirements of the Down-
town Redevelopment Plan and is con-
sistent with Fanwood’s Victorian de-
sign style.

The ground floor would house four
retail stores or offices, approximately
1,300 square feet each. Eight condo-
minium units would occupy the sec-
ond and third floors, with four condo-
miniums on each floor. The sizes of
these units will vary from 1,300 square
feet to 1,662 square feet. Each unit
will have two bedrooms, one-and-a-
half baths, a walk-in closet and a
laundry room. The developers ap-
proximate that they will sell for
$390,000.

The location and layout of the resi-
dential units is designed in conjunc-
tion with Fanwood’s transit village
designation being within walking dis-
tance of the train station, and appeal-
ing to business professionals, com-
muters and retirees, the developers
stated in their application. This will
add tax revenue without adding an
additional burden on the school sys-
tem, the application states.

The parking lot to the rear of the
building will hold 23 parking spaces
with two handicap spaces as man-
dated by ordinance.

The retail space is expected to rent
for approximately $20 per square foot
and will rent to small businesses or
retail stores. Enchantments will re-
occupy one of the four units.

Now that the application has been
approved by the borough council, it
will proceed to the planning board for
their review and recommendations.
The application will then be for-
warded back to the council, which
may incorporate the planning board’s
recommendations into the final ap-
proval of the application.

The Revised Downtown Redevel-
opment Plan, which was approved by
the borough in January, requires all
owners of buildings in a designated
area of the downtown to renovate or
redevelop their buildings within five
years of the first application, which
was approved in June of this year. The
RDRP has numerous design guide-
lines and requirements, which devel-
opers must meet in accordance with
Fanwood’s overall plans for the down-
town redevelopment area.

The Lings stated in the application
that if approved, they expect to begin
construction in August of 2006.

PGA DONATION...The PGA named the Union County Kids Recreation Trust
Fund as one of more than 50 non-profit organizations they are supporting during
the 87th PGA Championship being held August 8-14, 2005 at the famed Baltusrol
Golf Club in Springfield. Presenting a check for the $25,000 donation to the trust
fund is John Huneke (2nd from left) of Summit, the General Chairman of the
Championship. Union County Freeholders pictured with Mr. Hunke, from left to
right, are: Chester Homes, Rick Proctor and Al Mirabella.

Town Administrator James Gildea
expressed concern at Mr. Gitter’s rev-
elation, and Fourth Ward Council-
man Jim Foerst acknowledged the
complaint, saying that the council
would “look into it.”

Mr. Gitter cited a late July e-mail
between Mr. Burkett and Assistant
Engineer Kris McAloon of the
Westfield Engineering Department as
his source of information regarding
Mr. Burkett’s action. Mr. McAloon
had suggested the builder, Michael
Mahoney, should submit an amended
application for the tree cutting, as
such a request cannot be made di-
rectly by the future property owner.
However, Mr. Burkett reportedly
made the request to remove the trees
without any formal action haven been
taken to amend the building permit.

Mr. Gitter, who has lived at his
current address since 1978, noted the
beneficial presence the trees have had
in the past, providing a screen between
yards, shade and helping an already-
existing drainage problem.

“Several of the properties bordering
the Hyslip house have standing water
in the back yard after a heavy rain, and
as a result of the poor drainage,” Mr.
Gitter told The Westfield Leader, not-
ing that removal of the trees will only

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Tree Cutting on Hyslip Ave.
Raises Questions on Policy

Union County to Present
Special Recycling Event

SCOTCH PLAINS – Union County
will sponsor a recycling event on Sat-
urday, August 20, allowing county
residents to dispose of household spe-
cial waste, old automobile tires and
old ammunition and fireworks in an
environmentally appropriate manner.

The collection will take place from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools, located
at 1776 Raritan Road in Scotch Plains.

All residents of Union County are
eligible to participate at no cost. This
event is for residents only; businesses
are not eligible to participate.

The Union County Division of Po-
lice will collect old ammunition and
fireworks at this special recycling
event. For more information about
the ammunition and fireworks col-
lection, please call the Union County
Division of Police at (908) 654-9805.

“This special household waste re-
cycling program is an opportunity for
Union County residents to properly
dispose of hazardous items that are
found around the home,” said Rick
Proctor, Chairman of the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders.

“The end result is safer homes and
a cleaner environment for our fami-
lies and our neighbors,” he added.

Pre-registration is not required for
this special Saturday collection. All
residents need to do is drive to the site
with their household special waste
and automobile tires, and follow the
blue and white signs for the John H.
Stamler Police Academy. Workers at
the site will unload the vehicles. There
is a limit of eight automobile tires

(without rims) per household.
“Household special waste” in-

cludes oil-based paint and varnish,
antifreeze, aerosol cans, pool chemi-
cals, corrosives, pesticides, herbi-
cides, solvents, thinners, fire extin-
guishers, motor oil and oil filters,
gasoline, batteries, thermostats, fluo-
rescent bulbs (unbroken) and mer-
cury switches.

Only materials in original or la-
beled containers will be accepted.

Latex (water-based) paint and
empty cans will not be accepted. They
should be disposed of by being placed
in with regular garbage. Leftover la-
tex paint can be air-dried or, to hasten
the drying process, cat litter and/or
newspaper can be added.

A complete list of the materials
that will be accepted on August 20 is
available at the Union County Bu-
reau of Environmental Services
website: www.ucnj.org/oem.

The household special waste col-
lection will be held rain or shine.
Proof of Union County residency will
be required. For more information,
please call the Union County Bureau
of Environmental Services Hotline at
(908) 654-9889.

exacerbate the problem.
The trunks and limbs of the felled

trees were removed on August 6, and
as of Monday, Mr. Gitter had not heard
of any progress by town officials in-
vestigating the order to cut the trees.

The trees at 717 Hyslip Avenue
were cut only days after major devel-
oper K. Hovnanian agreed to pay
Union County $25,000 and to replant
an area of Watchung Reservation it
cleared last year.

Drunk Driving
Crackdown Announced

SCOTCH PLAINS – Chief Mark
Zyla of the Scotch Plains Police De-
partment announced its plans to par-
ticipate in the You Drink and Drive,
You Lose Nationwide crackdown from
August 19 to September 5. This is the
second since all 50 states and the
District of Columbia enacted 0.08
Blood Alcohol Content (BAC) laws
for impaired driving. Additionally,
for the first time, the crackdown will
take place during Labor Day period
to target the end-of-summer impaired
driving problem.

Chief Zyla reminds everyone: Be
responsible and don’t risk it. You will
be caught, If you plan to drink, choose
a designated driver before going out,
report impaired drivers to law enforce-
ment and always buckle up – it’s your
best defense against an impaired driver.

For more information about the
crackdown or alcohol – related
crash statistics,  visit
www.stopimpaireddriving.org, or
contact the Scotch Plains Police
Department at (908)-322 7100.

Law Firm Hosts British
Intern, Edward Kemp
SCOTCH PLAINS – Jon  Bramnick

of Bramnick, Rodriguez, Mitterhoff,
Grabas & Woodruff LLC announced
that barrister Edward Kemp of London
is spending the summer as an intern.

Mr. Bramnick, former President of
the Richard Hughes Inn of Court, trav-
eled to London last year and met with
barristers from the Honorable Society
of the Inner Temple, one of the oldest
Inns of Court in England. The Inn re-
quested Bramnick to accept an intern.

Edward Kemp accepted a Sir Jo-
seph Priestly scholarship from the
Inner Temple to intern at Bramnick,
Rodriguez. He was an undergraduate
at King’s College London and The
Sorbonne in Paris, and received law
degrees from both jurisdictions. He
then studied for an LL.M at Univer-
sity College London and received that
degree with merit. He completed Bar
School in June and will be joining 12
King’s Bench Walk, one of the lead-
ing personal injury barristers’ cham-
bers in England and Wales, this fall.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
WORK TO BE DONE…Houlihan soccer field work shows much to be done by the
Westfield Recreation Commission to achieve the scheduled completion date in
September.

Westfield Turf Projects
Progress Toward Deadlines

By DON WILLIAMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – As the summer
progresses, two athletic fields in town
are being steadily transformed into
synthetic turf fields. With the fall
sport season now less than a month
away, The Westfield Leader decided
to check on the progress of the fields
at Sid Fay and Houlihan Fields and
Kehler Stadium.

The Sid Fay/Houlihan project is
progressing, despite several early set-
backs, including the discovery of
saturated earth beneath a corner of
Houlihan Field and old organic mat-
ter dumped by the Department of
Public Works at the Sid Fay site.

The land has been leveled, gravel
has been spread and drainage de-
vices are being installed in anticipa-
tion of the arrival of the synthetic
playing surface. According to
Westfield Recreation Commission
Chairman Jim Marvin, the project is
on schedule for its September 4
completion date. Mr. Marvin, who is
also a vice president of the Westfield
Soccer Association (WSA), told The
Westfield Leader that if construction
is not complete in time for the fall

soccer season, the town and WSA
will work together to provide field
time for the children who participate
in Westfield Soccer.

Farther up Rahway Avenue, Kehler
Stadium, which hosts Westfield High
School’s football and track and field
programs, is in the final phases of its
facelift. The new synthetic turf sur-
face is already laid down and crews
are working to brush in the field’s
infill.

Last week, sand was spread over
the field and then brushed through
the pores of the playing surface to
provide extra cushioning. This layer
of sand will be covered in the second
layer of infill, made up of pieces of
cryogenic rubber. According to
Westfield Board of Education Sec-
retary and Business Administrator
Robert Berman, roughly ten pounds
of infill material per square foot is
placed on the field.

The project is visibly close to com-
plete as its August 26 deadline ap-
proaches. The final major improve-
ment to the complex is expected to
occur this week with the laying of
the rubber surface for the running
track around the field.

Governor Brings Public
Advocate Back to State

New Jersey again have the guarantee
of an independent champion of their
interests.

Governor Codey first proposed the
return of the Public Advocate as a part
of his State of the State Address ear-
lier this year. It was one of the many
reform initiatives created in his ef-
forts to restore public faith in New
Jersey government.

For more information on the Public
Advocate and other ethics reform ini-
tiatives, visit www.nj.gov/governor.

Reading is Good For You!

goleader.com

TRENTON — Acting Governor
Richard Codey recently signed the
legislation that will bring the office of
the Public Advocate back to New
Jersey.

For twenty years, the Public Advo-
cate served as an independent voice
for the people, representing the inter-
ests of the average citizen against all
others, including government itself.
It was eliminated by former Gover-
nor Whitman in 1994.

With this legislation, the people of

Sue Winans Announces
Retirement As Rec. Dir.

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — After 31
years serving Mountainside as the
recreation director, Sue Winans an-
nounced her resignation at the
borough’s agenda setting council
meeting held Tuesday evening.

Her retirement will officially begin
on Saturday, September 10. Frank
Masella, who has served as the
borough’s assistant recreation direc-
tor for the last seven years, was ap-
pointed as the recreation director as

of Monday, September 12.
Ms. Winans stated, “I have worked

with Frank for the last seven years
and I know he will do a great job for
the borough.”

She also stated that she still plans
to reside in Mountainside.

At last month’s meeting, it was
announced that Kevin Donnelly
would take the position of assistant
recreation director effective as of
Monday, August 15th.

In related business, both Ms.
Winans and Mr. Masella noted that
before the summer 2006 season re-
pairs would be needed for the
Mountainside Community Pool. Mr.
Masella stated that the 50-meter pool
needed to be resurfaced, lights needed
to be replaced, tile needed to be re-
placed and work needed to be done
on the deck. He also noted that the
pool planned to install a slide.

In other business, members of the
governing body discussed possibili-
ties for equipment that could be pur-
chased through the Union County’s
2005 Kids Recreation Trust Grant.

Councilman Keith Turner, who also
serves on the Recreation Commis-
sion, noted that the grant could only
be used for sports equipment and not
uniforms. He also discussed the pos-
sibility of asking for some money to
do repairs on the borough’s ball fields.

It was announced that two ordi-
nances would process through  a sec-
ond reading and public hearing at
next week’s council meeting.

The first ordinance would allow
the New Jersey Department of Trans-
portation (NJDOT) to make roadway
drainage improvements along Route
22 from New Providence Road to
Echo Lake Park.

In order to make the drainage im-
provements, the NJDOT requires a
694-square-foot easement along the
frontage of Route 22 to be used as a
drainage ditch. The NJDOT agreed
that $2,500 was a fair price to pay the
borough for the easement area.

Another ordinance amends salary
ranges for over 75 full and part-time
borough employees that were last
updated in 2003. The ordinance also
states that the salaries for the 2005
calendar year would be made retroac-
tive to January 1, 2005.

The next council meeting is sched-
uled for Tuesday, August 16 at 8 p.m.
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Fred K. Lecomte for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
GIVING IT MY BEST WHACK…Children with cerebral palsy retrain their
motor functions through a “Constrained Induced Movement Therapy” program
offered at TumbleJam in Scotch Plains. It forces the retraining of muscles through
the use of games and functional activities.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
WISHES FOR QUICK RECOVERY…The Fanwood Library provides a get well
book for residents to sign in providing their best wishes for a speedy recovery to
library director Dan Weiss who is recovery from a knife wound that he suffered
last week during an attack from his ex-wife.

Union County in Full Swing
Over PGA Golf at Baltusrol

By LAURA A. DEBRIZZI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA — The area of Union
County may be catching its first
glimpse of New York City congestion
as Springfield’s Baltusrol Golf Club
hosts one of the season’s four golf
majors this week: The 87th PGA
Championship (Aug. 8-14).

While avid followers of the sport
wait in anticipation to see if defend-
ing champ Vijayh Singh can hold
onto the Wanamaker Trophy and stop
Tiger Woods mid-swing, local hotels
and restaurants prep for an influx of
pedestrians not seen in the area since
1994 when World Cup fever soared at
the Meadowlands in Rutherford.

Local golf enthusiasts are gladly
fighting the traffic and parking chal-
lenges to attend the championship.
Many are combining family and busi-
ness pleasures to enjoy the event.
Typical of those from the area, Tim
Smith of Scotch Plains is attending
with his dad, Jack Smith of Westfield,
along with his brother Mike and busi-
ness associates from Philadelphia.

“We estimate an attendance of
50,000 to 60,000 people a day (in and
around the area),” informs Spring-
field Police Sergeant Richard
Mickles.

Preparations have been underway
in some instances since as early as
two years ago, so that hotels in par-
ticular could reap the proper rewards
such a massive event brings.

“When our guests arrive, they will
also receive a ‘Welcome’ letter with
lists of restaurants and special attrac-
tions in our area, such as the mall at
Short Hills and Trap Rock Restaurant
and Brewery in Berkeley Heights, as
well as the hotel’s own Hunt Club
Grill restaurant – all carte blanch,”
said Michael Marino, Assistant Gen-
eral Manager of the Grand Summit
Hotel in Summit, which is pulling out
all the stops for its sport-enthusiast
guests, many of whom include VIPs
of the PGA.

“And, of course, we will have cov-
erage of the PGA tour all throughout
our hotel on big screen televisions,”
he said.

Karen Baglieri, Director of Sales
and Catering at Springfield’s Holi-
day Inn, will follow a similar course
of action.

“We will be providing our guests
with many conveniences, including
continental breakfasts and shuttle ser-
vice,” she said.

In terms of business, what with
their many international guests -
“Some as far as Europe and Asia,”
relays Ms. Baglieri – she expects to
see a 50 percent increase in visitors.

While both lodgings cited vacan-
cies, once mid-week hits, it will be
easier and cheaper for travelers to
snag an autograph from pro Phil
Mickelson than a room.

“From Wednesday - Sunday, we
are completely sold out,” confirmed
Mr. Marino.

One will find himself or herself in
a similar situation at the Holiday Inn,
where not one suite is available for
rent and even a regular room, from
Friday on, will cost you as high as
$270 a night – up from $139 on the
average summer weekend.

Downtown Westfield will also be
in celebratory mode in honor of the
PGA’s visit. Sherry Cronin, Down-
town Westfield Corporate’s (DWC)
Executive Director, hoped residents

would take advantage of the fun be-
ing offered at “19 Holes of Westfield;”
offered Tuesday evening, as revelers
grooved to the tunes at the downtown
jazz festival. A 1950s Car Show and
Sock Hop was offered Wednesday
night at the North Side
Train Station. Tonight an
all day “Sales on the
Green” sidewalk sale
will be held.

“There are 19 golf
flags in buckets with
green mats spread out
around downtown to help
promote the events and
give the retailers/restau-
rants opportunities to run
promotions in their es-
tablishments,” said Ms. Cronin.

Sonny Acquaviva, manager/owner,
of Westfield’s own Acquaviva delle
fonti, predicted a boost in business by
around 20 percent.

“We will have the same menu, but
add some nice upscale specials as
well,” he elaborated. “Someone from
the PGA came into our restaurant a
while ago to prepare us for the pos-
sible crowds. We are ready for any-

thing; we have extra food and staff all
awaiting the arrivals of our out-of-
town guests.”

The Mojave Grill on North Avenue
is equally prepared and hopeful of the
potential business the PGA could

bring.
“We are very excited

that our area is going to
host such a wonderful
event and we know that
Westfield will be ready
to accommodate and
impress all of the specta-
tors,” noted Michael
Pease, Mojave Grill’s
General Manager.

“As always the restau-
rant will have daily din-

ner specials that are assured to be
excellent,” he continued, with a laugh,
“I can’t give away any secrets. We
wish all the competitors good luck
and hope they bring their appetites
(after the tournament).”

In nearby Cranford, the Office Beer
Bar & Grill will raffle off a Callaway
Golf bag to patrons tonight in addi-
tion to offering the special of $3 dol-

FATHER-SON: Jack
and Tim Smith team up
with tickets to the PGA.

Fanwood Council Advances
Redevelopment Zone Project

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The Fanwood Bor-
ough Council acting as the Down-
town Redevelopment Agency at their
Tuesday night meeting approved the
second application for a downtown
redevelopment project.

Helen and Jeff Ling, who own En-
chantments on South Avenue, have
formed Enchantments Properties,
LLC, listed in South Orange, as the
development company submitting the
application. They are proposing to
renovate the building at 224 South
Avenue, which now houses Enchant-
ments and several vacant stores. The
building, which was ravaged by fire
in 2004, will be razed to make way for
a three-story, mixed-use commercial
and residential development on the
site.

The ground floor layout of the build-
ing will be approximately 6,000
square feet, with a building height of
35 feet, according to plans submitted
to the borough.

The lot is adjacent to the
Marcovecchio development, located
at 222 South Avenue, which was the
first application approved by the
Downtown Redevelopment Agency
in June. The two developments are
similar in square footage, style and
height.

Architect for the project, Rocco
Campanella of Architecture Plus in
Raritan, described the proposed build-

ing as a Gothic-Victorian style, mixed-
use development that meets all of the
design requirements of the Down-
town Redevelopment Plan and is con-
sistent with Fanwood’s Victorian de-
sign style.

The ground floor would house four
retail stores or offices, approximately
1,300 square feet each. Eight condo-
minium units would occupy the sec-
ond and third floors, with four condo-
miniums on each floor. The sizes of
these units will vary from 1,300 square
feet to 1,662 square feet. Each unit
will have two bedrooms, one-and-a-
half baths, a walk-in closet and a
laundry room. The developers ap-
proximate that they will sell for
$390,000.

The location and layout of the resi-
dential units is designed in conjunc-
tion with Fanwood’s transit village
designation being within walking dis-
tance of the train station, and appeal-
ing to business professionals, com-
muters and retirees, the developers
stated in their application. This will
add tax revenue without adding an
additional burden on the school sys-
tem, the application states.

The parking lot to the rear of the
building will hold 23 parking spaces
with two handicap spaces as man-
dated by ordinance.

The retail space is expected to rent
for approximately $20 per square foot
and will rent to small businesses or
retail stores. Enchantments will re-
occupy one of the four units.

Now that the application has been
approved by the borough council, it
will proceed to the planning board for
their review and recommendations.
The application will then be for-
warded back to the council, which
may incorporate the planning board’s
recommendations into the final ap-
proval of the application.

The Revised Downtown Redevel-
opment Plan, which was approved by
the borough in January of 2005, re-
quires all owners of buildings in a
designated area of the downtown to
renovate or redevelop their buildings
within five years of the first applica-
tion, which was approved in June of
this year. The RDRP has numerous
design guidelines and requirements,
which developers must meet in ac-
cordance with Fanwood’s overall
plans for the downtown redevelop-
ment area.

The Ling’s stated in the application
that if approved, they expect to begin
construction in August of 2006.

James Halloran for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
LOOKING FOR AN UPSET…Asm. Linda Stender (D-22) of Fanwood addresses
grass roots Democrats last weekend at a picnic in the Watchung Reservation. The
group hopes to develop momentum in hopes of upsetting incumbent GOP
Congressman Mike Ferguson of the 7th Congressional District in next year’s
election. See story on Page 2.

David B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SUMMERTIME LEISURE…Fans of the Scotch Plains Softball League play close attention last week during the playoffs.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Ex-Wife Arraigned on Charges
Related to Stabbing of Lib. Dir.
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Times

FANWOOD —  Police continued
to interview witnesses this past week
on the stabbing of Fanwood Memo-
rial Library Director Dan Weiss by
his ex-wife, Rosemary Dunlap, on
August 1 in the library parking lot.

Dunlap was arraigned Friday be-
fore Judge Joan Robinson Gross at
the Union County jail in Elizabeth,
according to Executive Assistant
Prosecutor Robert O’Leary.

Judge Gross ordered a complete
psychological evaluation completed
on Dunlap before any consideration
is given on her release from jail.
Dunlap was also advised of the
charges against her- attempted mur-
der and possession of a knife with
intent to use it unlawfully.

State Superior Court Judge Scott
Moynihan was still holding Dunlap
on $150,000 bail as set on August 2,
Mr. O’Leary said.

Union County Prosecutor
Theodore Romankow assigned As-
sistant Prosecutor Maureen O’Brien
to represent the prosecutor’s office
in the case, Mr. O’Leary said.

Ms. O’Brien heads the
prosecutor’s office’s Special Of-
fenders Unit, a division that handles
cases involving mental health is-
sues and where the safety of the
public and the individual charged
are concerns.

Dunlap stabbed Mr. Weiss in the
neck after he left work on August 1
around 5 p.m., police said.

Fanwood Police Lieutenant Ri-
chard Trigo said Dunlap, wearing
gloves, hid in the back of Mr. Weiss’
car in the library parking lot, wait-
ing for ex-husband to arrive.

Lieutenant Trigo said Dunlap fled
the scene, while Mr. Weiss went back
into the library and called 911.

The Fanwood rescue squad rushed
Mr. Weiss to the University of Medi-
cine and Dentistry of New Jersey
(UMDNJ), the state’s trauma center.

Mr. O’Leary said Mr. Weiss un-

derwent a tracheotomy to try and
restore his voice box last week.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times has learned Mr. Weiss was
expected to be released by the hos-
pital by press time.

Westfield police stopped and de-
tained Dunlap near her Westfield

home, until Fanwood police arrived
to make the arrest.

Lieutenant Trigo said detectives
are continuing to interview wit-
nesses. Anyone with information
on the case is asked to call the
Fanwood police detective bureau at
(908) 322-5000.

Outpouring of Support Shown
For Library Director Weiss

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — Local residents
have reacted with a great outpouring
of emotion and compassion for
Fanwood Memorial Library Direc-
tor, Dan Weiss, according to library

staff member, Sheldon Roskin.
He reported that Mr. Weiss, who

was allegedly stabbed in the neck
outside the library last week by his
ex-wife, Rosemary Dunlap of
Westfield, is recovering from surgery
and due to be released from the hos-

pital this week.
“We’ve received so many phone

calls, and virtually everyone who
comes into the library asks about
Dan,” Mr. Roskin reported. “Every-
one is just so shocked. One lady actu-
ally started crying in front of me.”

“Everywhere I go in town, people
want to know how he’s doing,” said
Susan Staub, the children’s librarian.
“The whole thing is just unimagin-
able.”

The staff is keeping a book where
patrons can express their thoughts to
Mr. Weiss, and it’s rapidly filling up
with entries running the gamut from
prayers to get well wishes to offers to
help in any way possible.

Some wrote that while Mr. Weiss
may not know or recognize them per-
sonally, they still felt compelled to
reach out to him. A Fanwood Rescue
Squad member wrote with admira-
tion about his braveness and the way
he remained calm on the night of the
alleged attack.

“It’s so hard to believe this could
happen here. This place is like the
friendly neighborhood bookshop. The
staff is like a little family,” said
Maureen Temeles of Scotch Plains,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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SP OKs Sign Ordinance;
Plans Mini-Golf Course

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Township Council on Tuesday
evening approved a new sign ordi-
nance that, according to Council-
woman Nancy Malool, will standard-
ize the size and placement of busi-
ness establishment signs, streamline
the application process and lessen the
need for many applications to be ap-
proved by the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment.

Calling the ordinance “40 years in
the making,” Mrs. Malool noted that
existing signs will be grandfathered
and not subject to the new regulations
until they are replaced.

The ordinance, which was crafted
with significant input from the Plan-

ning Board, applies to all types of
signs –  including billboards, façade
signs, free-standing signs and tempo-
rary signs – and sets out size param-
eters, limits the types of signs that
will be allowed and imposes some
restrictions on sign placement.

Mayor Martin Marks thanked Mrs.
Malool “for her hard work on this”
ordinance and also singled out Coun-
cilwoman Paulette Coronato and Zon-
ing Officer Robert LaCosta, both of
whom, along with Mrs. Malool, are
Planning Board members, for their
efforts.

In other business at its only regular
meeting of the month, the council
rejected an application for a special
use permit from Gameland, an

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Fred K. Lecomte for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
GETTING THEIR HOPES UP… Greengrass Landscape sponsors Marjorie and
Frank Cuccaro and Keith Joy wonder how the Hunter Avenue softball men can
bounce back, trailing, 6-3 in the Fanwood Old Men’s Softball Association
championship game last Friday. Montrose clinched, 11-5.

lar pints of Amstel Light and
Heineken.

No one may be able to predict
Sunday’s PGA winner, but all in the
area are in agreement that the hoopla
surrounding these pros is a definite
benefit.

“Westfield is not one of the host
towns, but we are hopeful that given
our close proximity to Springfield,
we will see increased traffic,” said
Ms. Cronin.

“I’ve never seen anything like this,
in terms of the abundance of people,
and I’m a Scotch Plains kid,” relayed
Mr. Marino of the Grand Summit
Hotel. “It is quite a feat, especially

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

PGA Championship
Golf at Baltusrol

with this being Tiger’s (Woods) first
time competing in New Jersey. It will
have a huge impact (here) all for the
better.”

Westfield Fire Chief Dan Kelly
said, “We have several fire fighters
stationed at the PGA tournament
for fire safety. The Westfield Fire
Department in conjunction with
Summit, Union and Millburn have a
joint mutual aid agreement to help
cover Springfield during the Cham-
pionship.” He added that planning
for the fire protection started a year
ago with the New Jersey State Po-
lice Office of Emergency Manage-
ment.

PGA DONATION…The PGA named the Union County Kids Recreation Trust
Fund as one of more than 50 non-profit organizations they are supporting during
the 87th PGA Championship being held August 8-14, 2005 at the famed Baltusrol
Golf Club in Springfield. Presenting a check for the $25,000 donation to the trust
fund is John Huneke (2nd from left) of Summit, the General Chairman of the
Championship. Union County Freeholders pictured with Mr. Hunke, from left to
right, are: Chester Homes, Rick Proctor and Al Mirabella.

Drunk Driving Crackdown
Announced For Region

SCOTCH PLAINS – Chief Mark
Zyla of the Scotch Plains Police
Department announced its plans to
participate in the You Drink and
Drive, You Lose Nationwide crack-
down from August 19 to September
5. This is the second since all 50
states and the District of Columbia
enacted 0.08 Blood Alcohol Con-
tent (BAC) laws for impaired driv-
ing. Additionally, for the first time,
the crackdown will take place dur-
ing Labor Day period to target the
end-of-summer impaired driving
problem.

Chief Zyla reminds everyone: Be

responsible and don’t risk it. You
will be caught, If you plan to drink,
choose a designated driver before
going out, take mass transit, a taxi-
cab, or ask a sober friend to drive
you home, spend the night where the
activity is held, report impaired driv-
ers to law enforcement and always
buckle up – it’s your best defense
against an impaired driver.

For more information about the
crackdown or alcohol – related
crash statistics,  visit
www.stopimpaireddriving.org, or
contact the Scotch Plains Police
Department at (908)-322 7100.

Law Firm Hosts British
Intern, Edward Kemp

SCOTCH PLAINS – Jon M.
Bramnick, senior partner of
Bramnick, Rodriguez, Mitterhoff,
Grabas & Woodruff LLC has an-
nounced that Edward Kemp of Lon-
don, a British barrister intern, is spend-
ing the summer as an intern.

Jon Bramnick, former President of
the Richard J Hughes Inn of Court
and Certified Civil Trial Attorney,
traveled to London last year and met
with barristers from the Honorable
Society of the Inner Temple in Lon-
don, one of the oldest Inns of Court in
England. The Inn leadership requested
Bramnick’s firm to accept an intern
for the summer.

Edward Kemp was delighted to
accept a Sir Joseph Priestly Scholar-
ship from the Inner Temple to travel
to the United States to undertake an
internship at Bramnick, Rodriguez.
He was an undergraduate at King’s
College London and The Sorbonne
in Paris, and received law degrees
from both jurisdictions. He then stud-
ied for an LL.M at University Col-
lege London and received that de-
gree with merit. Edward Kemp com-
pleted Bar School in June and will
be joining 12 King’s Bench Walk,
one of the leading Personal Injury
Barristers’ Chambers in England and
Wales, this fall.

who has dealt with Mr. Weiss many
times during her frequent visits to the
library. “I just wish I had been there.
I feel like maybe I could have seen
something or done something. He’s
such a nice guy.”

Mr. Roskin has reportedly had dif-
ficulty sleeping since the incident.
He also remains puzzled by Ms.
Dunlap’s actions, stating that
throughout the years she has called
the library occasionally to speak to
Mr. Weiss and seemed quite cordial.

He spoke very fondly of Mr. Weiss
and his fiancée, Mary Olive “Mo”
Smith, who were supposed to be
married last Saturday but have re-
portedly postponed the wedding un-
til Thanksgiving weekend.

“Dan and Mo are just wonderful,
and they sing so beautifully together,”
said Mr. Roskin, recalling the couple’s
performances at the staff’s holiday
parties. “They’re solid people, so I
know they’ll be able to get through
this. I just really hope this won’t
affect his being able to sing.”

In Westfield, Ms. Dunlap’s neigh-
bors on Harding Street are simply
stunned by her alleged actions. Trish
Cheek, who lives nearby on the op-
posite side of the street, was first
alerted of the incident when her hus-
band noticed several Westfield pa-
trol cars circling their block several
times last Monday, an unusual oc-
currence in this quiet family neigh-
borhood.

Ms. Cheek, who is employed by
the Westfield Board of Education,
was very surprised to find out why
the police cars were on her street.
She stated that while Ms. Dunlap
and her 19-year-son had basically
kept to themselves, they had previ-
ously attended the neighborhood’s
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block parties and were always pleas-
ant and seemed very “normal.”

She remarked at how beautifully
Ms. Dunlap had redecorated her
house and maintained her meticu-
lous landscaping, and how proud
she had seemed of her property.

“I just feel really bad for everyone
involved,” Ms. Cheek remarked. “I
feel bad for her ex-husband, I feel
bad for her son, and I feel bad for
her.”

Neighbor Mike Venezia was also
taken aback to learn that someone
who allegedly committed a violent
crime lived on his street.

“I guess you never really know
your neighbors,” he commented.

And while other neighbors were
shocked as well, many contended
that they did not feel in any way
alarmed because they believed this
was most likely an isolated domestic
issue between Mr. Weiss and Ms.
Dunlap.

Chris Cahill, manager of Irma’s
Hallmark in Fanwood located a few
blocks from where the alleged stab-
bing occurred, expressed her sur-
prise and sadness to learn of the
incident and wished Mr. Weiss well.

She is also friendly with Jan Sil-
ver, who was reportedly in the li-
brary when Mr. Weiss was wounded,
and said she wouldn’t have wanted
to be in her shoes.

“Stuff like this can really happen
anywhere,” Ms Cahill remarked.
“You just don’t want to hear that it
happened close to where you live or
work.”

At press time, Ms. Smith reported
that Mr. Weiss has already gotten his
voice back and that it is predicted to
be “100 percent” soon. He was ex-
pected to return home by mid-week.

Fanwood & Scotch Plains Set
Joint Professional Meeting

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Fanwood Business and Professional
Association and the Scotch Plains
Business and Professional Associa-
tion will hold another joint meeting
on Thursday, August 25 at The Stage
House Restaurant & Wine Bar in
Scotch Plains.

The event is free for paid members
of either organization or $5 for addi-
tional member, guest or nonmember.

Area businesses are encouraged to
attend the gathering for fun, food,
drinks and networking.

Please RSVP to SPBPA board
member Jeff Stein at 908-322-6774
or send an e-mail to
info@visitscotchplains.com. For
more information, see
www.fanwood.biz.

All attending can look forward to a
relaxed summer evening of fun.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
JOINT BUSINESS MEETINGS…The business and professional organizations
of Scotch Plains and of Fanwood held a successful joint meeting in July at the Sun
Tavern in Fanwood and will repeat the event on August 25 at the Stage House in
Scotch Plains.

Union County to Present
Special Recycling Event

SCOTCH PLAINS – Union
County will sponsor a recycling event
on Saturday, August 20, allowing
county residents to dispose of house-
hold special waste, old automobile
tires and old ammunition and fire-
works in an environmentally appro-
priate manner.

The collection will take place from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools, lo-
cated at 1776 Raritan Road in Scotch
Plains.

All residents of Union County are
eligible to participate at no cost. This
event is for residents only; businesses
are not eligible to participate.

The Union County Division of Po-
lice will collect old ammunition and
fireworks at this special recycling
event. For more information about
the ammunition and fireworks col-
lection, please call the Union County
Division of Police at (908) 654-9805.

“This special household waste re-
cycling program is an opportunity
for Union County residents to prop-
erly dispose of hazardous items that
are found around the home,” said
Rick Proctor, Chairman of the Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers.

“The end result is safer homes and
a cleaner environment for our fami-
lies and our neighbors,” he added.

Pre-registration is not required for
this special Saturday collection. All
residents need to do is drive to the

site with their household special
waste and automobile tires, and fol-
low the blue and white signs for the
John H. Stamler Police Academy.
Workers at the site will unload the
vehicles. There is a limit of eight
automobile tires (without rims) per
household.

“Household special waste” in-
cludes oil-based paint and varnish,
antifreeze, aerosol cans, pool chemi-
cals, corrosives, pesticides, herbi-
cides, solvents, thinners, fire extin-
guishers, motor oil and oil filters,
gasoline, batteries, thermostats, fluo-
rescent bulbs (unbroken) and mer-
cury switches.

Only materials in original or la-
beled containers will be accepted.

Latex (water-based) paint and
empty cans will not be accepted.
They should be disposed of by being
placed in with regular garbage. Left-
over latex paint can be air-dried or,
to hasten the drying process, cat lit-
ter and/or newspaper can be added.

A complete list of the materials
that will be accepted on August 20 is
available at the Union County Bu-
reau of Environmental Services
website: www.ucnj.org/oem.

The household special waste col-
lection will be held rain or shine.
Proof of Union County residency
will be required. For more informa-
tion, please call the Union County
Bureau of Environmental Services
Hotline at (908) 654-9889.

Governor Brings Public
Advocate Back to State

Boro Receives Bid For Work
On LaGrande Tennis Courts

By SARAH MASEL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The Fanwood Rec-
reation Commission held a meeting
on July 27 to discuss various topics
concerning the committee.

The commission announced that
the borough received a bid of
$190,000 to complete the resurfac-
ing of the tennis courts at LaGrande
Park.

The borough’s website was also
an issue discussed briefly by the com-
mission. The commission is hoping
to update information regarding rec-
reational matters on the site. Volun-
teers are still needed in order to main-
tain the website’s $500 annual bud-
get.

During a discussion on the
LaGrande Park improvements, it was
noted that Mayor Colleen Mahr has
requested that the park’s bathrooms
open longer throughout the day. Be-
cause of problems with vandalism,
the commission has been wary of
extending restroom hours.

To decrease these common misde-
meanors, it has been advised that the

borough police randomly check on
the bathrooms twice every 12 hours.
Installations of video cameras and
signs stating that the bathrooms are
being monitored were also recom-
mended by the commission, as well
as fixed time-release locks.

After these locks are placed in the
doors, the bathrooms will be open
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., officials said.

The director’s report, given by
Recreation Commission Chairman
Linda Caminiti, consisted of only
good news as about 100 children
registered to participate in LaGrande
Park’s summer program, which is a
record high number of campers. Vari-
ous children’s films have also been
displayed in the park and all of these
viewings have resulted in favorable
outcomes.

The commission also took into
account the upcoming Fanny Wood
Day, which will take place on Sun-
day, September 11. Pie eating con-
tests, a Mr. and Mrs. Fanny Wood
competition, a best beard contest,
and a DJ are all scheduled festivities
for the annual borough tradition.

TRENTON — Acting Governor
Richard Codey recently signed the
legislation that will bring the office of
the Public Advocate back to New
Jersey.

For twenty years, the Public Advo-
cate served as an independent voice
for the people, representing the inter-
ests of the average citizen against all
others, including government itself.
It was eliminated by former Gover-
nor Whitman in 1994.

With this legislation, the people of

New Jersey again have the guarantee
of an independent champion of their
interests.

Governor Codey first proposed the
return of the Public Advocate as a part
of his State of the State Address ear-
lier this year. It was one of the many
reform initiatives created in his ef-
forts to restore public faith in New
Jersey government.

For more information on the Public
Advocate and other ethics reform ini-
tiatives, visit www.nj.gov/governor.

Internet café-type business on Park
Avenue, which sought permission to
place tables and chairs on the side-
walk. In a report to the Council, Mr.
LaCosta urged that the permit not be
approved because of several viola-
tions he had found, including the fact
that Gameland has continued to place
tables and chairs outside its doors this
year despite its initial permit expiring
at the end of last year.

The business was also shutdown
by the Health Department for two
days in June for unspecified reasons.
After Mr. LaCosta told the council
that Gameland “has not earned a re-
newal” and Councilwoman Malool
called the violations “unfortunate”
and “blatant,” the council voted unani-
mously to reject the application.

The township government will se-
riously explore the development of
an 18-hole miniature golf course at
Scotch Hills Country Club. The coun-
cil awarded a $24,000 contract to
Hatch Mott McDonald, an engineer-
ing consultant, to perform prelimi-
nary work on the proposed site, which
is on the triangular-shaped piece of
land at the northern tip of the golf
course property where Plainfield Av-
enue and Jerusalem Road intersect.

The engineering work will be
funded by the local Open Space Trust
Fund. It’s expected that the engineer-
ing study will be completed in about
two months, after which, bids for
construction could be advertised.

The miniature golf course, which
would be owned by the township,
will likely be built in 2006.

The council also approved a grant
request to Union County’s Field
Lighting Program for up to $200,000
in matching grants to be used to light
one of the township’s ballfields. Point-
ing out that there are presently no
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lighted fields in Scotch Plains, Mayor
Marks said that “it’s time we do it,”
noting that a lighted ballfield will
expand that field’s usability and “re-
ally be beneficial to our recreation
programs.”

There was no indication of which
field may be slated for lighting.

The Union County government re-
cently sent a letter to Scotch Plains
outlining its fall leaf pick-up plans
for county roads. Under new storm
water management regulations, leaves
must be picked up within seven days
of a scheduled pick-up. The county
plans two pick-ups on county roads
between November 1 and the end of
December.

Park Avenue and North Avenue will
have two pick-ups on November 1
and December 1; Mountain Avenue
is set for November 3 and December
2; Front Street and Willow Avenue
will have leaf pick-ups on November
4 and December 2/3; Raritan Road
and Terrill Road are scheduled for
November 7 and December 6; Martine
Avenue is set for November 9 and
December 7; Lamberts Mill Road
will have leaf pick-ups on November
10 and December 8; and leaves on
Sky Top Road will be collected on
November 29 and December 27.

At the beginning of the meeting,
Sister Lee Ann Amico of McAuley
School for Exceptional Children pre-
sented plaques of thanks to represen-
tatives from the police and fire de-
partments for their efforts in the re-
cent charity softball game, which
raised $18,000 for the school.

The council also passed a resolu-
tion congratulating Bryan Correll on
achieving the rank of Eagle Scout in
the Boy Scouts of America.

The council’s next regular meeting
will be on September 13.

Mayor Mahr Discusses
Redevelopment, Grants

By MEREDITH MANNINO
Specifically Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – Fanwood’s use of
grant money and redevelopment ef-
forts that would retain the borough’s
small-town historic character took cen-
ter stage at Tuesday’s council meeting.

During the section of the meeting
open to public comment, resident
Maureen Mawby addressed the coun-
cil, inquiring about public access to
the school and community budgets.
She also asked about some grants that
had been awarded to Fanwood in the
late 1990s.

Mayor Colleen Mahr explained that
Fanwood’s budget is available for the
public to view at www.visitfanwood.com.
She noted that residents also are more
than welcome to review the budget at
Borough Hall.

In relation to the school budget, offi-
cials suggested that Ms. Mawby contact
Councilman Stuart Kline, who serves as
the council’s Liaison to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education.

In relation to Ms. Mawby’s grant
question, Mayor Mahr explained that,
upon being elected, she really had to
prioritize which grants needed to be
spent immediately, while also work-
ing through some difficult transitions.

The mayor said certain grants that
had been allocated to Fanwood years
ago had to be used immediately or they
would be lost, and Fanwood’s chances
of receiving more grant money from
the state would decrease if this pattern
continued of not using grant money.

“We are a small municipality with a
small professional staff. We have one

engineer, one department of public
works director, and we had to take care
of projects whose grant money had to
be moved forth,” Mayor Mahr said.

She added that some grant dollars
only paid for pieces of specific
projects, so the borough had to figure
out how to get more funds.

“We’re cleaning up our house, but
everything is moving along just fine,”
she said.

Mayor Mahr presented Jeff and
Helen Ling with a resolution that
designates their business, Enchant-
ments Properties, LLC as the rede-
veloper of 234 South Avenue.

“As the new redevelopment plan
unfolds, we will attract more busi-
ness for the whole area,” said Mrs.
Ling. She also noted that the redevel-
opment plan will attract more people
– prospective Fanwoodians and non-
residents alike – to the borough.

In other redevelopment news, a reso-
lution was passed awarding a profes-
sional services contract to Schoor
DePalma, located in southern New Jer-
sey. Schoor DePalma will use its exper-
tise to suggest the best layout plans for
the parking lot at LaGrande Park.  The
borough is able to afford such profes-
sional services through a grant known
as the Smart Growth Grant.

Additionally, a resolution was
passed awarding Kupper Associates
of Piscataway a professional services
contract to advise  on the construction
of the community house streetscape,
the lighting and parking lot resurfac-
ing, and both the design and construc-
tion of the LaGrande Park tennis courts.
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County Accepts $1 Mil. for
12.8-Acre Clark Park

CLARK – At its July 28 meeting,
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders approved receipt of a
$1 million Green Acres grant from
the New Jersey Department of En-
vironmental Protection to create a
new county recreation area on the
12.8-acre Esposito Park property.

The property, which is located on
Madison Hill Road in Clark Township,
sold for $5.45 million, of which $750,000
was from Green Acres dollars.

Improvements to the park are ex-
pected to cost about $2 million. Half of
the funds will come from New Jersey’s
Green Acres Trust Fund, which pro-
vides funds for park development
projects in highly developed areas.

Entrance to the park will be off of
Madison Hill Road, with a 70-car
parking lot. A high berm, planted
with wildflowers, will run nearly
the entire length of the park along
Madison Hill Road, shielding the

park from the road and neighbors.
A skateboard area will be located

on the northern part of the park.
Nearby will also be a “tot lot,” and
boundless playground for children
with and without disabilities. The tot-
lot is intended for children up to age
three and the playground for children
ages three to 12. Two tennis courts
would also be located on the northern
part of the lot.

The new park will include a soft-
ball field with a soccer field overlay
located in the center of the plot, and
the rear portion will include a band-
stand and picnic area for community
events. A wildflower garden will be
at the southern end of the park.

A community memorial to the men
and women lost in the 9/11 terrorist
attacks will be located at the facility.
Also located there will be a tribute to
the Esposito family, which had worked
the land as a farm for generations.

The Only Attorney Involved In Your Case
Over 25 Years Of Experience Settling Cases

Slips & Falls
Motor Vehicle Accidents

Defective Products & Machines
Head & Brain Injuries

Construction Accidents
Wrongful Death

Job Related Injuries
Serious Burns & Scars
Nursing Home Abuse

www.franksmithlaw.com

908-233-5800

2281 South Avenue • Scotch Plains

No Fee If No Recovery • Call For A Free Consultation

Limited Time Only

*Applies to Ultra Premium sets (8-way hand-tied styles). †After rebate prices for purchase of complete set – no rebate on purchase of mattress or boxspring only. Savings off Sugg. Retail.

Instant Rebate on Non-Pillowtop sets: $25 twin, $50 full, $75 queen, $100 king.   Instant Rebate on Pillowtop sets: $50 twin, $75 full, $100 queen, $200 king. 

BANCROFT

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.

SAVOY*

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

SOFT CLOUD*
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KING SET

CRYSTAL

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

JADE

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

WAKE UP!

What makes a Shifman mattress so refreshingly different?
Exquisite craftsmanship and the world's finest materials.
Features like natural cotton upholstery, unique hand-tufting, and
eight-way hand-tied boxsprings assure the most durable and
luxurious comfort available. Plus right now, when you 
purchase an Ultra Premium set, you'll also enjoy 
extraordinary savings – and a great 
instant rebate. Wake up and 
count the savings.

SAVE 35-50%
Plus an Instant Rebate of up to $200*

SUGG. SALE
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$470 $249
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$1630 $899
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$450 $249
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$1420 $799
$2110 $1179

SUGG. SALE REBATE†

$950 $529 $516
$1150 $649 $624
$2520 $1399 $1324
$3600 $1999 $1899

SUGG. SALE REBATE†

$2840 $1599 $1549
$3360 $1899 $1824
$3960 $2199 $2099
$5400 $2999 $2799

Valley Furniture Shop   
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908) 756-7623 
Monday - Saturday 10-5:30 • Thursday Evening ‘til 9 • SUNDAY 1-5

435 East Broad Street  Westfield, NJ
Next To Westfield Municipal Court
908 928 9200 www.lawppl.com

BOYLE FINANCIAL
ASSOCIATES, LLC

908-232-8977
917 Mountain Avenue • Mountainside, NJ

Boyleassociates@aol.com

INSURANCE • INVESTMENTS
LONG TERM CARE

Insurance products are offered through Signator Insurance Agency Inc., an affiliate
of John Hancock Life Insurance Company, Boston, MA 02117.

Blue 7th Mixes Fun, Politics
At Picnic In Reservation
By JAMES HALLERAN

Specially Written for The Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — Hotdogs,
hamburgers, chips and politics were
featured at The Blue 7th picnic on
August 6 at the Watchung Reserva-
tion in Mountainside.

The founder of the Blue 7th (which
represents the Democrats of the 7th
Congressional District) Nathan Rudy,
the president of the town council of
North Plainfield, founded The Blue
7th with the number one goal to elect
Democrats into congressional dis-
tricts seats in 2006, 2008, 2010 and
beyond in a Howard Dean, grass roots
method to politics.

“There is a large movement of the
Howard Dean World, people who
came out of that campaign to com-
pete in every district in the country.
We are trying to build a model for
how to build an organization so that
(Democrats) can compete in dis-
tricts which are hard to win.”

Among the other 20 people who
were on hand to enjoy the food, was
Assemblywoman Democrat Linda
Stender of Fanwood (D-22nd) who
said she agrees with the grass roots
method to run a successful way of
politicking.

“I think our democracy works bet-
ter when we have grass roots involved.
If we do not have the old grass root
network which you to exist. We need
people involved. Government is only
as good as the people, which we elect.
I see it (Grass Roots politics) as a
tremendous asset. If we do not have
people involved special Interest ill
step in and fill the gap,” Assembly-
woman Stender said.

The reason why Mr. Rudy founded
the group was personal.

“Now that I have a little girl it is no
longer political or partisan, it is per-
sonal. I care about the world she
(daughter) grows up in. I have to
make a difference so that America

stays the great country that it is; in-
stead of changing it to what the right
wing wants it to become,” Mr. Rudy
said.

According to Mr. Rudy, the Blue
7th will not endorse a Democratic
candidate until there is a selection in
the primary, which will be held the
first Tuesday of June 2006. Mr. Rudy
does not want his group in to be apart
of the infighting.

“We plan not to choose sides until
the first Tuesday of June (which will
not be held in the first Tuesday of June
2006) which is the primary. We are not
out to select a candidate,” he said.

Before a candidate is selected the
Blue 7th will keep the voters updated
with the issues in the campaign by
writing letters to the editors of news-
papers, researching issues at the local
libraries, contacting Direct 7th United
States Republican Congressman Mike
Ferguson’s office for clarification of
his positions as well as updating in-
formation on their web site.

According to the picnic coordina-
tor Sherry Truss of Clark, her dissat-
isfaction with the current elected of-
ficials is the reason why she joined
Blue 7th.

“I am disappointed with the ad-
ministration in Washington. I want a
representative that shares my opin-
ions. I was to raise awareness of
Democrats and support other Demo-
crats in the district,” she said.

The Blue 7th is mixing politics with
fun. There are two more picnics
planned for August and September as
well as a baseball game on Monday,
August 29 at Commerce Bank Ballpark
in Bridgewater, home of the Somerset
Patriots. Mr. Rudy feels that politics
does not have to be all work.

“It is not always about work, it is
also about having a good time like
today. It is about fun with family and
getting involved and doing good in
your community,” he said.

Democrats vs. Republicans
Battle for NJ Continues
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Leader and The Tines

Political charges have been flying
back and forth as Democrats and
Republicans do battle this fall for the
Governor’s Mansion as well as for
control of the 80-seat General As-
sembly this fall.

The following is a sampler of some
of the comments the two parties have
made over the past few months.

August 5: The State Democratic
Committee said Republican nominee
for governor Doug Forrester’s sup-
port of President Bush’s prescription
drug program would weaken the
state’s PAAD and Senior Gold pro-
grams.

“The problem with Doug
Forrester’s healthcare position is that
it treats health insurance like car in-
surance, if you get sick, your rates go
up,” said Democratic Assembly-
woman Joan Quigley.

August 4: New Jersey’s daily news-
papers reported that U.S. Senator Jon
Corzine, the Democrats’ nominee for
Governor, had lent than forgave a
$470,000 loan to ex-girl friend and
president of the state’s Communica-
tion Workers of America Local 1034,
Carla Katz, to buy a house.

In response, Republican State Com-
mittee Chairman Tom Wilson said a
released statement: “Here we go
again. This latest revelation under-
scores the real crises occurring in
Trenton. The cozy relationship be-
tween the state’s leading Democrats
and special interest groups continues
to grow deeper and more troubling.
The public is, and rightfully should
be, outraged.”

Senator Corzine told The Star Led-
ger: “It will make no difference in my
ability to be governor and to make
sure that those who negotiate for the
State of New Jersey are representing
the people of this state and not an
individual interest.”

The CWA is the largest state work-
ers union.

August 4: The Democrats de-
manded that GOP Gubernatorial can-
didate Doug Forrester release finan-
cial records of his company, Benecard.
Congressman Robert Menendez of
Hudson County accused Mr. Forrester
of funneling profits from the com-
pany to a Washington, D.C.-based
subsidiary, Heartland Fidelity, in or-
der to avoid New Jersey taxes.

In response Sherry Sylvester,
Forrester Campaign spokesperson,
responded in The Star Ledger that all
taxes were paid. “There are a number
of reasons why Heartland is doing
business in D.C., but low taxes is not
one of them.”

August 4: Sal Risalvato, Coali-
tions Director for the State Republi-
can Committee, sent a letter out to
Republican lawyers regarding the fall
election: “The upcoming election in
November will be a challenge to as-
sure that the Democrats play fairly
and by the rules. In order to accom-
plish this, the Republican Party will

need to fully staff each county with
compliment of capable lawyers.”

August 1: Scotch Plains Mayor
Martin Marks blasted Senator Corzine
over his property tax plan during a
Statehouse press conference. “Once
again the Democrats have failed to
move the constitutional convention
initiative forward…His talk about real
reform is all process and no sub-
stance.”

August 1: The State Democratic
Committee charged in an Asbury Park
Press report that Mr. Forrester ben-
efited from no-bid contracts and pay-
to-play contributors, including 100
county, municipal and school board
contracts, in New Jersey.

Rep. Frank Pallone of Monmouth
County called Mr. Forrester, “the king
of pay-to-play.”

Mr. Forrester was quoted as saying
the pay-to-play examples Democrats
gave were inaccurate because the
contracts predated the contribution
or the donation was made to body that
did not have control over the con-
tract.”

“This is Doug’s defense? Sounds
like a ‘goofy’ defense to me. Mr.
Forrester called the Democrats latest
attempt to discredit him ‘goofy.’ Is
$160 million in no-bid contracts
‘goofy?’” the State Democratic Com-
mittee said in responding to the ar-
ticle.

July 29: Responding to reports that
$7.8 million of $8.3 million in home-
land security grants were given to
Democrat legislative districts, Assem-
bly Republican leader Alex DeCroce
questioned the entire grant process.

“I would love to know who was
briefed on these grants, because I was
never asked to participate and as far
as I know, members of my caucus
were not asked to participate,” said
Assemblyman DeCroce.

July 29: Democrats questioned
why Mr. Forrester hadn’t fought for
an additional $1 billion in federal
highway dollars to New Jersey from
the initial $4.6 million proposed by
President Bush over five years.

“It is frightening to think about
Doug Forrester actually being the
Governor of the State of New Jersey
when he has remained silent as Presi-
dent Bush’s transportation’s policies
would have meant more motorists
sitting in traffic and transit riders not
finding seats to sit in the morning
commutes,” said State Democratic
Party Chairwoman Bonnie Watson-
Coleman.

July 27: In regards to the potential
closing of Fort Monmouth, Republi-
can Committee Chairman Tom Wil-
son said, “While Republicans and
Democrats are working overtime to
prevent the closure Fort Monmouth,
Jon Corzine failed to be an effective
advocate for New Jersey and now
thousands of jobs may be lost.” Mr.
Wilson said Senator Corzine failed to
ensure New Jersey received its fair
share of the $28 million National
Emergency Grant (NEG) funds.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MEETING YOUR CONGRESSMAN… Free from a break in Washington,
Congressman Mike Ferguson stopped by the Westfield Train Station last Wednes-
day to hear what constituents had to say.

Recent Home Sales

             WESTFIELD
Steven and Susan Lyons to Ken-

neth and Karen Mangam, 836 North
Avenue, East, $408,000.

Paul A. & Cynthia Laface to Seth
and Elizabeth Brown, 619 Maple
Street, $720,000.

Northeast Group, LLC to Richard
W. and Ann K. Humiston, 515
Sherwood Parkway, $749,000.

Louis Garfias to Sirva Relocation,
LLC 713 Girard Avenue, $566,000.

Sirva Relocation, LLC to Estrella
I. Rodriguez, 713 Girard Avenue,

$566,000.
Joseph E. Cathy Lee Tomlinson

to Christina A. Martini, 618 Ar-
lington Avenue, $1,100,000.

Joseph A. and Carol  E.
Catanzaro to M&M Continental,
L.L.C., 25 East Broad Street,
$600,000.

Leo C. and Sandra White to Robert
Ripper, 779 Hancock Street,
$649,000.

Ellen K. Carchia to Jennifer and
Peter Asselin, 552 Pierson Street,
$480,000.

ON THE MOVE – Before relocating from Westfield to Cranford, Periwinkles
announced sweepstakes winners including: Cathy Miller (wine cabinet), Judith
Bruckner (Baldwin lamp) and Maryann Molinelli, (hand painted chest). Gift
certificates of $25 each were won by: Shawn Hanna, Nancy Dougherty, Carolyn
Greasham and Barbara McMahon. Pictured above are Elaine Moffett, owner,
(left) and the staff.
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W e s t f i e l d

Grand Opening

Monday, August 15th

(908) 789-0600

222 North Ave. West, Westfield

(across from the Post Office, above Tuxedos by Cozy)

Mon. - Fri., 6 am to 9 pm: Sat., 6 am to 3pm: closed Sun.

* APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Limited check writing privileges—three checks permitted per cycle. There is a penalty fee of $10.00 for excess transactions. Tiered balances for
Town Super Premium Money Market Accounts are $1,500, $10,000 (.50% APY), $25,000 and over (2.75% APY). Tiered balances for Business Money Market Accounts are
$2,500, $10,000 (.50% APY), $25,000 and over (2.75% APY). If your balance falls below the minimum, you will incur a minimum service charge of $10.00 and no interest is earned.

** When you maintain a balance of $25,000 or more, FREE ATM fees up to $10.00; FREE service charge on Traveler’s Cheques; additional 0.25% added premium on fixed rate certificates 
limit one 0.25% premium.

The interest rates are variable and are subject to change at the discretion of the bank without prior notice. The interest rate will be adjusted as of the first business day of every month. 
Minimum 2.75% APY guaranteed until 12/31/05.

©2005 The Town Bank. All rights reserved. Member FDIC   5/05

on collected balances as low as $25,000!

Additional 0.25% added premium on 
fixed rate CDs

FREE First order of checks!

FREE Service Charge on 
Traveler’s Cheques!**

FREE ATM fees up to $10

2.75%
HIGH PERFORMANCE
Earn a

APY*

Town Super Premium Money        
Market Account

Town Super Business Money
Market Account

www.townbank.com
520 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

908.301.0800 
44 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908.518.9333

REV UP YOUR EARNINGS!

Abrakadoodle Art Class, This pro-
gram, introduces children to art mate-
rials, artists, and various techniques.
The program will be held Monday,
August 22 through Wednesday, Au-
gust 24, from  9:30 to 10:15 a.m.  for
children aged18 to 36  months; 10:30
to 11:15 a.m., for ages 3 to 5  years,
and 1 p.m. to 1:45  p.m. for grades 1 to
6.  Parents should call the recreation
department for fees. The class will be
held in the Community Room of the
Westfield Municipal Building.

 Sports Squirts Camp, ages 3 to 5,
Monday, August 29 through  Fri-
day, September 2 from 4:30 to 6
p.m., at Tamaques Park. The fee is
$99 per child.

Multi-Sports Camp, Monday

Recreation Department Events
by: Traci Kastner

tkastner@westfieldnj.net
(908) 789-4080

through Friday, August 29 through Sep-
tember 2, ages five to seven, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., $147 per child, and ages seven to
14, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., $169 per child. The
camp will be held at Tamaques Park.

USA Soccer Camp, ages three to
seven, $99 per child, from 9 to 11 a.m.,
and ages five to 14, from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., at a cost of $155. The camp will
be held at Tamaques Park from Mon-
day through Friday, August 15 to 19.

Yankee Game, Friday, August 12,
7:05 p.m. vs. Texas Rangers. The
bus will depart at 3:30 p.m. The fee
is $66 per person.

Mets Game, Thursday, September
1 at 1:05 p.m. vs. Philadelphia Phillies.
The bus will depart at 11 a.m. The fee
is $56 per person.

  Willie Wilson Baseball Camp, For
boys and girls ages 10 to 16. This
camp will be held Monday through
August 15 to 19 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Farley Park. The cost is $200 per
person for Scotch Plains residents
and $225  for non-residents.  Details
will follow.

Youth Tennis Camp, for ages 5 to
12, Kramer Park tennis courts. There
is a choice of three weeks for this
program. Call the Recreation De-
partment for dates.

Trip to Culinary Institute of
America, Hyde Park, NY, Friday,

September 16. Lunch will be at
Andrew’s Cafe followed by a tour
of the institute. The cost is $53 for
residents and $57 for non-residents.

Summer Concert Series, Thurs-
day nights on the Alan Augustine
Village Green at 430 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains. The remaining shows
are as follows:

August 11, 7 p.m., Magician/Co-
median; 8 p.m., Sequoia.

August 18, 7 p.m., Interactive Cir-
cus Show; 8 p.m., Brother John Brown.

August 25, 7 p.m., Magic/Illusion
Show; 8 p.m., Beatlemania Now.

AREA — Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick co-sponsored a bill that
empowers the United States Depart-
ment of Homeland Security Air Mar-
shals to make arrests for certain vio-
lations of New Jersey law.

Since September 11, 2001, the U.S.
government has deployed thousands
of federal air marshals to protect the
nation’s commercial aircraft.

The requirements and qualifica-
tions of air marshals are among the
most stringent of any federal law en-
forcement agency. Bill A3695 ex-
pands their law enforcement powers
beyond the aircraft. The new bill al-
lows air marshals to enforce New
Jersey law inside the airports.

This is an important bill because it
gives federal air marshals the same
arrest power that the state currently
grants to FBI special agents and U.S.
Marshal Service deputies. The recent
attacks in London remind us that we
must always be vigilant.

In other news, Assemblyman
Bramnick will address the Junior
Statesman Foundation at the 2005
Symposium on New Jersey Politics
and Government at Princeton Uni-
versity on August 18.

Over one hundred outstanding high

21st District News

Assemblyman Jon Bramnick, Westfield

Bramnick to Empower Air
Marshals, Speak at Princeton

school student leaders from through-
out New Jersey have been selected to
participate in this examination of New
Jersey state politics. The Junior States-
men Foundation, a nonpartisan, non-
profit organization founded 71 years
ago to educate young people about
politics and citizenship in society,
sponsors the Symposium.

The Assemblyman will speak on
state policy issues, while focusing on
property tax relief and pedestrian safety
laws. Bramnick has been working on
the property tax issue in the State
Assembly for the past year and looks
forward to the opportunity of address-
ing the audience of its importance. He
was a member of the Assembly Re-
publican Policy Committee that pro-
posed the Blueprint for Property Tax
Reform in the legislature.

This event continues Assemblyman
Bramnick’s work with the state’s edu-
cation system. He has been a guest
speaker for Governor Kean at Drew
University and Governor DiFrancesco
at Kean University on policy issues.
Furthermore, Bramnick is a former
adjunct faculty member at the Rutgers
University Graduate MBA program
and a former full time faculty mem-
ber at Rider University.

GOP Files Suit to Stop Bond
Sale to Balance State Budget
TRENTON — Lawyers for Senate

Republican Leader Leonard Lance
and Assembly Republican Leader
Alex DeCroce served formal notice
with the Codey Administration last
week that it will begin legal proceed-
ings challenging the constitutionality
of the FY 2006 state budget unless
the impending sale of bonds by the
New Jersey Tobacco Settlement Fi-
nancing Corporation is halted.

A written legal opinion obtained
from Albert Porroni, legal counsel
for the non-partisan Office of Legis-
lative Services, says the anticipated
use of $150 million in proceeds from
this bond sale to balance a portion of
the state budget and fund general
expenses is “violative” of the state
Supreme Court ruling last year in
Lance vs. McGreevey, the officials
said.

The state’s highest court ruled at
that time that the state could no longer
use bond revenues to fund general
operating expenses.

“The Democratic administration
is now two-for-two,” said Senator
Lance, who represents Hunterdon
and Warren Counties. “The OLS
opinion makes it clear that this will
be the second unconstitutional bud-
get in a row approved by Demo-
crats.”

“Apparently a ruling by the state

Supreme Court is not enough to stop
Democrats from relying on unconsti-
tutional borrowing to balance the
budget,” added Assemblyman
DeCroce, who represents Morris and
Passaic Counties. “Such fiscal irre-
sponsibility not only endangers the
solvency of the state but continues to
saddle future generations with moun-
tains of debt.”

A letter was hand-delivered to the
office of State Treasurer John E.
McCormac from Mark D. Sheridan
and Robert M. Leonard, attorneys
with the firm of Drinker Biddle &
Reath LLP, on behalf of Senator
Lance and Assemblyman DeCroce
placing the administration on no-
tice. The firm is the same one re-
tained by the legislative leaders to
successfully challenge the constitu-
tionality of the McGreevey
administration’s borrowing practices
last year.

“We write to provide you with for-
mal notice of our intent to challenge
the validity of the fiscal year 2006
budget,” the letter states. “We further
write to advise you that your are re-
quired by the Securities and Exchange
Act of 1934 to disclose Mr. Porroni’s
opinion to the underwriters of the pro-
posed bonds and to any potential bond
purchasers in the Official Statement to
accompany the proposed bonds.”

Westfield Veteran Adds
Another Award to Arsenal

By CASSIE LO
Specially Written for The Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Sergeant
Salvatore Alice, a Westfield resident
for approximately 25 years, has had a
very decorated military career.

He recently received the Vietnam
Service Medal and has received a
number of other military awards, in-
cluding two Purple Hearts, two Unit
Presidential Citations and a Bronze
Star. He was also the recipient of the
Distinguished Service Medal in 1992
from the State of New Jersey.

Sgt. Alice was awarded the Vietnam
Service Medal at a ceremony on July
28 in West Orange, by the NJ Depart-
ment of Military and Veterans Affairs.
According to a program handed out at
the ceremony, “New Jersey’s highest
military award is the New Jersey Dis-
tinguished Service Medal.”

Sgt. Alice was drafted into the U.S.
Army in 1969 at the age of 18, and was
part of three military campaigns in Viet-
nam. His father fought in World War II,
and many of his other family members
have been active in military combat.

“My father didn’t like the idea (of me
being drafted), but he said ‘do the right
thing’ and I did it,” said Sgt. Alice.

After an honorable discharge from
the U.S. Army following his tour in
Vietnam, Sgt. Alice joined the Na-
tional Guard, where he was honor-
ably discharged after his duty there.
He is presently a member of the Mili-
tary Order of the Purple Heart – Chap-
ter 28 in Cranford. The organization
meets regularly and marches in
Cranford’s Memorial Day Parade.

Sgt. Alice currently resides in
Westfield with his wife and two chil-
dren.

AWARD RECIPIENT...Westfield resident Sergeant Salvatore Alice, U.S. Army
veteran, received the Vietnam Service Medal at a ceremony held in the West Orange
Armory on July 28. Presenting the award to Sgt. Alice is LTC Deborah Allen.

WF Native Named SeniorVP
Of East Carolina Bank

Westfield Man Arrested
For Attempted Murder

WESTFIELD — A 19-year-old
Westfield man was arrested Saturday
in Woodbridge and charged with at-
tempted murder, robbery and posses-
sion of a weapon for an unlawful
purpose in connection with the shoot-
ing of an Iselin man on August 2.

According to police, Ander
Whitfield, of Trinity Place in
Westfield, was arrested along with
two others in connection with the
alleged robbery and shooting of the
54-year-old man.

Police said Whitfield, Jeremy
Baker, 18, of the Iselin section of
Woodbridge, and Dominique
Howard, 19, of Edison, were being
held as of Monday in the Middlesex
County jail pending an arraignment
hearing.

Whitfield and Howard reportedly
were arrested Saturday after they
turned themselves into Woodbridge
Police Headquarters, according to a

published report.
According to police, the victim said

he was walking home from a city bar
when the three men, who were dressed
in dark clothing, approached him from
behind.

One of the suspects reportedly put
a gun in the victim’s back and de-
manded his wallet, police said. Upon
the victim’s refusal, the man was al-
legedly shot in the lower portion of
his back.

Police said the three suspects fled
on foot.

A .38-caliber handgun reportedly
recovered at Baker’s home is cur-
rently undergoing forensic tests to
see if the weapon was used in the
shooting, police said.

Woodbridge police are investigat-
ing whether the three suspects are
connected to an attempted robbery
that took place August 3 on Marconi
Avenue in Iselin.

WESTFIELD — Mimi Ward van
Nortwick of Westfield has been pro-
moted to Senior Vice President of
The East Carolina Bank (ECB). She
was previously the Director of Mar-
keting and Operations.

Since joining ECB in 1997 as Di-
rector of Marketing, Mrs. van
Nortwick has been instrumental in
the implementation of the ECB
website,  online banking with bill
pay, cash management services,
check imaging, overdraft privilege,
branch item capture, the openings of

eight new offices, and the develop-
ment of employee training programs.
Currently, she oversees several de-
partments; Marketing and Advertis-
ing, Operations, Training and Cash
management services, while acting
as Bank Secrecy Act Officer.

A Westfield native, Mimi is the
daughter of Teresa A. Ward and the
late John M. Ward. Mrs. van
Nortwick resides in Belhaven, N.C.
with her husband Nat and their 14-
year-old identical twin boys, Nathan
and Matthew.
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During the height of the Cuban Missile
Crisis, Americans across the country felt
a sense of unease and apprehension about
the possibility of the Soviet Union attack-
ing the United States.

As a teenager, I remember the feeling
of helplessness that accompanied the fear
of attack. Now more than 40 years later,
the country is faced with a new enemy.
The events of September 11, 2001, brought
to the forefront a new and dangerous
enemy for freedom-loving people around
the globe. American citizens are well
aware that we may again be attacked by
this menacing enemy.

As an assemblyman, I am charged with
the responsibility of seeing that our state
is protected. I was horrified to learn that
state homeland security grants were used
by the Democrats in Trenton as a political
tool.

Of the $8.3 million in local domestic
preparedness grants awarded last year,
$7.8 million went to Democrat-controlled
legislative districts, while only a mere
$523,454 went to Republican districts. It
is unconscionable that the Department of
Law and Public Safety and the Governor’s
Office would politicize something as
important as protecting New Jersey resi-
dents from the threat of terror.

According to a Star Ledger analysis
published on July 13, 2005, funding was
awarded to municipalities with Democrat
mayors by a 7-to-1 ratio. In the 21st
Legislative District, 13 towns applied for
$2.1 million in grant money but received
no funding.

In Union County, Democrat district
communities, Kenilworth and Roselle,
each received $100,000, while bordering
Republican District towns, Cranford,
Roselle Park and Springfield received no
grant money.

In Essex County, the Democrat con-
trolled 27th District municipalities of
Livingston and Maplewood received grant
funds, while neighboring Millburn, who
requested $200,000, was denied funding.

The Democrats insist that the home-
land security grant process has not been
influenced by politics, but the numbers
tell a different and appalling story of
political favoritism.

When you look at the towns that re-

21st District News

Assemblyman Eric Munoz, Summit

State Shouldn’t Politicize
Homeland Grant Process

ceived funding, it doesn’t make sense that
municipalities in my district, which bor-
ders heavily funded Democrat districts,
were completely neglected. In the 21st
Legislative District, we have major pub-
lic transportation systems and health care
facilities. We are only minutes from New
York City and the Port of Elizabeth, yet
we received no money.

There are countless examples state-
wide of how flawed and politicized the
grant approval process has become. In the
9th Legislative District, 17 towns applied
for grants totaling $2.27 million, and only
one town received a grant – for $75,000.
Shockingly, Lacey Township, which is
home to a nuclear power facility, was
denied funding. If nuclear power plants
are not deemed worthy to receive home-
land security monies, then I ask you - who
is?

The fact that 93 percent of the grant
money was given to Democrat-controlled
districts makes it clear that politics was
the driving force in the decision-making
process. This didn’t just happen by acci-
dent. This is politics at its worst.

New Jersey desperately needs to estab-
lish criteria for the distribution of these
grants that will assure the public that
future decisions are based solely on secu-
rity needs.

Along with my colleagues, Senator
Tom Kean, Jr. and Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick, we have urged State Treasurer
John McCormac and Acting Governor
Richard Codey to allow districts that did
not receive funding to resubmit grant
applications for unbiased consideration.

The Codey Administration has the au-
thority to appropriate $40 million from
the Treasury Department originally dedi-
cated to the “Property Tax Assistance and
Community Development Block Grant
program” to fund much needed security
projects.

It is unacceptable that the decisions
affecting the security of our citizens are
dictated by political considerations.

We need to provide for the immediate
and long-term security needs of every
person, neighborhood, and legislative dis-
trict in this state, regardless of their politi-
cal affiliation. The protection of our state
depends upon it.

Political Correctness – Is it
Newspeak all Over Again?

One of the activities young boys enjoyed in
grade school growing up, during recess, was
dodge ball. They took a break from the ABCs,
and for 30 minutes got some exercise and had
a lot of fun. They got clobbered several times
and dished it out too. No one got hurt and they
laughed a lot, slapped each other on the back
and went back to the classroom – perhaps a
little better focused. Little did they realize back
then that all of this was hurting their self-
esteem.

Educators today, under the guise of political
correctness, ban dodge ball and many other
things. To our shock, history books are also
being cycled out of school libraries, not because
they are deteriorated, but as explained to us,
“They are no longer valid.” What happened?
Have the facts of the world changed since then?

Political correctness took another farcical
step last week when the NCAA ruled that the
use of ‘hostile or abusive’ nicknames by its
membership will be banned by sports teams
during postseason tournaments. Member
schools will be prevented from displaying nick-
names or imagery deemed offensive on uni-
forms, clothing, or logos after February 1.

The ruling specifically targeted those using
Native American mascots. They are referring
to Indians, yet they can’t bring themselves to
use the word. Are we soon to no longer be
permitted to use the word Indian without being
attacked and pinned with some derogatory
label, perhaps “culturally hostiphillic or moral-
cultural insensitive?”

Several colleges are affected such as the
“Fighting Illini,” “Utes,” “Seminoles,” “Fight-
ing Sioux of North Dakota,” – naming just a
few. Florida State is mad and might Sioux.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
relented last year to a statewide recommenda-
tion (nearly an edict). Although called the
Raiders, which is politically permitted, their
logo was an Indian chief with feathered bon-
net. I think there were arrows on their football
helmets. I can’t wait to see opening day for
football this year. I guess the Rahway High
School Indians are in real trouble.

Many, including us, think political correct-
ness is a relatively new phenomenon – perhaps
grabbing hold sometime in the 80s after the
‘flower childs’ of the 60s and 70s, but really
picking up speed about a decade ago. Others
might have thought of it as a nuisance, a sign of
the times, which would lose steam and disap-
pear after a period of time.

Conservatives say this is not so. They claim
political correctness really blossomed in a 1923
think tank associated with Frankfurt Univer-
sity in Germany. Bill Lind writes in The Ori-
gins of Political Correctness that, “We call it
“Political Correctness.” The name originated
as something of a joke, literally in a comic
strip, and we tend still to think of it as only half-

serious. In fact, it’s deadly serious. It is the
great disease of our century, the disease that
has left tens of millions of people dead in
Europe, in Russia, in China, indeed around the
world. It is the disease of ideology. PC is not
funny. PC is deadly serious.”

He goes on to say, “Political correctness is
cultural Marxism. It is Marxism translated
from economic into cultural terms. It is an
effort that goes back not to the 1960s and the
hippies and the peace movement, but back to
World War I. If we compare the basic tenets of
political correctness with classical Marxism
the parallels are very obvious.”

We don’t know that political correctness ema-
nates from a great conspiracy or not. But, it
does remind us of Newspeak foretold by author
George Orwell with his fictional language as
part of his 1948 famous book, 1984. Orwell
didn’t intend to get the date right as to when
Political Correctness would take hold. If he
did, 2005 indicates he was a little late. Most
historians say however that Orwell, in seeking
a title for his book, just reversed the date of the
year, 1948.

According to Wikipedia, “The basic idea
behind Newspeak was to remove all shades of
meaning from language, leaving simple di-
chotomies (pleasure and pain, happiness and
sadness, good thoughts and thoughtcrimes)
which reinforce the total dominance of the
State. A staccato rhythm of short syllables was
also a goal, further reducing the need for deep
thinking about language.”

Other authors discussed the concept of Po-
litical Correctness. Brave New World is a 1932
novel by Aldous Huxley that warns of develop-
ments in reproductive technology, eugenics
and mind control, which combine to change a
futuristic society. Huxley foretold of a caste
society comprised of Alpha, Betas, Gammas,
Deltas and Epsilons. One could be a plus or a
minus within caste and each caste wore uni-
forms to identify them by color and they weren’t
allowed to mix. In his society, one really wanted
to be an Alpha, or perhaps a Beta – certainly not
an Epsilon, who by scientific breeding, were
manufactured to be so stupid as to be described
as “semi-morons,” and trained to perform the
most menial tasks without complaint.

So, questions might be, “Is political correct-
ness Newspeak all over again?” And is the
NCAA ruling on mascots just a continuation of
this “dumbing-down” process? Where must
they take this next and who is to be the Alpha,
or the Epsilon-minus?

Would they say that ‘The Fighting Irish’ is
such an abhorrent denigration of a beloved
ethnic culture – one that we, and many others,
have a proud part in- and the use of the phrase
should be banned? But who will tell Notre
Dame that – or who will say it to the Irish
themselves? Apparently not the NCAA.

Excellent Diner
Location Correction

I referred [last week] to the link (Internet
reference to the Excellent Diner, formerly
in Westfield). Unfortunately I made a
mistake.

The Hoagies in Aalen is not the Excel-
lent Diner. Hoagies is just an American
restaurant which is located nearby the
place where the Excellent Diner was. I
personally haven’t seen this restaurant.

But I knew a friend who worked at the
Excellent Diner some years ago. Andreas
told me, that it has been sold to Paris,
France.

He will try to find out where it is now
and maybe he has pictures.

I also try to get more information about
the Excellent Diner.

Patricia Krafzik
D-45889 Gelsenkirchen, Germany

american-diner.com

Reader Responds to
Ratner’s Generalization

I’m shocked that Robert Ratner would
resort to the Michael Moorism that there
exists such a thing as a “perfect textbook
Republican reaction to inconvenient facts”
(“Ratner Articulates on Neo-Communi-
cation”, Letter to the Editor, 8/4).

I would expect one who regularly sub-
mits his insights for publication on this
page to be more sophisticated and nu-
anced in his thinking.

Robert Shire
Westfield

Parent Comments on
Seeing Child Mature
I know I’m not supposed to feel this

way and I’m certainly not supposed to say
it, but I have this immense hole in my
heart because my daughter is away at
camp.

If she reads this she’ll be mortified but
some how this 12 year old girl who is
rapidly ascending to woman hood is break-
ing my heart because she is away for two
weeks in camp.

We know she is fine and no doubt
enjoying the woods and swimming and
sailing, yet somehow not having her in
the house or watching her play softball
with her friends or listening to her as she
explains the world has me caught in my
tracks wondering how she is doing 20
times a day.

I devour her letters and postcards look-
ing for clues to her health and wellbeing.
My wife assures me that ‘She is fine,’ but
I want proof.

Her camp has a website and posts daily
digital photos of their activities so each
morning I log on and scour the site look-
ing for any sightings. I interpret her smiles
or frowns like an old Kremlinologist from
the 60s.

She’ll be back by Saturday and, while
it’s been only 10 days, somehow I feel the
rush of maturity bearing down on her like
a freight train gathering speed as it de-
scends a hill.

Next year, I’ll probably have no such
pangs. She’ll probably want to stay longer
but this year I see the transition from child
to teen and I realize that shortly I will no
longer have first call on my daughter’s
attention. I know it’s inevitable and, like
someone watching a magnificent sunset
at the beach, I want to savor the moment
until the sun has completely passed the
horizon.

Michael Snizek
Westfield

With User Fees, Is WF
GOP Tax, Spend Party?

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Leader and The Times

The Republicans have often called
the Democrats the “tax and spend”
party. Well, has anyone been watch-
ing Westfield’s town government
these days?

Parking fees are 50 cents an hour –
much higher than in neighboring com-
munities. The town said that they
would reduce those fees; we’re still
waiting for that to happen.

And now the mayor and town coun-
cil have decided it’s a good idea to
create user fees for the town’s parks
and athletic facilities. Isn’t that what
taxes are for? This sounds like a
McGreevey administration tactic:
raise fees on everyone and tell every-
one, “but we didn’t raise taxes.”

The council introduced an ordi-
nance Tuesday night that calls for a
$25-per-hour fee for weddings, par-
ties and anyone else who wishes to
use the gazebo in Mindowaskin Park.
Will this apply to the Westfield Com-
munity Band? The ordinance is writ-
ten so generally that it could.

Another $50-per-day fee would be
charged to organizations for permits
to use the park’s picnic area. Rental
of picnic kits will cost you another 10
bucks apiece; however, a $20 fee de-
posit will be charged upfront, which
will be refunded, provided the kits
are returned undamaged and within
three days.

All youth athletic programs will be
charged $10-per-child, per sport for
use of town fields. Of course, these
fees, to be charged to the sports orga-
nizations themselves, are on top of
existing registration fees charged by
the sports programs. The Westfield
Soccer Association charges $75 per
child for its grades 1 through 6 in-
town programs. Games are played
around town, including: Houlihan/
Sid Fay and Tamaques. The Police
Athletic League (PAL) charges $40
per player ($80 per family maximum)
for its fall flag football program.
Games are played at Tamaques Park.
These leagues had better be prepared
for a large number of registrants to
their traveling teams, as no one will
be able to afford to play in Westfield

anymore.
If that weren’t bad enough, non

Westfield-based programs and all
adult leagues will be charged $30 per
game for three-hour time slots. Gee,
this is a good way to say “Welcome
Home to Westfield.” Aren’t many of
these players spending their hard-
earned paychecks in Westfield’s res-
taurants after the games?

The town has applied with the state
to create a dedicated rider account,
similar to one used by the recreation
department for teen programs, to en-
sure that revenue collected from fees
from sports organizations is used
solely for field maintenance. Would
these funds be used to hire an off-
duty police officer to direct traffic?

In addition, groups using the com-
munity room at the municipal build-
ing will be charged a new $10-per-
hour fee. The fee increases to $50 per
hour on weekends and holidays
(double the current charge) with a
three-hour minimum. This money, we
are told, will be used to offset custo-
dian overtime as well as to create a
fund to pay for new tables and chairs
as needed. This will not be a dedi-
cated account, but rather part of the
payroll system.

Wasn’t it Westfield that introduced
fees a few years ago for commercial
video taping, as result of Ed? The
recent Cotton, Inc. commercial taped
on Elm Street was one of the few
done in town since the new fees were
instituted.

With the new user fees, it looks like
the Republicans have come with a
real creative form of pay-to-play.
What ever happened to the four-man
department of public works crew that
was assigned to field maintenance a
few years ago? Did they get pulled off
the fields to fill potholes? Why weren’t
they placed in the recreation
department’s budget in the first place?
Wasn’t the recreation department sup-
posed to be directing field mainte-
nance?

With all the new fees charged by
the state, county and municipality,
hopefully the town doesn’t figure out
how to bottle Westfield air. That would
be another user fee on the books.

Letters to the Editor

‘Save the Island’ Group
Reports Accident

On August 8th at approximately 10:30
p.m., a car lost control on the curve (south
to north) on Cooper Road at Wellington
Downs. It hit the already hit barrier and
required a tow truck to remove it. Police
were at the scene.

This is the same area where a proposed
driveway [for a development] has been
applied for.

Don Cardiff
Scotch Plains ‘Save the Island’

It’s Not a Level Playing Field for
Citizens Re Government Records

The story about access to public records
that appeared in your edition of July 28
requires some amplification of a complex
subject.

Your story, for instance, pointed out
that Tina Renna of Cranford abandoned a
complaint against the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders after it had been
referred to the state’s Office of Adminis-
trative Law by the Government Records
Council (GRC).

The fact that Ms. Renna dropped her
complaint should not be interpreted as if it
was groundless. Indeed, the very fact that
the GRC – which was created to enforce
violations of the Open Public Records Act
– referred Ms. Renna’s complaint to the
Office of Administrative Law (OAL) is an
indication that it had merit. If Ms. Renna’s
complaint was without merit, the GRC
would have dismissed it, not sent it for
assignment to a judge who has the author-
ity to penalize the record keeper for Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders.

Ms. Renna’s abandoning the complaint,
however, is quite understandable to any-
one who has walked in her shoes. The
OAL is a black hole in which complaints
are log-jammed in a system that creates a
playing field that is not level for the aver-
age citizen. If she were to continue to
pursue her complaint in that system, Ms.
Renna would have been at a disadvantage,
or she would have had to hire a costly
lawyer. The board of freeholders, mean-
while, would have defended its records
keeper with taxpayer money.

One last point that should not be over-
looked: Ms. Renna is a person who be-
lieves that government should be held
responsible for its actions, and no reason-
able person would quarrel with that —
unless, apparently, they work for the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders.

Martin O’Shea, NJFOG
NJ Foundation for Open Government

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Mirador – A balcony or gallery com-

manding an extensive view
2. Orlop – The lowest deck of a warship
3. Micturition – The act of urinating
4. Mixen – A compost heap

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

ERINACEOUS
1. Resembling a hedgehog
2. Given to theft or robbery; untrust-

worthy
3. Of or resembling clover
4. Haughty; boastful

ACICULAR
1. Having a notched, indented or scal-

loped edge as certain leaves.
2. Snarly; tangled
3. Having no outlets or pores
4. Slender and pointed, like a needle

ICERYA
1. A gum resin which oozes from the

Indian hemp
2. Scaly, as with fish
3. A scale insect that infests the orange

plant
4. Having a sticky, viscous or gooey

texture
OZOSTOMIA

1. Condition causing excessive belch-
ing or burping

2. Bad breath
3. Heat exhaustion
4. Shortness of breath

Letters to
the Editor

E-mail letters to
editor@goleader.com
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Serving The Community For 30 Years

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY

58 Elm Street• Westfield
908-232-3278

www.juxtaposegallery.com

Design Consultation &
Creative  Matting

Needlepoint

Shadow  Boxes for
Memorabilia

Box Framing

Mirrors

JUXTAPOSE
GALLERY

Creative Custom
Framing

  
   

      

     

www.JonBramnick.com

Certified Trial Attorney

PERSONAL INJURY LAW

908-518-0800  Toll Free: 866-518-0800
www.westfieldmortgage.com

WESTFIELD MORTGAGE

Equal housing lender. Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking and Insurance.

Free credit evaluation and approvals
Guaranteed closing costs
New home purchases
Construction loans
Refinances

President, Westfield Mortgage
NEIL SULLIVAN

Law Offices of

Robert G. Stahl, LLC

Criminal Defense - Federal & State

Civil & Employment Litigation

DWI & Municipal Court

Robert G. Stahl

Christopher M. Farella

Korey Kerscher Sarokin

220 St. Paul Street,

Westfield, NJ 07090

908-301-9001908-301-9001908-301-9001908-301-9001908-301-9001

www.stahlesq.comwww.stahlesq.comwww.stahlesq.comwww.stahlesq.comwww.stahlesq.com stahlesq@bellatlantic.com

WASHINGTON, D.C. – In a move
to ensure that patients can see the
doctors they know and trust, Rep.
Mike Ferguson, R-N.J., voted last
week to approve medical liability re-
form to prevent excessive jury awards
that drive up health care costs and
encourage frivolous lawsuits.

The legislation, which won House
approval 230-194, would curb multi-
million jackpots for trial lawyers in-
volved in frivolous lawsuits, which in
turn lead to rising insurance costs for
doctors and hospitals. Skyrocketing in-
surance premiums are forcing health
care providers in New Jersey, and na-
tionwide, to avoid high-risk procedures
and jeopardize patients’ access to care.

“America’s doctors, nurses and
medical researchers are the best in
the world, but our health care system
is broken,” Rep. Ferguson said after
the vote. “In New Jersey, lawsuits and
doctors’ skyrocketing liability insur-
ance are jeopardizing patient care. If
we don’t take corrective action now,
we will lose many valuable physi-
cians. After all, without insurance,
doctors can’t practice, but high insur-
ance premiums force doctors to aban-
don their practices.”

The House-approved legislation
would permit unlimited economic
damages - out-of-pocket costs like
lost wages and medical costs - and

7th Congressional District News

Representative Mike Ferguson

Candidates And Officials Are
Invited to Write to You

The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood will pro-
vide space each week from now
through election to candidates seek-
ing elected office to express their views
to our readers. This  is  also a standing
offer extended to all elected officials
of the region currently serving.

We commend those who take the
time to write to you. If you’re not
hearing from your officials or candi-
dates, write them and let them know
about it.

We’d also like to hear from our
readers about the issues you feel are
important for the candidates and
elected officials to address. It is help-
ful to the candidates to know your top
items of concern.

Please e-mail all items to
editor@goleader.com.

Our intent is to get to the heart of the
issues important to you locally, while
avoiding generic releases, personal
attacks on opponents, spin and “fluff.”
Our editors’ sole judgment shall ap-
ply, and submissions may be rejected
if criteria are deemed out-of- policy.

For candidates and officials, a sub-
mittal of about 500 words is recom-
mended. Alternately, a photograph
with caption information and a smaller
write-up of about 200 words may be
submitted. Submissions must be re-
ceived by Friday evening of the week
prior to publication.

On the last Thursday edition prior
to the general election, no releases
are accepted as the space is dedicated
for our editors to summarize the cam-
paign, the candidates and issues of
the election.

To promote voting, in addition to
our regular subscribers in the region
and around the country, we will mail
the election edition of the newspaper
to all residents in Fanwood and
Westfield because of the races for
municipal office in those towns.

The general election this year is
Tueday, November 8. Our last edition
prior to the election is Thursday, No-
vember 3.

Paid political advertisements are
welcome from all candidates for all
editions and on goleader.com. They
will be clearly denoted as such.

This year, we’ve developed the ca-
pability to webcast about five min-
utes of interview of the candidates on

the Internet at our site, goleader.com.
We invite all candidates to be part of
this and we will include an article of
the interview in the newspaper. Please
contact the editor at
editor@goleader.com to schedule an
evening for the video taping.

Those seeking office this year in
our region include Governor, Assem-
bly, Freeholders, Mayors and Coun-
cils. We invite them all.

Several years ago in an editorial
about campaigning in New Jersey,
we coined the term “silly season.” It’s
necessary to keep a sense of humor
about politics in New Jersey, but we
know how important the job is — of
those serving in elected positions. We
appreciate their effort and good in-
tentions of all those serving and seek-
ing to serve.

Thank you in advance and good
luck to all.

House Votes to Limit Jury Awards
To Control Health Care Costs

contingency fees lawyers can charge
would be limited to increase the share
of the damage awards that go to in-
jured patients.

The bill does not limit an award of
an injured patient’s “economic dam-
ages” - anything whose value can be
quantified, including lost wages or
home services, medical costs, drugs,
therapy and lifetime rehabilitation
care. In addition, there is no limit -
only guidelines, the greater of twice
the economic damages  or $250,000 -
for punitive damages or damages
awarded for the purposes of punish-
ment. This provision ensures gener-
ous awards will be available in cases
of true negligence.

Across the country from 1976 to
2000, doctors’ insurance rates in-
creased 505 percent, triggered in large
measure by the dramatic increase in
multi-million dollar jury awards. The
medical liability premiums in New
Jersey are forcing some doctors to
leave the state or to scale back their
practices, including dropping some
riskier procedures like obstetrics.

In a separate measure, the House
last Wednesday overwhelmingly ap-
proved legislation aimed at improving
medical care and saving lives by en-
couraging doctors and other health
care providers to share data about er-
rors without triggering new lawsuits.

Arboretum Sponsors
‘Tea on the Terrace’

COUNTY – The Reeves-Reed Ar-
boretum, located at 165 Hobart Av-
enue in Summit, is sponsoring “Tea
on the Terrace” through August.

This free, bi-weekly event – cel-
ebrating a bygone era when after-
noon tea was customary – takes place
on the terrace of Wisner House over-
looking the garden and grounds.

Guests are treated to iced tea and
home baked goodies, as well as an
optional guided tour of the grounds.

Pre-registration for Tea on the Ter-
race is required. To schedule, please
call the Reeves-Reed Arboretum at
(908) 273-8787.

Parent Praises Staff at
Jefferson Playground
I would like to thank all those involved

in the success of the Jefferson School
Playground Program. For six weeks, the
children at Jefferson have been provided
a different theme, a variety of activities,
and a crew of counselors that deserves
applause.

Some of the program highlights in-
cluded softball and soccer tournaments
(Jefferson won the softball tourney- Yeah
Jefferson), a fair, Olympics, arts and crafts,
street hockey, water fun, picnics, movies,
and more. Games like Knockout, Indian
Pin, Tetherball, board games, and cards
are enjoyed daily.

The trained staff of counselors is fabu-
lous. Some have been on staff for years
and serve as role models for the children.
These counselors encourage, initiate, and
involve themselves in the fun. They don’t
just supervise, they play and the kids love
them.

The Jefferson Playground Program
ends August 11th, with a Coin War Party,
celebrating with pizza, soda, and ice
cream. Jefferson came in first place rais-
ing $414.88 in The Coin War, which was
held at all seven playground sites over the
past six weeks. The monies collected will
go toward a playground memorial for
Megan Beck, a former staff member of
the Recreation Department who passed
away as a result of cancer.

A lot of planning, effort, and heart are
behind the day-to-day activities of the
Playground Program. Thanks to all who
serve at each of the seven sites, and my
personal thanks especially to those at
Jefferson.  The Jefferson Playground Staff
members are: Ryan Cookerly, Shaun
Elwell, Bill Steinfeld, Christine Isabella,
Lucille Bonfanti, Lauren Mullman, Katlyn
Ropars.

Laura Gribbin
Westfield

Letters to
the Editor

Blood Platelet Drive
To Be Conducted at ‘Y’

WESTFIELD – New Jersey Blood
Services will be at the Westfield Area
“Y” on Friday, August 26, to conduct
a blood platelet drive between 2 and
6 p.m.

The New Jersey Blood Services
bus mobile will be parked outside the
“Y” on Ferris Place in Westfield.
Donations will be made inside the
van. No appointment is necessary.

There is currently a blood platelet
shortage. For more information,
please call the Westfield Area “Y” at
(908) 233-2700, extension no. 251.

‘Y’ Program Teaches Youth
Leadership, Counselor Skills

Rotarians Discuss
Children in Calcutta
WESTFIELD – Ms. Rosalie

Giffoniello presented an in depth talk
on July 12 to the membership of the
Westfield Rotary Club about “Work-
ing with Children in Calcutta.” Her
presentation included past conditions,
current improvements and future
plans for the development of the chil-
dren in Calcutta, India.

Pictured in the photograph right
are Westfield Rotary President Nancy
Jackson, Rosalie Giffoniello and
Darielle Walsh, Director of Club Ser-
vice.

The Rotary Club of Westfield meets
every Tuesday from 12:15 to 1:30
p.m. in the Westfield YMCA. The
public is invited to the $12 weekly
luncheon, interesting weekly pro-
grams, and an opportunity to enjoy
the comradeship of Rotarians. In ad-
dition, the Westfield Rotary club can
provide speakers for organization
events.

LEARNING TO LEAD…Westfield Area “Y” Counselors In Training participate
in leadership development training. Pictured, from left to right, are: Nick
Dougert, Ryan Rocha, Carolyn Ortiz Wood and CIT Assistant Director Subahan
Darby.

WESTFIELD – Summer camp is
about learning new skills, making
new friends and building relation-
ships, and the common thread be-
tween all camps and all activities is
the counselors.

At the Westfield Area “Y,” the Lead-
ers-In-Training (LIT) program for
youth ages 12 and 13 and the Counse-
lors-In-Training (CIT) program for
those ages 14 and 15 are designed to
develop counseling skills and values.

In the LIT program, activities are
focused upon leadership training, ser-

vice work and self-esteem. In the CIT
program, teenagers study group dy-
namics, team building and communi-
cation skills; learn about group dy-
namics, and gain insight into the de-
velopmental characteristics of chil-
dren.

CITs then participate in activities
that utilize the skills they have gained
by working with the younger chil-
dren in “Y” day camps. The Westfield
Area “Y” is located at 220 Clark
Street in Westfield.

We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last.  Not responsible for typographical errors.  All prices do not include state sales tax.

HOURS: Monday - Saturday: 9am to 9:30pm • Sunday: 12pm to 8pm

1120 South Avenue West, Westfield NJ • 908-232-5341

SUMMER SPECIAL!

Any 2 bottles

of wine with

this coupon
Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.  750ml only.

Expires 8/17/05

10%

OFF

Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.  750ml only.

Any 12 bottles

or more of wine

Any 6 bottles

or more of wine10%

OFF

20%

OFF

Family owned for over 400 years and from a great vineyard site
in Mosel.  Ungrafted rootstock that gives a sense of old European
wine.  Slate, apple, floral tones and much more.  Decant for at
least an hour.  Spectacular vintage – will age for 40 plus years.

Your Favorite Wines
Blackstone Merlot
J Lohr Chardonnay
Simi Chardonnay
BV Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay/Pinot Noir
Hess Select Chardonnay
Toasted Head Chardonnay

$8.99 750ml
$10.99 750ml
$12.99 750ml
$7.99 750ml
$8.99 750ml
$10.99 750ml

Your Favorite Vodka
Absolut 80
Ketel One
Grey Goose
Pravda
Smirnoff
Stolichnaya
Skyy
Wolfschmidt
Gordons

$31.99 1.75L
$33.99 1.75L
$24.99 750ml
$26.99 750ml
$18.99 1.75L
$30.99 1.75L
$23.99 1.75L
$13.99 1.75L
$13.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Gin
Bombay Sapphire
Tanqueray
Hendricks
Beefeater
Gordons
Seagrams

$33.99 1.75L
$30.99 1.75L
$27.99 750ml
$28.99 1.75L
$13.99 1.75L
$15.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Scotch
Dewars White Label
Chivas Regal
Johnnie Walker Black
Johnnie Walker Red
Clan MacGregor

$29.99 1.75L
$51.99 1.75L
$55.99 1.75L
$30.99 1.75L
$16.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Whiskey
Jack Daniels
Jim Beam
Seagrams 7

$34.99 1.75L
$23.99 1.75L
$14.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Rum
Captain Morgan
Bacardi Silver
Bacardi Gold
Malibu

$23.99 1.75L
$18.99 1.75L
$18.99 1.75L
$23.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Value Wines
Mondavi Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Beringer Founders Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Woodbridge Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Vendange Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Fetzer Cabernet/Chardonnay
Cavit Pinot Grigio
Walnut Crest Cabernet
Cesari Pinot Grigio
Bolla Soave
Beringer White Zinfandel
Franzia Burgundy/Chablis/Chianti
Carlos Rossi Burgundy/Chablis/Paisano/Sangria
Opici Homemade Barbarone

$16.99 1.5L
$15.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$6.99 1.5L
$13.99 1.5L
$11.99 1.5L
$8.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$8.99 1.5L
$9.99 5L
$8.99 4L
$11.99 4L

Your Favorite Cordials
Baileys
Romana Sambuca
Kahlua
Southern Comfort
Amaretto Di Saronno

$17.99 750ml
$17.99 750ml
$14.99 750ml
$13.99 750ml
$18.99 750ml

Reg $54.99   Sale  $44.99

Joh. Jos. Christoffel Erben Urzinger
Wurzgarten Riesling Auslese 2001

Casamatta Bianco  $10.99
A Tuscan blend of Chardonnay, Sauvignon
Blanc and Trebbiano.  Crisp with melon, pear
and green apple flavors.  Try with seafood, light
pasta and creamy sauces.  Sips very well on its
own as well.  Different and fun.  91 pts –
Veronelli’s Guide to Italian Wines.

Ch. La Grande Clotte Lussac –
St. Emilion 2002  $19.99

The right bank of Bordeaux remains one of the few
places in the world that Merlot lovers can get their fix
without going broke.  A long elegant and smart wine
with characteristic red fruit tones and an admirable
diversity of food partners.  Decant for 30 minutes.

Another wine that demonstrates the emergence
of Santa Barbara as an area that can produce
quality Pinot Noir at affordable prices.  Lovely
long cherry fruit with tobacco and herb make it
great with vegetarian food as well as poultry.
Try pork chops with mushrooms.

Lincourt Pinot Noir  2002  $19.99

GET TOGETHER...Westfield Rotary
President Nancy Jackson, Rosalie
Giffoniello and Darielle Walsh, Direc-
tor of Club Service.

CLASSIFIEDS
Buy & Sell on the Net

goleader.com

Last Call to Poets for Fanny
Wood Contest, Sept. 1

FANWOOD — The Fanwood Arts
Council reminds all interested poets
that the deadline for the third annual
Fanny Wood Poetry Awards is Thurs-
day, September 1. Poets who are 17
years of age and older are eligible to
enter.

Submissions must be typed in trip-
licate on 8½” x 11" paper. The
entrant’s full name, address, and tele-
phone number must appear in the
upper right corner of only one copy to
facilitate anonymous judging.

Quality poems of any length and
style are welcome. Poets are not re-
quired to reside in Fanwood in order
to participate in this contest. Only
unpublished poems will be consid-

ered.
There is no entry fee. Entrants may

submit up to five poems, which will
not be returned. Poems must be re-
ceived on or before Thursday, Sep-
tember 1. Winning poets retain all
rights to their poems.

First, second, and third place awards
will be made, and the winners will be
invited to participate as featured po-
ets in the Carriage House Poetry Read-
ing Series at the Patricia M. Kuran
Cultural Arts Center in Fanwood. An-
nouncement of winning poets will be
made during the Fanny Wood Day
festivities on Sunday, October 2.

Poets are invited to send their en-
tries to: Fanny Wood Poetry Awards,
c/o Fanwood Arts Council, 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, NJ 07023.

For additional information, please
contact the Fanwood Arts Council at
(908) 889-7223.
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT HAYDEN MAVER
(She is the former Ms. Lisa Carolyn Kastner)

Ms. Lisa Carolyn Kastner
Weds Robert Hayden Maver
Ms. Lisa Carolyn Kastner, the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kastner of
Moorestown, formerly of Clark, was
married on Sunday, July 3, to Robert
Hayden Maver. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Maver of Colts Neck.

Pastor David Magonte united the
couple in marriage during an after-
noon ceremony at Saint Matthew
Lutheran Church in Moorestown. A
reception followed at the Riverton
Country Club in Riverton.

Given in marriage by her father, the
bride had her sister, Miss Nicole
Kastner of Moorestown, as her Maid
of Honor. Her bridal attendants in-
cluded Mrs. Kristin Abzug of
Holbrook, N.Y., the sister of the bride;
Miss Stacy Kidd of Rahway, a cousin
of the bride; Miss Ashley Black of
Marlboro, Miss Nisha Soni of
Moorestown and Miss Melody Kwan
of Weymouth, Mass.

Evan Schwartz of Manalapan, a
long-time friend of the bridegroom,
served as the best man. Scott Belford
of Red Bank, Doug Geist of
Bedminster, Majid Malek of Palo Alto,
Calif., Mike Lee of Arlington, Va.,
Pete Maio of Bensalem, Pa. and Ryan
Kastner of Moorestown, the bride’s

brother, were groomsmen.
Mrs. Nena Ciambotti of Tinton Falls,

the sister of the bridegroom, and Miss
Stephanie Kidd of Rahway, a cousin of
the bride, did readings at the ceremony.

A 2002 graduate of Rutgers Univer-
sity of New Brunswick, the bride re-
ceived a bachelor’s degree with a ma-
jor in Spanish. She completed her
master’s degree in Language Educa-
tion at Rutgers in 2004, and currently
teaches Spanish to grades 3 through 6
in the Westfield school district.

The bridegroom, a 2001 graduate of
Rutgers University of New Brunswick,
was awarded a bachelor’s degree in
history. He completed his master’s
degree in Secondary Education at
Rutgers in 2003 and teaches sixth grade
Eastern Cultures in the Westfield
school district.

A bridal shower, hosted by the bridal
attendants, took place on May 23 at
Saint Matthew Church in Moorestown.

The parents of the bridegroom
hosted the rehearsal dinner at the
Moorestown Field Club the night be-
fore the wedding.

Following a wedding trip to a San-
dals resort in St. Lucia, the couple
resides in Scotch Plains.

F-SP Rotary Welcomes
New Members to Club

SCOTCH PLAINS – Three new
members were inducted into the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club
on August 3 at the Pantagis Renais-
sance restaurant in Scotch Plains.

The newcomers, who were pre-
sented with their membership cer-
tificates, include Ramon Coscoluella,
Jeannie Lucas and Joseph Ferris.

Mr. Coscoluella entered military
service directly out of high school at
age 18 and served in special opera-
tions as an Army Ranger. By age 23,
after only two years in the banking
business, he became the youngest
branch manager in Fleet Bank’s his-
tory and managed numerous branches
for them.

After the merger with Bank of
America, he moved to PNC Bank
and currently manages the branch in
Scotch Plains. Mr. Coscoluella was
sponsored for  membership in the
club by Ray Pardon.

Born in England, Ms. Lucas moved
to Canada after finishing her teach-
ing education. In Canada, she worked
in advertising and publishing. Upon
returning to England, she worked for
business magazines and wrote for
the Financial Times. After leaving
the Times, she wrote two books on
British and International Banking sys-
tems.

Resuming her teaching career, she
traveled throughout Europe, teach-
ing English to businessmen, govern-
ment ministers and state schools. She
moved to Westfield following her
retirement to be close to her son, his
wife and her three grandchildren, but
remains involved in a variety of vol-
unteer work. Ms. Lucas’ sponsor was
Veronique Cordier.

Mr. Ferris is the owner of
KnowledgePoints, a national tutor-
ing organization that provides af-
fordable help in reading, mathemat-
ics and study skills for children in
kindergarten through grade 12. He
currently has two offices – one in
Madison and the other in Scotch
Plains.

A graduate of Merrimac College
and Boston University Law School,
Mr. Ferris served for many years in
the mutual fund business with
Scudder Funds in Boston, Mass.,

Strong Funds in Milwaukee, Wis.
and, finally, Prudential Financial ser-
vices brought him to New Jersey.
He took advantage of a buyout op-
portunity to pursue his present vo-
cation as a social entrepreneur. He
was sponsored for membership by
Robert Kraus.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains-Rotary
Club, part of Rotary International,
meets every Wednesday at noon at
Pantagis Renaissance. For member-
ship information, please call (908)
322-5986.

WARM WELCOME…The three new members of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club, pictured holding their certificates, are joined by their sponsors at
their August 3 induction. From left to right are: sponsor Ray Pardon and Ramon
Coscoluella; sponsor Veronique Cordier and Jeannie Lucas, and Joseph Ferris
with sponsor Robert Kraus. The inductions took place at Pantagis Renaissance in
Scotch Plains, where the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club meets every Wednes-
day at noon. Guests are welcome.

The Fabulous Greaseband
To Perform at Echo Lake

MOUNTAINSIDE – The free Union
County Summer Arts Festival concert
series will continue on Wednesday,
August 17, with a performance by The
Fabulous Greaseband, an energetic
Central Jersey group that has enter-
tained East Coast dance music fans
since 1975.

The public is invited to attend this
outdoor concert, sponsored by
Wachovia, which will begin at 7:30 p.m.
at Echo Lake Park in Mountainside,
according to the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

 Prior to the start of the concert,
representatives from Runnells Spe-
cialized Hospital of Union County

will be on hand near the stage to dis-
tribute information about the programs
and services provided by the county-
run hospital, located in Berkeley
Heights.

All Summer Arts Festival concerts
are held on Wednesdays beginning at
7:30 p.m. at the Springfield Avenue
end of Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside. Lawn chairs, blankets
and picnic baskets are encouraged. A
refreshment stand will be available at
approximately 6:30 p.m.

In the event of rain, concerts in the
series move to Cranford High School
on West End Place off of Springfield
Avenue. For up-to-date concert and
rain information, please call the De-
partment of Parks, Recreation and
Facilities hotline at (908) 352-8410
after 3 p.m. on the day of the concert.

The other free Wednesday night
concerts in the Summer Arts Festival
series include:

August 24 – Ed Palermo Big Band
with Rob Paparozzi, sponsored by
Schering-Plough.

August 31 – The Party Dolls, spon-
sored by ConocoPhillips-Bayway Re-
finery.

On the evening of the August 17 Fabu-
lous Greaseband concert, the Runnells
Foundation will host a “Party in the
Park” dinner as a fundraiser for Runnells
Specialized Hospital of Union County.

The dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. in a
tent at the top of the hill overlooking the
stage where the concert will take place.
The $35 admission charge includes din-
ner, beverages and preferred parking.

Tickets must be purchased in ad-
vance. For tickets and sponsorship
information, please call (908) 771-
5858. In case of rain on August 17, the

“Party in the Park” fundraiser will be
rescheduled to August 24 during the
concert by the Ed Palermo Big Band
with Rob Paparozzi.

For other concert information, or to
find out about recreational activities,
please call the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks, Recreation and Facili-
ties at (908) 527-4900.

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS…The Fabulous Greaseband, pictured above, will
perform in a free concert on Wednesday, August 17, at 7:30 p.m. at Echo Lake
Park in Mountainside as part of Union County’s Summer Arts Festival. A benefit
“Party in the Park” also will be held that night as a fundraiser for Runnells
Specialized Hospital of Union County in Berkeley Heights.

Puglisi Insurance Agency
1831 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

908-322-5150

“We Service Our Clients.”
Our 67th Year

A Family Institution Providing

Multiple Lines Of Insurance.

Specializing in:

• Attorneys • Physicians Offices

• Commercial • Home Owners • Workers Compensation

www.puglisi-insurance.com

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

FFFFFAAAAAMILMILMILMILMILY LY LY LY LY LAAAAAWWWWW
· Divorce · Domestic Violence

· Custody · Child Support

· · · · · DWDWDWDWDWI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal DefenseI · Criminal Defense
· · · · · BusineBusineBusineBusineBusinessssss Disputes Disputes Disputes Disputes Disputes s s s s · · · · · CommerCommerCommerCommerCommercial Litigcial Litigcial Litigcial Litigcial Litigaaaaationtiontiontiontion
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rjk722@aol.com richardjkaplow.com
24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

OWEN BRAND

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730
Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 26

Your Home-Town
MORTGAGE BANKER

ISB MORTGAGE CO., LLC

Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

obrand@isbmortgageco.com

Public Invited to Join
Series of Autumn Trips

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Area
“Y” will offer three trips for adults
during September and October. A “Y”
membership is not necessary for trip
participation.

On Sunday, September 25, there will
be a trip to see the Dalai Lama at the
Rutgers Football Stadium.  Transpor-
tation and reserved seating will be
provided and included in the $33 fee. 
The bus will leave at 7 a.m. from the
“Y,” located at 220 Clark Street in
Westfield, and return around 2 p.m.

The second trip will be a matinee
performance of Menopause the Musi-
cal at the 91st Street Playhouse in New
York City on Wednesday, September
28.  The group will travel by train to
the theater. The $65 fee includes train
fare and theater admission.

The third trip, on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 26, will be a collaboration with the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains “Y” to the
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse to see
Charlie Prose star in Weekend Comedy.

The group will travel by coach bus
to catch the matinee performance of
the show. The $67 fee includes coach
transportation, lunch and theater ad-
mission.

For more information or to register
for any of the upcoming trips, please
call MaryAnn McCormick at (908)
966-9344. 

Final Classic Car Show
On Tap for August 17
WESTFIELD – On Wednesday,

August 17, the Westfield Area Cham-
ber of Commerce will once again
welcome car enthusiasts to the down-
town area for the final Westfield Car
Show of the season, to be held from 6
to 9 p.m.

Show registration will begin at 5:30
p.m. There is no charge for registra-
tion and admission to the event is free.
Trophies will be presented in 13 cat-
egories beginning at 8:30 p.m.

Over 100 cars were showcased at
the July event, making it a challenge
for the judges to pick the best cars,
according to the Chamber. The Best
in Show Award went to a 1980 Chevy
Malibu, presented by Joe Pardo of
Westfield, while the People’s Choice
Award was given to a 1989 Lincoln
Mark VII LSC, owned by Manny
Maris of Garwood.

Other trophies awarded that
evening included Best Antique Car,
presented to Robert Lanner for his
1934 Ford Coupe; Best Hot Rod,
presented to Neil Chorny for his 1923
Ford T-Bucket, and Best Car Rims,
presented to Ronnie Gerber for his
2003 VW Golf.

According to the Chamber, the
Westfield Car Shows attract many one-
of-a-kind, hard-to-find cars. The an-
nual event also features music and
activities for children.

For more informationabout the car
show, please call the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce at (908) 233-
3021.Bringing Our “Neighborhood” to Yours

Innovative Alzheimer’s Care at Sunrise Senior Living
Sunrise Senior Living provides specially designed
Alzheimer’s care based on each resident’s rich
history and individual needs. The result is
a personalized environment as loving as it is
innovative. We call it the Reminiscence
Neighborhood.

It’s a unique approach within our community
created to stimulate the memories and senses
of seniors with memory impairment. Supportive
and nurturing staff, interactive Reminiscence
kits and multi-sensory experiences keep our

residents involved in the familiar routines that
marked their lives: gardening, sewing, office
work, setting the dinner table, and even folding
laundry. It’s all designed to focus on each
resident’s strengths and abilities as well as to
help them return to the comfort of a time that
brought them much joy.

And because each senior is gently guided along
in a place that looks and feels like home, every
day can be a pleasant day.

Mountainside Brighton Gardens of Mountainside 908-654-4460 1350 Route 22 West AL, ALZ
Westfield Sunrise of Westfield 908-317-3030 240 Springfield Avenue AL, ALZ

AL=Assisted Living   ALZ=Alzheimer’s Care

www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Call or visit
the community

nearest you
for information
on educational

seminars and events
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Joining Together as People of Faith
Is Best Defense Against Terrorism

By THE REVEREND ANDREW
HAMERSLEY

I was awake that Thursday morn-
ing, before 6, but I try to get a little
more sleep in the summer months
when school is out, knowing that I
might crave it in the fall when there is
no option. So I was lying there half
asleep when the phone rang. It was
my mother-in-law. She told me to
turn on the TV: big headlines, con-
stant reporting, eyewitness interviews,
changing details, some for the better,
most for the worse. It felt all too
familiar – a terror attack on innocent
people whose only aim was to try to
get to work on time.

Soon, Tony Blair was expressing
his outrage, taking full pauses be-
tween each carefully crafted sen-
tence. Ironically, Rudy Giuliani, the
former mayor of New York, was in
London for meetings and was a
couple of blocks from the site of the
first blast. He commended the Brit-
ish for their preparedness and quick
response. We do not know for sure
who committed these cowardly acts
of murder, but I suspect that soon
they will be better understood as acts
of an ongoing war.

Like many people, my first reac-
tion was to run a sort of Rolodex in
my mind, trying to recall if there was
anyone in the family or parish who
might have been in harm’s way. Soon
news analysts were spelling out what
we already knew, that an attack on
London was just about as close to the
American heart as one could get to
an attack on our own soil. It is a thing
of heritage.

For some among us it is a family
matter. It is a thing of common lan-
guage. For Episcopalians, it is a thing
of the Anglican Communion and
common prayer. And all of that does
not even mention our current allied
political realities.

The reflex is for revenge. But fan-
tasies like the ones I had quickly pan

out to be absurd. Rage and revenge
are probably luxuries that real sol-
diers cannot afford. But terrorism
isn’t usually aimed at soldiers; it is
aimed at people like you and me.
Like it or not, terrorism makes us all
combatants.

As one sorts through one’s re-
sponses, it soon becomes clear how
effective terror is as a weapon. Ter-
ror gets under one’s skin. Terror in-
fects the soul.

In a time such as our own it is
important to state clearly that the
Spirit of God does not endorse politi-
cal parties or even nations. Having
said that, it is just as important to say
that God, as the Creator of the total
human family, surely cannot abide
the wanton and cowardly destruction
of His people. Terrorism means to
leave us feeling helpless. But the
meeting of faithful people across the
divides of culture and tradition to
support each other in the worship of
the one God has to be more powerful
than any bomb.

St. Paul, who apparently knew a
thing or two about ticking people off,
said, “Beloved, never avenge your-
selves, but leave room for the wrath
of God. No, if your enemies are hun-
gry, feed them; if they are thirsty, give
them drink; for by doing this you will
heap burning coals on their heads.”

There will inevitably have to be
both short- and long-term responses.
In the short term, we must support
and rely on the good sense of the
general public and the expertise of
law enforcement to root out terrorists
before they strike again. In the long
term, terror will end when cowardly
fanatics are unable to use poverty and
disenfranchisement as a justification
for murder in the name of God.

* * * * * * *
The Reverend Hamersley serves as

Rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church,
located at 414 East Broad Street in
Westfield.

Golden Agers Schedule Trip
To Playhouse In September
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains Golden Agers Club will kick
off its new club trip year with Charlie
Prose’s Comedy Revue and a lun-
cheon at the Hunterdon Hills Play-
house in Hampton on Thursday, Sep-
tember 22.

Tickets are $65, which includes the
play, lunch and bus ride. The bus will
depart from the lot behind the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building at 10 a.m.

The menu for the occasion will
feature Yankee pot roast, stuffed breast
of chicken, catch of the day, roast
pork with Mandarin orange sauce,
shrimp with scallops and varied ac-
companiments. An elegant dessert
table will follow.  All are welcome to
participate.

The Golden Agers Club offers se-
nior citizens an opportunity to meet
with their peers, share ideas, interact

and obtain information to enhance
daily living.

The club year starts on September
8. Club meetings take place weekly
on Thursdays at 10 a.m. at the Scotch
Hills Country Club, located at Jerusa-
lem Road and Plainfield Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

Membership, theater, musical re-
views and fun activity trips are avail-
able to everyone. For trip details,
please call Jean DeTorre at (908)
889-4121 or Mary De Jesso at (908)
654-4512. General club information
is available through Olga Bruce at
(908) 322-8530.

 Literacy Stations Available
For Children at Library

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library has announced that
it has installed two new Early Lit-
eracy Stations, which the library de-
scribes as kid friendly, attractive com-
puter stations that are interactive and
easy to use.

“From the brightly colored keys to
the tiny mouse, this setup draws kids
in and holds their interest,” said Kathy
Muhm, Head Children’s Librarian and
Assistant Director.

These stations are already loaded
with top-rated software geared to-
ward toddlers through third graders,
so children (and their parents) do not
have to handle CDs or worry about

the system setup. The system is so
intuitive that it enables even young
children to work independently, ac-
cording to a library spokeswoman.

While the software emphasizes
reading and literacy, users have the
opportunity to branch out into seven
different subject areas including math-
ematics, social studies, science and
computer skills.

The Westfield Memorial Library is
located at 550 East Broad Street. For
more information about library pro-
grams and services, please call (908)
789-4090, access www.wmlnj.org on
the Internet or visit the library for a
copy of its quarterly newsletter.

Torah Center to Present
Final ‘Temples’ Lecture

WESTFIELD – The Union County
Torah Center in Westfield will present
the fourth and final lecture in its se-
ries on “The Holy Temples: What
They Mean to Us Today” on Tuesday,
August 16, at 8 p.m. at the center.

The topic this time will be “What
You Don’t Know About Kaddish.”
Kaddish, the prayer for the dead, is
described as “the most haunting and
prominent prayer in Jewish ritual.”

Rabbi Mitchell Bomrind will be

the instructor. The session will cover
why death is not mentioned in
Kaddish, how the prayer originated
and how is it meaningful for us today.

“The Holy Temples” series is part
of the summer session of the Jewish
Literacy Program at the Torah Cen-
ter, located at 418 Central Avenue.
There is a $10 suggested donation for
each lecture. For more information
and to respond, please call the center
at (908) 789-5252.

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law

including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,

child support, division of assets, palimony,

premarital agreements, domestic partnerships,

restraining orders, post-divorce motions due to

changed financial circumstances, residence

removal from New Jersey, visitation

modifications and transfers of custody.

340 North Avenue      Cranford, New Jersey 07016

MARIO C. GURRIERI, ESQ.
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI, HEWIT & PALATUCCI

908-272-0200
www.dhplaw.net

For More Information:

32 years of continuous practice in Family Law

Union County Early Settlement Arbitration

Panelist 25 years

Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian

Accredited Mediator

Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,

Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)
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 Ages 3-5

Kids 'n' Arts
Art  Music  Drama

The New Jersey

&

Workshop for the Arts

AM & PM Classes

150-152 East Broad Street  Westfield, NJ 07090
Register Now!  908-789-9696

Now With Beginner Recorder & Violin Class!

Westfield Residents Receive
Honors at Winston School

WESTFIELD – Westfield residents
Jesse Hayes and Chris Jacob were
honored at the annual Moving On
Ceremony, which was held June 10 at
The Winston School in Short Hills.
Both graduates have completed their
eighth grade year at Winston and will
attend local high schools.

During the ceremony, Jesse was
presented with the 2005 Art Award.
He will continue to pursue his inter-
est in art during his high school years
at the Community School in Teaneck.

Chris received the Reading and
Performing Arts Awards for his out-
standing work in these disciplines.
He will enroll in the fall as a freshman
at the Morristown-Beard School.

The Winston School is an indepen-

dent day school for children in sec-
ond through eighth grade who, al-
though intellectually capable, are
challenged with learning disabilities
including dyslexia and other process-
ing issues.

Winston’s highly individualized
teaching philosophy provides a cus-
tom-fit learning approach for chil-
dren, preparing them to move on from
the school with the skills and confi-
dence needed for success at the sec-
ondary level and beyond.

The Winston School serves stu-
dents from across 30 New Jersey
communities.  For further informa-
tion, interested individuals are in-
vited to visit the school’s website:
winstonschool.org.

SERENGETI SMILES…Youngsters at The Presbyterian Church in Westfield
are pictured having fun while learning about God at this year’s Vacation Bible
Camp, entitled “Serengeti Trek.” Pictured, from left to right, are: Fiona Quinlan,
Jack McCall, Brian Lapham,  Siobhan Quinlan, Jack Cote and Sam Brown. The
Serengeti mural in the background is by Gerry Fahrenthold.

HELPING TO COMFORT CHILDREN…Members of the Handcrafter Group
of the Women’s Association of the Community Presbyterian Church of
Mountainside recently presented Janet Weston, Volunteer Director of Children’s
Specialized Hospital of Mountainside, with fleece blankets which members of the
Handcrafter Group handmade for patients at the hospital. Pictured, from left to
right, are: Gisela Groiss, Jeanne Wilhelms, Ruth Luckenbach and Ms. Weston.

Cadette Girl Scouts Achieve
Silver With Camp Event

WESTFIELD – Cadette Girl Scouts
Jennifer Ames and Marisa Palestino
of Westfield earned their Silver Award
this past spring by planning and car-
rying out a festive day at Camp Lou
Henry Hoover in Middleville for
Daisy Girl Scouts from the Girl Scouts
of Washington Rock Council.

The program afforded the 15 daisy
troops, their leaders, mothers and even
a few dads their first look at Camp
Hoover and all it has to offer the new
scouts.

The girls played games on the sports
field, explored the tent unit sites dur-
ing a hike and made two crafts to
bring home. With good weather, par-
ticipants also were able to enjoy a
picnic style lunch on the sports field.

After lunch, the Daisies visited the
Camp Store and handmade station-
ary that Jennifer and Marisa deliv-
ered to the Westfield National Guard
Armory to be sent to American mili-

tary troops. The girls wrapped up the
day’s activities with a campfire and
song-learning session led by the
Cadette scouts.

Senior Girl Scout Michele Paster,
Cadettes Mia Brody, Samantha Cruz,
Brittany Graham, Lauren Hughes and
Alicia Rogers, along with two junior
Girl Scout participants, helped to
make the day a success.

The Silver Award is the highest
award a Cadette Girl Scout can earn.
To achieve this award, a scout must
complete a 50-hour service project
that includes planning, scheduling and
implementing the project.

Established in the spring of 1957,
the Girl Scouts of Washington Rock
Council serves Girl Scouts in 24 com-
munities in Union, Middlesex and
Somerset Counties, including
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Mountainside, Garwood and Berke-
ley Heights.

SILVER SCOUTS…Westfield Cadette Girl Scouts Marisa Palestino, left, and
Jennifer Ames earned their Silver Award this spring by organizing and carrying
out a daylong event for Daisy Girl Scouts at Camp Lou Henry Hoover in
Middleville. The Silver Award is the highest award a Cadette Girl Scout can earn.

Club Mid includes: 

Sports 

Snack 

Homework Time 

Fitness 

Computers 

Art Activities 

Available 2, 3, 4 

or 5 days/

week until 6:00 

Main Facility 

220 Clark Street  
 

East Broad Street Family Branch 

422 E. Broad Street 

Serving Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside & Westfield since 1923. 

Club Mid participants 
will be bused twice a 
week to the new East 
Broad Street Family 
Branch to use  the   

Pre-Teen/Teen Cardio 
Arcade and Computer 

Learning Center 

908-233-2700 x 273 * www.westfieldynj.org 

THE WESTFIELD AREA Y IS EXPANDING 

ITS CLUB MID AFTER SCHOOL  

PROGRAM FOR ROOSEVELT & EDISON 

STUDENTS.   

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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THE WEEK IN SPORTS
See it all in color at!
www.goleader.com

Sports Section
 Pages 9-13

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

Cranford…Currently used as a grand single family home with six bedrooms, this Victorian jewel also offers
a rare investment opportunity as a legal two family residence.  Boasting large rooms, this home has a
finished basement complete with a rec room, bedroom, full bath, and separate entrance, making it ideal for an
au pair or in-laws. Recent updates include a new bath, fireplace, and Timberline roof, in addition to many
“unseen” improvements to the electrical, plumbing, and mechanical systems.  And to top it all off, this home
is located within minutes of NYC transportation, downtown, and shopping.

Victorian Gem

Opportunity knocks only once...at $550,000

Visit my website at www.NJTopHomes.com for a Virtual Tour

MCCOMB, JUCHNIK GO 4-FOR-4; GREVES GETS 3 RBI

Hotel Drains Investors, 13-5,
In ‘A’ Division Semi Game 2

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

One day after being taken, 19-17,
by Investor Savings in Game 1 of the
Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League
A Division semifinals, the Dunellen
Hotel drained the team formerly
known as the Jade Isle, 13-5, to tie the
best-of-three series at Brookside Park

in Scotch Plains on August 2. The
Hotel men invested heavily, scoring
nine of their runs in the middle in-
nings to make the forecast bleak for
the Investors.

Greg McComb exercised the most
proficiency with the metal bat for the
Hotel men, who totaled 19 hits, going
4-for-4 with two runs scored. Jason

Glenn cracked two, one-run doubles
and scored twice. Anthony Vitelli, Jr.
ripped two singles and a double,
scored once and had an RBI while his
father went 2-for-4 with a run scored
and an RBI. Brian Greves drilled a
two-run single and had an RBI sacri-
fice fly.

Investor Mike Juchnik also went 4-
for-4 and scored twice and Matt Walsh
rapped three singles and had an RBI.
Pat Nigro slapped two singles and
scored once and Damon Roth yanked
a two-run single.

The Investors could not cash in
offensively at all in the first five in-
nings and their defense had a bad case
of the hiccups throughout the game.
Meanwhile, the Hotel men turned
two double plays that spoiled run-
producing innings and also received
some sparkling glove work from
shortstop Kevin Byelick and Glenn
in centerfield. Investor Juchnik held
his own at short and Scotch Plains
Mayor Marty Marks made some fine
running grabs in the outfield.

After a scoreless first inning, Bobby
Chez (2-for-4, 2 runs) plopped a
double into center and scored on Keith
Getz’s sac fly in the top of the second
to give the Hotel men a 1-0 lead.

MARIANI, 2 DBLS, 2 RBI; RAY, 3-FOR-3; MYERS, 3 RBI

Sofa Kings Arise, Shock AFP
In ‘B’ Division Thriller, 10-9

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Intensity has been on the rise and
so have the Sofa Kings, since the
Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League
B Division playoffs started. After
experiencing a 13-12 setback in Game
1 of the semifinals to top-seeded AFP,
the 2004 division champs won the
second game, 10-5, then pulled out a
10-inning, 10-9, thriller at Brookside
Park in Scotch Plains on August 3 to
advance to the championship series.

AFP (Alive for Pleasure), the team
formally known as the Sun Tavern,
overcame a 9-5 deficit in the ninth
inning to tie the game and set up the
10th-inning drama. Steve Dienes (3-
for-5) tapped a one-out single and scored
the eventual winning run when Chris
Houlihan (2-for-5) doubled to left.

The Sofa Kings held a 19-15 edge in
hits and Bill Mariani led the Kings with
two doubles and a single, a run scored
and two RBI. Will Towles went 2-for-5
with an RBI and two runs scored while
John Lyp, Doug DelDonne, Craig Gatto
and Joe Cossolini all had two hits and a

run scored.
AFP’s Brian Ray shone with two

doubles and a single, three runs scored
and an RBI in his three at bats. Rick
Myers went 3-for-4 with a double,
three RBI and a run scored. Mike
Petriarca scored two runs, including
the one that sparked the ninth-inning
comeback. Shawn Deyo singled twice,
scored once and had an RBI and Mike
Coviello had two singles and an RBI.

Though hitting is crucial to bring-
ing in runs, good defense is crucial to

preventing runs. Lyp made three fine
catches near the centerfield fence,
second baseman Cossolini was in-
volved in several close putouts and
Houlihan made a nice leaping grab at
third. AFP shortstop Deyo made two,
super diving plays in the second in-
ning that prevented the Sofa Kings
from lounging at home plate. Ray
iced more potential runs with a snow
cone catch behind second base and
Petriarca gunned down a runner head-

BRAINARD BRAINS 2-RUN HR, 2-RUN TPLE, RBI 1B

St. Aloysius Softballers Sack
St. Steves, 21-9, in 6 Innings

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Darkness mercifully concluded a
game in the sixth inning that had the
hungry pillagers of St. Aloysius sack-
ing St. Stephen, 21-9, in St. Bart’s
Oldtimers Men’s Softball League
action at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains on August 4.

St. Al, seeking to gear up their level
of play before the playoffs, recorded
19 hits, including three home runs,
two triples and a double. Steve
Brainard went 3-for-3 with a two-run
home run, a two-run triple and an RBI
single. John Simpson also went 3-
for-3, with two doubles, and scored
three runs. Randy Grizzard hammered
a three-run homer and Brian Mahoney
homered, doubled and scored twice.
Tom Ulichny thumped a three-run
triple and singled, Joe Romash had a
pair of RBI singles and Tony Giannaci
went 2-for-3 and scored twice.

Keith Gibbons had three hits and
scored twice for St. Stephen and Steve
Pietrucha crashed a three-run homer.
Mike Rivera went 2-for-3 with a run
scored and an RBI. Tom Reade
slapped two singles and scored once
while Steve Abrunzo had an RBI sac-
rifice fly and an RBI single.

Both teams had its share of errors

but St. Stephen’s Paul Leso put on the
most interesting Jekyll and Hyde act.
In the fourth inning, he made a spec-
tacular grab then followed up by drop-
ping a routine fly ball. He reversed
the sequence in the fifth by dropping
a popup then got even by following

up with another great snag. On the
mound, Gibbons made a dexterous
knock down of a bullet and tossed to
second to get the putout.

St. Stephen’s best inning came in
the top of the first when it plated four

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BEGINNING OF A RALLY…AFP’s Mike Petriarca, left, collides with Sofa King catcher Will Towles to score the first of
four runs in the bottom of the ninth inning to tie the score and send the game into extra innings. Sofa King scored a run in
the 10th and held on to win 10-9.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MASS SCRAMBLE AT SECOND…Dunellen Hotel shortstop Kevin Byelick,
back, grabs the ball in time to make the tag on Investor Marty Marks, right, as
second baseman Steve Gould attempts to get out of the way.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TAKING NO CHANCES…St. Stephen pitcher Keith Gibbons wears a lacrosse
mask to protect his face after sustaining an eye injury earlier this year.

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

Coldwell Banker has been helping families buy and sell homes for nearly a century.

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the

nation.  These are three of our agents who exemplify our commitment to the highest

standards of professionalism, integrity and service.

Frank D. Isoldi Kimberley HaleyKay Gragnano

Westfield Office

209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

1-888-317-5416

The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home

© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark  of Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Inc.

Congratulations

Softball Pictures
Available on Website

Pictures of the Scotch Plains
Men’s Softball League and the St.
Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s Softball
League games for the month of
July are now available to be viewed
on The Westfield Leader website
www.goleader.com.

Once on the website, click
“Photos” and scroll to the ap-
propriate list. The League pic-
tures can be selected from the
list – 05Jul26StBarts and
05JulyScotchPlainsMenSoftball.

Susan Debbie

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Sales Associate

© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Direct Dial: 908-591-1995

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

Rare opportunity to own one of Cranford’s most notable estate properties, a sprawling 1900 Victorian

with magnificent details incl: curved wraparound porch, 2 turrets, 6 bay windows, ornate moldings,

marble fireplace, hardwood floors, leaded glass. 11 gracious rooms. 6 bedrooms & 3 full baths incl

Master Suite w/spa bath. Set on 0.91 acre of park-like property with broad lawns and mature trees.

Ideally located just a short stroll away from downtown Cranford shopping, dining, NYC trans.

Offered exclusively by Coldwell Banker for $1,890,000

susan.debbie@cbmoves.com
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GLOWACKI BAGS 2 HR, 5 RBI; PADOVANO RIPS 5 RBI

Westside Softball Men Sting
WF Police-1, 18-17, in 7th
By FRED LECOMTE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

With the playoffs looming just sev-
eral weeks away, the situation in the
Union County Police Softball League
heated up when a very good Scotch
Plains Softball team, comprised of
Scotch Plains and Plainfield coppers
wobbled the highly regarded
Westfield Police-1 team, 18-17, in
Scotch Plains on August 3.

“We’re different from a lot of other
teams, because we don’t have a big
department. We’re next door to
Plainfield, see each other every day
and hang out, so there’s very good
camaraderie here,” said Westside team
captain Jay Everett. “Today, pitching
was a bit shaky but we played ‘D’ and
that’s basically what it comes down
to. Its ‘let’s hit the ball and let’s catch
the ball.’ In a back-and-forth match
like this you just rely on hitting the
ball while the big thing is not to leave
anyone on base, which we didn’t do.”

“They’re a great team and we don’t
take them lightly. We have a good
relationship with them, that’s why we
look relaxed out there, but overall
we’re still competitive and you want
to win,” said Westfield team captain
Frank Padovano. “We came out today
missing five of our starters. They hap-
pened to take it today and they de-
served it.”

Westfield Blue got on the board
first when Padovano doubled and

scored on Norton’s RBI sacrifice to
right. Westside retaliated when ‘Big
Stick’ Mike Glowacki jacked a shot
to deep center and turned on the after-
burners for a homerun.

Blue puffed the sky with four runs
in the second. Joe Martino walked,
Pat Brady singled and Tom Ostrander
jarred an RBI single. Padovano
clubbed a two-run single to right and
Jeff Johnson jerked an RBI single.
Westside pummeled Blue with six
runs in the bottom of the inning. Bran-
don Lorenz punched a heater into
center, Briel bashed a double and
Mike Richards whacked an RBI
single. Teddy Conley singled and
Tommy Roberts smacked a two-run
double to left center. Glowacki con-
nected with a two-run single and Tom
Ronin bashed an RBI single.

Westfield rallied with four runs in
the third. “Voom” Peterpaul and
Martino singled, Ken Jenks worked a
walk and Brady pulled the trigger for
a two-run double. Ostrander and
Padovano each ripped RBI singles.
Westside strongman Jason Fiore
banged a towering shot to left in the
third.

Blue added a run on Peterpaul’s
RBI single and Glowacki countered
for Westside with an RBI shot to right
center. Two Blue coppers streaked
across the dish in the fifth. Jenks
cracked a single; Brady walked,
Ostrander singled and Padovano

bashed a two-run single.
Westside took command by push-

ing four runs across in the fifth. Horenz
spanked a two-run single, Brian
Cheney bopped an RBI single and
Richards contributed an RBI sacri-
fice fly.

Westfield added two in the sixth.
Martino cranked a triple and scored
on a Brady’s sacrifice fly. Jenks
walked, advanced and scored on
Johnson’s single. Westside however
banged out four more runs in the
bottom of the inning. Glowaski
launched home run number two.
Speedster Tom Ronin pulled up with
a double and Everett clocked an RBI
shot to deep left. Horenz stepped up
and pummeled a two-run homer to
left.

Down by three, Westfield Blue
evened things up in the seventh, (17-
17) when Jim McCullough, who
worked four walks, triggered a
standup double, and Peterpaul pow-
ered a three-run homer. Westside fin-
ished off Blue when Roberts spanked
a bases-loaded shot up the middle.

“The bottom of the lineup really
stepped up today. Guys came through
slapping the ball to right, driving guys
in from second,” said Everett. “We’re
5-6 right now and right in the middle
of the pack. We want the momentum
to carry us over.”
Westfield 144 122 3 17
Scotch Plains 161 144 1 18

SHOUTEN CLOCKS 3-RUN HR; BEYER, KULP, ‘Z’ BANG 2

Montrose Baffles the Hunter,
Clinch FOMSA Title, 11-5

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It took years in the making, but the
Montrose Avenue softball team stood
among the elite by capturing its first
Fanwood Old Men’s Softball Asso-
ciation (FOMSA) championship.
Montrose thumped top-seed Hunter
Avenue, sponsored by Greengrass
Landscape, 11-8, on August 4, then
finished off the winners of 18 straight
playoff games and four-year league
champions, 11-5, in Game 2 at Forest
Road Park in Fanwood on August 5.

“To finally win a championship is
just awesome and to do it against a
great team like Hunter makes it even
that much sweeter,” said Montrose
team captain Bill Swisher. “We added
a couple of new faces in the lineup.
Nick Beyer and John Chaput came to
us with all the tools and good things
happened all season long. We’re a
team comprised of lots of talent,
chemistry and camaraderie, on and
off the field.”

Although pitcher Al Manzi, a leg-
end with Hunter, had his curve balls
working, Montrose hurler Steve

Walsch managed to get the powerful
Hunter batters to trigger most of their
shots directly to the outfield.

“Walsh has pitched great for us as
our backup as he has done so over the
years,” said Swisher. “Bob Swisher,
however is the key ingredient on the
team. He’s our go to guy and came up
big throughout season. Without him,
I don’t believe this would of hap-
pened.”

Beyer, “Pops” Rob Shouten, Jimmy
Swisher and Chaput accounted for 12
putouts. Third baseman Jim Swisher
and Jack Sullivan made several
smooth snags. The Hunter men got
fine defensive performances from
several players. Shortstop Chris
Kluckas vacuumed everything that
wandered his way. Third baseman
Joe Penczak made two fantastic
catches and leftfielder Jerry Sidman
made a running snare.

“Anytime you get to the finals, you
have had a pretty good season,” said
Hunter team captain Frank Cuccaro.
“They flat out beat us. They made the
plays while our defense was sloppy
and our hats are off to them.”

Montrose amassed 17 hits and was
led by Ken Kup and Beyer who each
went 3-for-3, including a two-run
homer. Shouten crushed a three-run
homer and ‘Z’ showed his canon with
two hits, including a two-run homer.
Hunter totaled 10 hits and was led by
Kluckas who went 3-for-3 and Frank
Cuccaro who smacked two singles.
Mike Ewing smacked an RBI single
and robbed a base.

“We are known to have one of the
better hitting lineups, however, it was
a most disappointing performance,”
said Cuccaro. “Too many guys tried
to hit five-run homers instead of get-
ting people on base. We had several
second base situations but lacked
clutch hits.”

Montrose plated three runs in the
bottom of the second highlighted by
Beyer’s two-run blast to remote cen-
ter and Chaput’s RBI double over left
but the Hunters ambushed them with
three runs in the top of the second.
Scott Stogner and Steve Kamins both
singled and Kluckas whacked a single
that was mishandled on the throw,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TOBOGGANING AROUNG THIRD…Westside third baseman Mike Richards leads Westfield PD-1 Frank Padovano
around the turn. Padovano later scored on a single by Jeff Johnson. Scotch Plains, however, came out on top, 18-17.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MONTROSE 2005 FOMSA CHAMPS…The Montrose Avenue softball team recently won the Fanwood Old Men’s Softball
Association tournament. Pictured, left to right, are; front row; Kurt Eberhardt, team captain Bill Swisher, Jim Swisher and
Nick Beyer; back row, Rob Shouten, Scott Gaito, Steve Walsh, Jack Sulivan, Ken Kup, John Chaput and John ‘Z’. Not
shown, Bob Swisher.

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

Denotes Open House

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services
888-317-5416
Concierge Services 800-353-9949
Global Relocation Services  877-384-0033
Previews International Estates Division  800-575-0952

Mobility Broker Network

©2004, Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation.  An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Westfield 908-233-5555
209 Central Avenue

Some people think just any real estate company will do.
Others expect more.

Mountainside $1,950,000 Plainfield                                                        $719,000

Westfield $340,000 Westfield                                                        $999,000

Breathtaking views await from this stunning home with
open floor plan.  The ultimate in sophistication, elegance
& privacy.  WSF0361

Perfect centerhall colonial. 12 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3.1
baths.  Large rooms, elegant staircase, lush landscaping,
large deck. WSF0448

Charming flat brick ranch.  Living room fireplace, formal
dining room, eat-in kitchen, 2 full baths.  Many new
windows.  WSF0457

Fabulous condo in convenient Trinity Gardens.  Huge
windows, spacious bedroom, fireplace, garage.  Elevator
building.  WSF0632

Pristine 1st floor unit in gated community.  2 bedrooms, 2
full baths, fireplace, cac.  Beautifully maintained. WSF0607

Center hall colonial on approximate half acre.  4 bedrooms,
2.1 baths, sunny eat-in kitchen, family room, rec room &
more.  WSF0296

Westfield                                                        $447,900

Union                                                             $269,000
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St. Aloysius Softballers Sack
St. Steves, 21-9, in 6 Innings

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:

ANGELS DIVISION:
(As of August 5)

TEAM W   L Pct
St. Mark 17   1 .944
St. Luke 11   9 .550
St. Jude   8 10 .400
St. Nicholas   7 12 .378
St. Anthony   5 13 .277

SAINTS DIVISION:
TEAM W   L Pct
St. Joseph 13   3 .811
St. Blaise   9   7 .563
St. Anne   8 10 .400
St. Aloysius   8 10 .400
St. Stephen   4 14 .222

St. Anne 8, St. Blaise 7
Scott Curtis had two solo home

runs, Tommy McGall went 2-for-3
and Nick Baratucci added three hits
to lead St Anne. St. Blaisers Tom
Staniero, Rob Stratton and Mike
Stiller had two hits apiece.
St. Joseph 20, St. Anthony 14
Tom Marron went 3-for-5 with six

RBI to help St. Joseph and Amilcar
Monroy, George Garcia and Jim
Parker also had three hits. Steve Pirella
and Paul Bifani led St. Anthony.
St. Mark 25, St. Nicholas 9

Mark’s Glen Walz and Karl
Grossmann each whacked four hits.
Ben Lobrace, Shawn Briggs and Tony
Williams all had three hits for  Nick.
St. Stephen 8, St. Anne 7

St. Steve’s Steve Abrunzo had two

home runs and four RBI while Jim
Sacca and Howard Bialos contrib-
uted three hits apiece. St. Anne Cap-
tain Joe McEvoy went 3-for-3 with a
homer.
St. Stephen 21, St. Jude 8

St. Steven pounded out 24 hits.
Mike Rivera went 4-for-4 with three
home runs and Howie Bialos, Bruce
Logan, Bobby Camisa and Tom Reade
also added homers. Jude Captain Tony
Perfilio went 4-for-4.
St. Aloyisus 21, St. Stephen 9

See exclusive story
St. Luke 28, St. Anthony 12

Tim Deegan went 5-for-5 with five
RBI and Scott Smith, Kevin St. Onge,
Joe Matuska and Paul Naldony had
four hits for St. Luke. John Chupko
and Brian Williams ripped three hits
each for St. Anthony.
St. Jude 14, St. Anne 8

Jude men Jim Hoelzel, Pat Enright,
Pat Nigro, Steve Ferro and Bob
Cuomo all went 3-for-4. Tom McGall
and Bob Cihanowyz, with two hits
each, led St. Anne.
St. Mark 23, St. Nick 17

Mark men Mark DiFranceso went
3-for-5 and Karl Grossman had four
RBI. Marv Scherb and Mark
Alexander each had three hits for the
Nicks.

runs with the help of three singles, a
two-run error when Rivera’s lofty fly
ball was dropped in centerfield, a
walk to Jeff Goodman and Abrunzo’s
RBI sac fly.

While pitching, Gibbons, who en-

dured a severe eye injury this season,
was wearing a protective lacrosse
headgear.

“At first, it was weird. It felt like
you were stuck to a cell phone but I’m
getting used to it now,” he said.

St. Aloysius was also used to Gib-
bons’ pitching and proved it by scor-
ing three runs in the first and another
six in the second to take a 9-4 lead.
Joe DeChiaro hit an RBI sac fly and
Brainard launched his two-run homer
in the first. Ulichny capped the sec-
ond inning with his three-run triple
down the right field line.

“We can get it back,” shouted Bobby
Camisa as St. Stephen strolled in to
bat in the third.

They got one run back when Gib-
bons singled and scored on Abrunzo’s
looping single over second.

St. Aloysius elevated its lead to 13-
5 with four runs on five hits in the
third. Simpson doubled, Brainard
ripped an RBI single, Grizzard
whacked his two-run homer, Mahoney
doubled and scored on Romash’s
single to left.

“It’s the first time we scored more
than 10 runs in a long time,” com-
mented Don Rodriguez.

Two errors gave St. Al a run in the
fourth and Rivera slapped an RBI
single in the fifth for St. Stephen. St.
Al scorched the earth with seven runs
on six hits in the bottom of the fifth,
highlighted by Brainard’s two-run
triple and Mahoney’s solo blast.

Pietrucha pounded his three-run
homer to deep right in the sixth to
finalize the scoring.
St. Stephens 401 013 9
St. Aloysius 364 17x 21

Sofa Kings Arise, Shock AFP
In ‘B’ Division Thriller, 10-9

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

ing to third in the sixth.
Lyp singled and scored on Mariani’s

RBI single in the top of the first to
give Sofa King a 1-0 lead but Dan
Doyle, who walked, scored on
Coviello’s single to center to tie the
score at the end of the inning.

In the second inning, Lyp, more or
less acting as the mouthpiece for the
Kings, suggested, “Come on guys.
Let’s get it back.”

Gatto drew a walk and Dienes
dinked a single into shallow right to
put runners on first and second.

“It’s a line drive in the books,” said
King Keith Schepper with a smile.

Deyo’s two dirt diving snags at
short ended the threat.

Ray whacked a ground rule double
and scored on Rick Myers’ slashing
single to right to put AFP ahead, 2-1,
in the second. In the third, Anselmo
DeFabio poked a leadoff single and
scored on Towles’ one-out single.
Mariani followed with a double.

Sofa King added a run in the fourth
to go ahead, 3-2, when Gatto singled
and later scored on Lyp’s sac fly.

“Let’s talk it up. If we lose, there is
no tomorrow,” reminded AFP
leftfielder Jim Ryan. “We are playing
real tight.”

With Petriarca and Ray on base,
Rick Myers drilled his two-run double
to put AFP ahead, 4-3, but the Kings
exploded off their Sofa and tallied
four runs on four hits in the fifth to
take a 7-4 lead. Two more Sofa Kings
collapsed on home in the seventh to
stretch their lead to 9-5.

“Lot of game left! Let’s get ‘em,”
shouted Coviello.

Deyo chopped a single to bring

home Ryan in the AFP seventh then,
with the score 9-5 entering the bot-
tom of the ninth, AFP’s Sal Ciatto
yelled, “We’re in this game, four, five
runs. Our season is not over.”

Petriarca singled and blasted safely
into the plate and catcher Towles on
Myers’ double to left. Ryan grounded
out to bring home Myers, Deyo
singled, Matt Myers hopped an RBI
single to left and Dave Doyle dribbled
an RBI groundout to tie the score.

With spirit, Lyp shouted, “It’s our
game baby. We’re not done yet.”

After Dienes scored on Houlihan’s
double, the task was to hold AFP
scoreless in the bottom of the 10th.
After some close calls and with a man
on second with two outs, Lyp hauled
in a fly ball for the final out.
Sofa Kings 101 140 200 1 10
AFP 110 200 104 0 9

Leader/Times Seeks
Opinions on NCAA
Team Name Ruling
The NCAA announced on Au-

gust 5 that it would disallow teams
that have what it considers “hos-
tile” and “abusive” American In-
dian nicknames out of postseason
tournaments. Obviously, many
teams are quite upset with the
decision.

Starting in February, any school
with a nickname or logo consid-
ered racially or ethnically “hos-
tile” or “abusive” by the NCAA
would be prohibited from using
them in postseason events. Mas-
cots will not be allowed to per-
form at tournament games, and
band members and cheerleaders
will also be barred from using
American Indians on their uni-
forms beginning in 2008.

Are these team names really
offensive or is it really a display of
American Indian courage and
pride? Where is this all going?
Who is really calling the shots?
What is your opinion? If you
would like to offer an opinion,
please e-mail David B. Corbin
(Assistant Publisher/Sports Edi-
tor) at dcorbin@goleader.com

Cal Ripken Pictures Available on Website
Pictures of the Cal Ripken 12-year-old baseball tournament are now

available to be viewed on The Westfield Leader website www.goleader.com.
Once on the website, click “Photos” and scroll to the appropriate list. The

Westfield Blue, Westfield Gray and Scotch Plains-Fanwood 12-year-old
teams appear on list – 05July20CalRipken12. Photos of the Westfield and
SPF 8’s and 9’s can also be located on the photo list.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NOT ALWAYS AS IT SEEMS…Sofa King Joe Cossolini stirs up a cloud of dust as
he slides into third, but not until he was tagged out by AFP third baseman Sal Ciatto.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
UP, UP AND AWAY…St. Aloysius slugger Steve Brainard launches a two-run
homer in the first inning against St. Stephen. Brainard also whacked a two-run
triple and an RBI single.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRIO OF TITANS…St. Aloysius power men Steve Brainard, front, Randy
Grizzard, right, and Brian Mahoney assemble behind home plate after Grizzard
blasted a two-run shot in the third inning against St. Stephen.

Baseball League Seeks
New Teams for Fall

The MSM Baseball League of New
Jersey is currently forming and ad-
mitting new teams for the Fall 2005
season. Individual players and/or
teams 18 years and up of any skill
level are welcome.

There will be five separate leagues,
internet statistics and box scores and
a 10-game season followed by a play-
off. There will also be an All-Star
Game in a pro baseball stadium. The
season starts early September.

For more information, please call
Dave at (973) 699-8336, e-mail
MABL@msn.com or visit
www.amateurbaseballnj.com

FANWOOD                $449,500

Unique opportunity to won this remarkable circa 1850 Victorian Farmhouse which boasts 2.35 acres with
2 separate barns and inground pool.  Home includes 4+ bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, spectacular updated
kitchen with breakfast bar, beautiful hardwood floors.  Great opportunity for builder or someone looking
for a very special place to call home!  (052000172)

WESTFIELD                                                                                                    $579,000
Meticulously maintained Split Level on large professionally landscaped lot.  Highlights include 3 bedrooms,
1 full and 2 half baths, CAC, hardwood floors, eat-in kitchen, full basement and mudroom with entry
from park-like yard.  A quiet street, convenient location and potential for expansion, complete the
appeal of this lovely home.  Make it yours today! (052000382)

SCOTCH PLAINS PRICE UPON REQUEST

Welcome to 49 Shady Lane, located in the Premier Town of Fanwood.  This bright & spacious remodeled
Cape home boasts 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 car detached garage, enclosed back porch.  New CAC,
roof, siding, furnace, garage door & appliances.  Add to this newer water heater, front steps & walkway.  This
spectacular residence is set on a tranquil tree lined street, moments from schools, NY transportation, park
and shops.  Priced to sell - make it yours today!  DIR: South Ave. to lt on Shady Lane #49 (052000418)

WESTFIELD                                      $374,000
This lovely home features three bedrooms and 1 1/2 baths.  Country kitchen includes beatuiful wood
cabinetry, tile flooring & a vestibule with a breakfast bar and built-in wine rack.  The finished basement
provides additional space for entertaining.  Original wood molding throughout, parquet floors and a
decorative mantle in dining room.  The fully fenced yard has a patio and a shed.  Situated near shopping,
trains & schools, this is a must see. (052009988)

Charming ColonialAbsolutely Beautiful!

Horse Property!Open House: Sun. 8/14  1-5PM
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Montrose Baffles
Hunter for Title

Hotel Drains Investors, 13-5,
In ‘A’ Division Semi Game 2

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

“Let’s get that back! We’ve got to
win the inning,” said Nigro.

Unfortunately, the Investors ended
the inning empty-handed, stranding
two base runners as they had in the
first inning.

McComb singled and scored on
Greves’ sac fly in the third to put the
Hotel men up 2-0. The Investors an-
swered with two singles, but plated
nothing thanks to a 6 (Byelick)-to-4
(Steve Gould)-to-3 (McComb) double
play.

Phil Gentile (2-for-4) singled,
Glenn smacked an RBI double to
right and Phil Keenan looped an RBI
single to give the Hotel a 4-0 lead in
the fourth.

As they walked in to bat, Investor
pitcher Al Betau said optimistically,
“We’ve had men on base every in-
ning. It will happen.”

It didn’t in the fourth.
The Hotel doubled its lead to 8-0

with four runs in the fifth. Defensive
misplays coupled with RBI singles
from the Vitelli boys and a two-run
single from Greves meant grief for
the Investors.

“Way to hit Brian (Greves),”
shouted Keenan. “Way to win the
inning.”

“That’s a big inning! We got to get
something going now,” blurted Nigro.

Nothing got going.
Three more Hotel men danced

home in the sixth but the Investors
finally cashed in with three runs in
the bottom of the inning. Nigro singed,
Mark Zyla walked, Juchnik singled,
Keith Gibbons drew a walk with the
bases loaded and Roth whacked his
two-run single to right.

Gentile singled and scored on
Glenn’s double in the eighth and Vitelli,
Jr. doubled and scored on Gould’s
single in the ninth to make the score
13-3. In the Investor’s ninth, Juchnik
singled, Gibbons reached safely on a
misplayed grounder and Walsh poked
an RBI single but a 4-6-3 double play
wobbled the Investors. Mike Parkhill
managed an RBI single but the final
batter grounded out to short.
Dunellen Hotel 011 243 011 13
Investor Savings 000 003 002 5

Scotch Plains Softball
League Playoffs:
A DIVISION SEMIS:

Geeks on Call 9, Revolution Fitness 3
Geeks on Call 10, Revolution Fit-
ness 5
Investors Savings Bank 19,
Dunellen Hotel 17
Dunellen Hotel 13, Investors Sav-
ings Bank 5
Dunellen Hotel over Investors Sav-
ings (No score noted)

B DIVISION SEMIS:
AFP 13, Sofa Kings 12
Sofa Kings 10, AFP 5
Sofa Kings 10, AFP 9 (10 innings)
Cepp’s’S Vets 6, Delasal 5
Delasal 14, Cepp’s Vets 12
Cepp’s Vets 15, Delasal 3

FINALS GAME 1:
Geeks on Call 21, Dunellen Hotel 12
Cepp’s Vets 6, Sofa Kings 2

Union County Sr. Men’s 50+
Softball League Standings:

50+ DIVISION 1 (As of August 5):
TEAM W L
Antone’s Pub & Grill 21   3
D&K Associates 18   6
Linwood Inn 15   9
Lombardi/Greenkeepers 15   9

50+ DIVISION 2:
TEAM W L
Awnings Galore 17   7
Marion/Jaconson Roofing 11 13
Northwestern Mutual   7 17
Union Center National Bank   7 17
The Office   6 18
Crest Refrigeration   3 21

SUPER SENIORS DIVISION:
TEAM W L
Creative Industries 16   3
Il Giardino Ristorante 13   7
L.A. Law   8 11
Legg Mason   2 18

D&K Associates 15, Awnings Ga-
lore 2

D&K’s Bruce Bilotti, Bob DeBellis
and Joe Salerno each whacked three
hits and Frank Ciampi had two triples.
Awnings was held to eight hits, two
each by Bob Clark and Mike Volpe.
Lombardi & Greenkeepers 21, The
Office 7

L&G pounded 21 hits and were led
by Frank Pepe with four hits. John
McLaughlin had three hits (double,
HR, 6 RBI), Brian Williams produced
three hits (2 doubles, 4 RBI), Angelo
Corbo had three hits (HR) and Steve
Pietrucha (grand slam HR, 5 RBI)
had multiple hits. Lou Koehler and
Charles Wischusen (1B, 3B, HR) had
three hits each.

Union Center National Bank 14,
Crest 13

Banker Joe Miteratonda had four
hits and Tyrone Sharpe had four RBI.
Jim D’Arcy, Roger Grutzmaher, Sal
Labella, Len Ladislow and Steve
Lemanowicz each had multiple hits.
Antone’s Pub 9, The Office 3

Antone’s Bob Lieberman pitched a
7-hitter and Randy Tenhengel homered.
Office men Lou Koehler and Tony
Zarvos produced two hits each.
D&K Associates 15, Crest 0

Tony Falzone threw his first shutout
of the season, while Bruce Bilotti (grand
slam, triple, 6 RBI) and Al Feigenbaum
hammered three hits apiece. Ron Ivory
contributed a three run homerun.
Lombardi & Greenkeepers 14,
M&J Roofing 0

Larry Berra and Al Betau com-
bined to pitch the shutout. Angelo
Corbo (4 hits, 4 RBI), Tom Straniero
(single, 2 doubles, 3 RBI) and Brian
Williams (double, 2 singles) led L&G.
Awnings Galore 13, Northwestern
Mutual 8

Trailing 8-3, Awnings tallied 10
runs in the final three innings. Bruce
Crawford, Bob Grausam, Doug Husak
and Bob Rahnenfuher ripped three
hits each. Insurers Ed McColgan had
a three-run triple and Anthony
Abbaleo, Steve Falco, Ed Malko, Tom
Murray, Rich Polinitza and Jim Price
had multiple hits.
IL Giardino’s Ristorante 18, L.A.
Law 17
IL Giardino’s Ristorante 25, L.A.
Law 8

In the doubleheader, Bob Bierman
(8 hits), Bob Lorincz (7 hits) and Dave
Levine (6 hits) led Giardino’s. Sam
Engelhardt (5 hits), Carmen Coppola
(4 hits, outstanding outfield defense),
Joe LaPlaca (3-run HR, 2 singles) and
Butch Ernst (3 singles) led the L.A.
Linwood Inn 7, M&J Roofing 4
Linwood Inn 8, Union Center Na-
tional Bank 2
Creative Industries 15, Legg Ma-
son 10
Legg Mason 19, L.A. Law 8
IL Giardino’s Ristorante 14, Cre-
ative Industries 6

WF 10’s Win Central Jersey,
Newark Ironbound Crowns
The Westfield Blue 10-year-old

baseball team capped off a 22-9 sea-
son by winning the Central Jersey
League (CJL) Playoff Championship,
as well as the Newark Ironbound Tour-
nament (NIT) Championship. Both
games were played on July 30.

Westfield knocked off Long Hill,
9-1, to win the CJL title. Pitching ace
Nicholas Ferry held Long Hill to only
one run on two hits through four
innings. The closer, Jake Heroux, shut
Long Hill down over the final two
frames.

Westfield put the game away early
by scoring four in the first, three in
the second and two in the third in-
ning. Offensively, leadoff hitter Sam
Meyer, the team’s yearlong hitting
star, had a pair of hits and an RBI.
Sam Eliades, Keegan Hess, Heroux
and Ferry all drove in runs for Blue.
Slugger Jake Greenberg scored twice.
Defensively, Nicholas Grawehr made
a superb play in centerfield to thwart

a Long Hill comeback attempt.
Westfield concluded the NIT un-

defeated beating St. Francis, 13-4.
Eliades won his second game of the
tourney, starting the game with three
strong innings. Pitching stalwart
Greenberg put out three solid innings
to seal the tournament victory. Liam
Devin and David Solomon led the
attack with two hits and two RBI
each. Pat McCusker, Tim Walsh, Mark
Hartzell, Hess and Meyer also
knocked runs across.

The balanced pitching, offensive
and defensive effort displayed by
Westfield in winning both champi-
onships was typical of the team,
which relied on all 12 of its players
throughout the season. It seemed that
a different player lifted Westfield
Blue from game to game. In fact,
many observers believe the key to
Blue’s success this season was not
tied to individual achievement, but
consistent team effort.

WESTFIELD OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555

©2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Inc.

Quality of workmanship and materials are the hallmark of this charming and spacious new
home located on a serene cul de sac on an acre of beautiful property in the prestigious
south side of Scotch Plains.  The elegance of the design is complimented by every amenity
and crafted with great attention to detail.  A luxurious master suite and wonderful porch with
gazebo are just two of the many delightful features of this special home.  Custom built by
Needle Point Homes.  Offered at $1,695,000.

HAVE IT ALL . . .
CHARM

LOCATION
and

A BRAND NEW HOME

REVA BERGER
Broker / Sales Associate
DIRECT LINE: 301-2005

E mail: revaberger@aol.com

 

   

      

    

      
       

allowing Stogner and Kamins to score.
Mike Ewing followed with an RBI
single.

Montrose took a 6-3 lead in the
third when Kup and Beyer singled
and Shouten muscled his three-run
blast to deep left.

Hunter answered softly with a run
in the fourth. Penczak singled and
Kluckas hacked an RBI single. The
big blows came when Montrose em-
barked on a two-run mission in the
fifth and incited a three-run outburst
in the sixth. In the fifth, Billy Smith
stung a single over first and Kup
hammered a shot that sailed over the
leftfielder’s head. Jim Swisher led off
with a single in the sixth and ‘Z’ hit a
terrifying rainbow of a homerun. Bill
Swisher belted an RBI single.

Stunned, Hunter sputtered with just
one run in the seventh. Pinch hitter
Matt Smith pounded a two-out RBI
single.
Hunter 030 100 1 5
Montrose 303 023 x 11

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

WESTFIELD OFFICE

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

908-233-5555, EXT. 169
DIRECT LINE: 908-301-2015

email: hye-young@att.net
Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office  1994-2003
10 Consecutive Years

Hye-Young Choi

Gracious center hall Colonial in the heart of the Gardens.  6 Bedrooms, 4 1/2 bath.  This home distinguishes itself by
tastefully marrying the original classical architecture with a recent impressive 2 story addition by Barbara Vincentsen.
Gourmet kitchen, center isle/granite counters, sunny breakfast room, adjacent elegant family room w/Williamsburg
style fireplace.  Master bedroom suite w/custom walk-in closet and Jacuzzi bath.  New Rec Rm w/guest suite &
Exercise Room, Mud Room, Teen Suite/3rd floor.  Beautiful brick walled patio.  $1,650,000

©2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Inc.

TOURNAMENT CHAMPS…The Westfield Blue 10-year-old baseball team capped
off a 22-9 season by winning the Central Jersey League (CJL) Playoff Champion-
ship as well as the Newark Ironbound Tournament (NIT) Championship.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
‘SEMPLE’ CASE OF TIMING…Investor batter Harry Semple connects with the
ball and lofts a long fly to right field in the second inning against Dunellen Hotel.

SP 18U Softball Cobras Win
Triple Crown Tournament

The Scotch Plains Cobras 18U soft-
ball team has played a rigorous tour-
nament schedule against some of the
best teams in NJ-NY-PA. The team is
hallmarked by an outstanding defense,
strong, consistent pitching and an
offense built on speed.

On July 17, the Cobras won the
Triple Crown Sports College Show-
case Tournament after defeating the
Muddogs of Swansea, Mass., 2-1, in
the title game. The Cobras finished
the weekend with a 4-1 record, losing
to the Muddogs earlier and defeating
two teams from Connecticut and one
from Long Island, outscoring them,
16-6. By winning the championship
they qualified for the 2006 TCS Na-
tionals in Park City, Utah.

Elaine Piniat relieved in the third
inning in the first game against the
Muddogs and yielded only one run.

She continued her mastery in the
championship game, keeping the
Muddogs off-balance.

The Cobras struck in the fourth
inning when centerfielder Kelli
Kaskiw singled to leftfield. Right
fielder Ashley Cappiello (St.
Dominic’s, Jersey City) laid a bunt
down between the pitcher and first
baseman, causing a throwing error.
Kaskiw scored from first and
Cappiello wound up on third base,
then scored on a line drive single to
center by Bernie Kolo (Rancocas
Valley HS).

In the fifth inning, the Muddogs
got two singles and a double steal,
putting runners on second and third
with two out. The Dogs’ best hitter
came up to bat and drilled a rocket to
left that was chased down by Julia
Beese (Pope John HS).

SP Cobras 18U Begin
Tryouts on August 27
Tryouts for the 2005-2006 Co-

bras 18U fast pitch softball team
will be held on Saturday, August
27, September 3 and 10, from 2 to
4 p.m. at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School varsity softball field.

The Cobras will be competing in
several fall college showcases, Win-
ter League at The Dome
(Flemington) and summer 2006
showcase/ASA/PONY tournament
schedule, including Nationals.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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Westfield American 8s Win
Raritan Valley Tournament

SP-F Baseball 9s Capture
North Edison Tourney Title

BASEBALL CHAMPIONS…The Scotch Plains-Fanwood 9-year-old team re-
cently won the North Edison Invitational Tournament. Pictured, left to right,
are: front row, Andrew Wheeler, Michael Lettieri, Matthew Ridge, Gene
Sisoske, Christine Monroy and Eric Hogan; middle row, Joseph Bonaccorso,
Ryan DePaul, Michael Sangern and Matthew Kerr; back row, Manager Joe
Bonaccorso and Coaches Dave DePaul and Pat Hogan. Missing are players Tyler
Bowman and Nicholas Rusoniello and Coach Mike Ridge.

The Westfield 8-year-old Ameri-
cans faced the Westfield Nationals in
the final showdown of the 11-team
Raritan Valley Baseball League Tour-
nament in Warren on July 30 and
came out on top, 11-3. The Westfield
Americans, Nationals and Indepen-
dents had terrific seasons and all made
it to the semifinals of the tournament.

The Nationals scored a run in the
bottom of the first and added two
more in the third but the Americans
tied the game in the second, and went
on to score at least twice in each of the
remaining innings.

The Americans finished with a
league best 11-1 regular-season record
to secure a division championship
and launch them into the league cham-
pionship game against Branchburg
on July 23 in North Plainfield.
Branchburg brought the tying run to
the plate in the last inning but
Westfield shut down the rally to win
6-3.

The Americans had a combination
of superb pitching, stellar defense
and timely hitting with all players
making significant contributions.
Everyone on the team played a vari-
ety of infield and outfield positions
and each had a turn on the mound.
The primary pitchers consisted of
Matt Russo, Tommy Reiss, Michael
Tivenan, Danny DoCampo, James
Brucia, Patrick Reiss and Will Chan-
dler. Joshua White secured first and
second base. Chris Reilly locked down
third base and centerfield. Jack Rose
played second and leftfield. David
LaVelle covered third and leftfield.
Michael Friel safeguarded second and
right field. Thomas Pickthall-Healy

protected second and right. Russo
and Tivenan also shared time at short-
stop, while Brucia worked third and
Chandler played centerfield. Tommy
Reiss, Patrick Reiss and DoCampo
shared time behind the plate.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth
Baseball Association (SPFYBA) 9-
year-olds completed their summer
tournament season by winning the
North Edison Invitational Tournament
after soundly defeating the Boys of
Summer from Staten Island, NY, 14-
5, on July 31. The Raiders swept the
four-game round robin bracket and
topped Sayreville, 14-4, in the semi-
finals.

Against Staten Island, the Raiders
scored three runs in the first inning.
Matt Ridge doubled and stole third
and Joseph Bonaccorso (3 RBI)
tapped an RBI single. Following a
walk and double steal, Matt Kerr (3
RBI) had an RBI fielder’s choice.
Ryan DePaul scored on a passed ball.

Staten Island plated four runs in the
second. In Raider second, Mike
Sangern singled and scored on An-
drew Wheeler’s RBI double. Gene
Sisoske bunted Wheeler to third.
Bonaccorso ripped a two-run single.
Kerr followed with a two-run single.

Meanwhile, DePaul took over the
pitching in the second inning and
allowed only three hits in four in-
nings. Infielders Mike Lettieri,
Bonaccorso, Kerr and Ridge smoth-
ered a Staten Island threat in the
fourth. The Raiders made two strong
plays at home, one made by catcher
Christine Monroy. Eric Hogan,
Wheeler, Sangern and Sisoske shored

up the outfield.
The Raiders added five runs in the

fourth. Ridge tripled, Lettieri lined
an RBI single, Bonaccorso singled
and DePaul cracked a two-run single.
Kerr had an RBI fielder’s choice,
Monroy was hit-by-a-pitch and
Sangern slapped an RBI single.

The Raiders capped the scoring in
the fifth when Lettieri singled and
scored on Kerr’s RBI single. In the
sixth, DePaul struck out two batters
and got the last batter to ground out.

Winning Manager Joe Bonaccorso
said, “This is a great group of kids
and they worked hard all summer.
They showed a lot of perseverance
and got better each week.”

Players Tyler Bowman and Nicho-
las Russoniello, along with coaches
Dave DePaul, Pat Hogan and Mike
Ridge, also contributed in the suc-
cessful season.

RARITAN VALLEY LEAGUE CHAMPS…Westfield Americans recently won
the championship game of the Raritan Valley Baseball League. Pictured, left to
right, are: front row; Jack Rose, Thomas Pickthall-Healy, James Brucia, Joshua
White, Chris Reilly and Danny DoCampo; middle row, Michael Tivenan, Michael
Friel, Will Chandler, David LaVelle, Patrick Reiss, Matt Russo and Tommy
Reiss; top row, Assistant Coach Steve Reiss, Manager/Head Coach Leo White and
Assistant Coaches Phil Russo and Jack Reilly.

This exquisite Westfield residence beautifully reveals the splendor of Tudor architecture mingled 
with the bucolic charm of the English countryside. Lattice lead & stained glass windows, striking 
half-timbering and impressive bracing craft a superb exterior while exquisite woodwork, random 
width pegged oak flooring and lovely archways mingle to compose a romantic interior.  The grand 
living room with marble fireplace, richly adorned family room,  formal dining room and delightfully 
updated granite accented kitchen mingle with two serene enclosed porches to create a  marvelous 
first floor. The master suite is a private haven joined by nicely sized bedrooms and updated baths. A 
separate bedroom wing, rec room and superbly landscaped yard enhance a setting this is unsur-
passed for beauty and convenience. Presented for $2,650,000. 
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Scotch Plains U12s Complete
Season with 27-13 Record

The Scotch Plains U12 Tourna-
ment Team finished its season with a
second-place finish in the North
Edison Tournament, winding up with
a total record of 20-10. Combining its
Spring Season in the Cerbo League,
the overall record was 27-13 for a
winning percentage of .675.

The team averaged nine runs per
game. Ryan Haggerty led the way
with a .500 batting average (BA),
followed closely by Joe Carroll, Brian
Dempsey, Alex Graham, Daniel
Lesce, Mike Perez, Sean Reilly and
Connor Thompson, all with .400+
BAs. Anthony Scalfaro led the team
in hitting at .667 before an injury cut
short his season.

Michael Spaeth and Shaun Khan
manned the catching duties. The un-
questioned voice of the squad was
Nowell Whitehouse, who played
flawlessly at second base. Nick
Galasso delivered a game-winning
home run against Bayonne in the
Edison Tournament.

The team’s final game on a “Little
League” field took place in the South
Plainfield Invitational Tournament
where they defeated Dunellen,
Hillsborough and Kearny before fall-
ing to the hosts in the championship
game. SPF then took to the trendy

“50/70” field to try their hand at the
more conventional baseball format
and swept through the round robin
with wins over Scotch Plains
Howarth, Marlboro, North Edison and
the Manalapan Thunderbolts by a
combined score of 40-17. But the
team’s inexperience with the format
caught up with them in the champi-
onship game as the Thunderbolts
came through with a 7-3 victory.

VERY PRODUCTIVE SEASON…The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth Baseball
Association 12U team finished with a 27-13 record. Pictured, left to right, are:
kneeling; Nowell Whitehouse, Sean Reilly, Michael Spaeth, Connor Thompson,
Brian Dempsey and Daniel Lesce; standing, John Reilly (Coach), Ryan Haggerty,
Shaun Khan, Joe Carroll, Anthony Scalfaro, Mike Demspey (Ccoach), Alex
Graham, Mike Perez and Jim Spaeth (Coach).

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

©2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.

This stunning turn-of-the-century Shingle Style Victorian, formally known as the Fairbairn-Pierson House, boasts 14 rooms, 5 large Bedrooms and 3.5
renovated Baths. A breathtaking array of vintage details are integrated into its thoroughly functional floor plan. Impressive chestnut woodwork
abounds the home, as seen in moldings, wainscoting, beamed ceilings, built-in shelving and window seats. Recent expansion includes a gourmet
Kitchen with center island overlooking large Family Room. Upstairs includes functional living space in Reading Room or central home office. Finished
third floor hosts a soaring Master Bedroom Suite with Sitting Room and walk-in closet. Enjoy outdoor living on fabulous open porch or rear patio
overlooking deep back yard. Enjoy a location amidst other historically significant homes and minutes to downtown and NYC transportation.

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  (908) 233-5555

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2004
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

Westfield Offered at $2,000,000

Westfield ‘Y’ to Host
Powercut Training

WESTFIELD – On Sunday, Au-
gust 14, the Westfield Area Y, lo-
cated 220 Clark Street in Westfield,
will offer a four-hour Powercut
training class for fitness profes-
sionals from 1 to 5 p.m.

Taught by National Fitness pre-
senter Gay Gaspar, this training
program will enable participants to
become certified in the presenta-
tion of Powercut by the Interactive
Fitness Trainers of America.

Powercut is a way to sculpt and
define the body by using a weighted
bar with adjustable plates.  The ses-
sion will include a lecture on the
study materials; a sample class on
basic movement and correct form
and a written test on the materials.

Participants will receive 4.0 IFTA
or 4.0 AFAA continuing education
credits.  They may register online
at www.IFTA-Fitness.com. For
more information, please call (800)
582-1814.

weichert.com

Open House: Sun. 8/14  1-5PM

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Gregory Spanellis

WESTFIELD . . . Split Level home in the Jefferson School District.  This
home features updated main bath (2000), updated eat-in kitchen, 3
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, living room with hardwood floors and wood
burning fireplace, dining room, family room.  New landscaping,
vinyl siding, CAC, entrance doors, furnace & roof are all 8 years
young.  DIR: Rahway Ave. to Bell Dr. #16  $579,000 (052000457)

Call For
More Information!

Vivian Cortese-Strano
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Magnificently illuminating true elegance fused with a relaxed tranquility, this classic Westfield Cen-
ter Hall Dutch Colonial rests gracefully amid majestic trees. Effervescing with quiet refinement, the 
many grandly scaled rooms with hardwood floors, interior French doors, exquisite moldings and 
heart- warming fireplaces reveal a timeless artistry. A marble accented foyer opens onto a front-to-
back reception hall that grants entrée to a fire lit living room, formal dining room, handsome family 
room addition and a delightful updated eat-in kitchen. Welcoming you, the second and third floors 
offer lovely private spaces enhanced by a charming second floor hall, two updated baths and ample 
closet space. A marvelously outfitted basement, much desired mudroom and a wonderful yard meld 
with this enchanting interior to craft the quintessential place to call home. Presented for $1,395.000. 

               

                            For  additional information or to schedule your private tour call... 
 

                         Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate  
                               908-233-6417, Direct Dial 
                    NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2004 

 
 

 
 

   Westfield Office  ·  600 North Avenue, West  ·  908-233-0065 

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD, NJ 07090
(908) 233-5555

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

©2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.

This classic Center Hall Colonial sits on wonderful property on a tranquil private cul-de-sac
within walking distance to Washington Elementary School. Spanning off the welcoming foyer are
both the 26’ Living Room complete with cove moldings, a woodburning fireplace and wall-to-
wall carpeting and the banquet-sized Dining Room featuring a chairrail and a lovely window seat.
An incredible “state-of-the-art” Kitchen boasts every amenity including quality wood cabinets,
a center island, 3 soaring palladium windows, a skylight and French doors opening to a lavish
Family Room warmed by another woodburning fireplace and applied red oak wood accents. This
home offers 4 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, a first floor Laundry Room and a finished lower level
consisting of a Recreation Room, Game room, an Office and plenty of storage space. All this plus
a three-car garage and a lush private backyard with a patio paver in a convenient location minutes
to downtown Westfield and NYC transportation. Offered for $1,395,000

Open House – Sunday, 8/14 1-4 pm
2 Settlers Lane, Westfield

Mary McEnerney
(908) 301-2052

Betty Lynch
(908) 419-5141

CLASSIFIEDS

     Open House Career Fair
150 Elm Street

Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Wednesday,  August 17th
10:00am – 2:00pm

Bring Updated Resumes

On-Site Interviews

Part Time Customer Service Associates

•Cash Handling & Customer Relations Experience

•Flexibility to work Saturdays and at Multiple Locations

Full Time Management Trainees

•Experience Working in a Sales Environment

•Excellent Time & People Management Skills

Competitive Benefit Package Includes:

•Medical •Dental •401(k)

If unable to attend, please forward your resume to:

Trina Owens, Regional Recruiter

201-444-2380 (fax) or Towens039@worldsavings.com

DATA ENTRY POSITION

Busy medical billing company in
Scotch Plains - Duties include
answering phone, filing & customer
service. Multi-lingual helpful but
not required. Fax resume to:

(908) 490-0067

MOVING SALE

WESTFIELD
Everything must go! Heywood
Wakefield, hutches, furniture,
vintage clothes, art and more

Sat 08/13/05, 9am-3pm
215 Ross Place

CHILDCARE POSITION

After school childcare two days a
week, for two children,10 and 12
Pleasant atmosphere. Ideal for
responsible HS senior/college
student References a must.
Call evenings (908) 928-9132

POWER WASHING

Bring back that pristine
appearance to your house

today. 20% off the estimated
cost of services through August

Please call (908) 246-0847.

LOST CAMERA $50.00 REWARD

Casio Exilim EXZ50 digital
camera. Lost 8/9/05. Last used
at The Jolly Trolley restaurant
although may have been lost in
the vicinity of Prospect and
Broad St. (908) 232-1463

HOME FOR SALE

WARREN
A true custom home. Imported
cabinetry & the finest marble &
granite throughout this home.
Spectacular mstr ste. Lush land-
scapeing w/specimen trees. Walk-
out bsmnt w/marble bth-steam
shower, granite bar, built-in enter-
tainment center. Much, Much
more! WRN 0808 $1,497,000.

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

(908) 754-7511
ColdwellBankerMoves.com

HOUSE FOR SALE

Elegant 5 bedroom 4.5 bath
Dutch Colonial situated in ‘The
Gardens’ section of Westfield.

Lot size 2/3 acres. If interested,
please call (908) 447-0021

FURNITURE FOR SALE

9 piece Queen Anne cherry dining
set incl. table w/2 leaves, 4 side &
2 arm chairs, china hutch and
buffet; Also 3 piece cherry wall
unit. Best Offer. (908) 654-0334

Looking for a loving &
experienced nanny 4 days a
week (32 hrs) split between 2
sisters in Scotch Plains and
Metuchen. Driving and car
required. Newborn experience
preferred. Please call and leave
a message at (908) 403-9514

CHILDCARE NEEDED

GARAGE SALE

Saturday, 8/13, 8AM - 3PM
9 Tamaques Way, Westfield

Toys, Jewelery, Electronic tems,
Household Goods, Size 11 Shoes,
Plus Size Clothing & More

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE, Agents at
Burgdorff ERA are breaking all
records. ERA’s #1 Real Estate
firm has training classes starting
soon. Scholarships available.

Call 1-866-BURGDORFF or
www.burgdorff.com\careers

HELP WANTED

Real Estate: Thinking of making a
change? Prudential NJ Properties
is now interviewing for full time
real estate agent positions,
Westfield Office. Call Margie

(908) 232-5664, ext. 103.

WEIGHTS DESIRED

Looking  for fixed, solid  20-lb, 30-
lb, 65-lb, 70-lb, dumbells.
Please call  Dave Corbin at:

(908) 232-4407

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover council,
county and other town
meetings. Must be able to
meet deadlines, know how to
write a lead, and take an active
interest in their beats in order
to develop news stories.
Please email resume and clips
to: editor@goleader.com.

OFFICE FOR RENT

Large attractive psychotherapy
office. Good parking. Available 3

days per week in Westfield.
$600/mo Contact Dr. Parsons

(908) 233-2626.

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE

If you don’t have time to clean
your home, apt or office, I will
clean for you. Call me anytime

and leave a message.
(973) 522-2009 Roberta Rocha

WOODWORKING

ACCENTS WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry and finish
carpentry. Mantles, built-ins,

bookcases & vanities. Custom
kitchens & cabinet re-facing.

Portfolio & references.
Bruce Theil (908) 358-2325

PART TIME NANNY NEEDED

Westfield family looking for
energetic nanny to care for two
young children. Position is part-
time involving after school hours.
Must have own car and a clean NJ
driver’s license. Hours would
generally be 2:30 to 6:30, Monday
thru Friday. Call (908) 654-1980

AUTO FOR SALE

1996 VW Jetta
low mileage 58K.

Body in excellent condition.
Needs transmission work.

Will take best offer.
Call (908) 654-7582.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE

Westfield family seeking
responsible caregiver 3-5 days a
week from 3-6 pm for 2 grammar
school children. College and High
school students welcome to
apply. Car & Driver’s License
preferred. References required.

 Call (201) 207-2466

CHILDCARE

Seeking PT babysitter for 7 & 9
year old in my Westfield home.
Mon-Fri 3-6:30 PM. Add’l hours
optional. Ref’s and car req.

Call  (908) 518-1954

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Looking for nanny for 2 1/2 year
old and 3 month old girls. Position
is for a live out, FT nanny who
drives. Immediate start date.
Call Janice at (917) 446-0270

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Losing our sitter of 11 years. Look-
ing for a responsible, caring indi-
vidual to watch our 2 children
(5&11) in our Westfield home.
Hours 2:30-5:30. Local driving
required. Drivers license and ref
needed. Please call and leave
message (908) 232-1582.

Companion for elderly woman.
Live-in six days, Drivers license,
English speaking. 8 months in
New Jersey. 4 months in Arizona.

Call (908) 232-1946

HELP WANTED

DINING ROOM

Beautiful  double pedestal table,
lighted hutch & buffet, 8 padded

chairs. Still in boxes
list $3000, sell $1475.

Can deliver. (732) 259-6690

BED

Full plush mattress set, new still
in plastic w/warranty $110.

 Call (732) 259-6690

BEDROOM SET

7 pcs. sleigh bed, dresser & mirror
and 2 night stands. New still in
box. Value $2200 sell $975.

Call (732) 259-6690

MATTRESS SET

Pillow top. Name brand with
warranty, new in plastic.
Queen $125, King $195.

Can Deliver
(732) 259-6690

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Westfield, Northside. Lovely
updated, 2 Bedroom Apt. in quiet
neighborhood. Walk to town &
NYC Trans. CAC, W/D, DW,
HdWdFlrs. $1600 + Utils.
No Fee. (908) 322-1238

CONTRACTOR / HANDYMAN

The Portuguese Craftsmen
For all your home repair
and maintenance needs!

~ No job too large or small !
See: www.portcraftmen.com

~ (908) 647-7672 ~

SAGE Seeks Volunteers
For Furniture Repair

SUMMIT – The SAGE Eldercare
Workshop, which has offered fine-qual-
ity furniture repair to the public since
1961, is seeking new volunteers with
basic skills and a love of craftsmanship.

Workshop volunteers will consider
repairing any piece of furniture that
can be carried into the workshop. The
workshop has especially earned a
reputation for expertise in reweaving
cane chairs.

Prices for this service depend upon
the condition of the furniture item
and the materials required in the res-
toration process, according to a SAGE
Eldercare spokeswoman.

All funds received for workshop
repairs benefit the programs and ser-

vices of SAGE Eldercare, which
serves 5,000 older adults and their
caregivers annually in Union, Essex,
Morris and Somerset Counties.

The workshop is located in the base-
ment of the SAGE building at 290
Broad Street in Summit and is easily
accessible. Hours of operation for the
shop are 9 a.m. to noon, Monday
through Friday.

For more information about the ser-
vice or to schedule an appointment to
bring in furniture, please call Al Kessler
at (908) 598-5531.

Information about the services pro-
vided by SAGE Eldercare is available
by calling (908) 273-5550 or on the
Internet at www.sageeldercare.org.

Great Alternative to Condo Living

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 600 NORTH AVENUE, W. • (908) 233-0065

For additional information or a tour, please call:

Sales Associate
Call Direct: (908) 233-5989

600 North Avenue West
Westfield, NJ 07090

Wende Devlin Gates

Open House: Sun. 8/14, 1-4PM

This lovely Ranch, located in the Sunnyside section of
Linden, offers the ideal backdrop for the first time
homebuyer or for someone looking to scale down.
Hardwood floors, arched & framed entries, vintage
glass knobs, high ceilings, an open front porch and
moldings fill this home with a traditional charm.  The
side-by-side living room with fireplace and formal
dining room can accommodate all your formal and
informal entertaining.  The eat-in kitchen has an arched
alcove with breakfast bar and opens onto the dining
room and the backyard.  Two comfy bedrooms, a full
bath, a walk-up attic with expansion possibilities and
fenced yard add to the allure of this wonderful home.
DIR: Raritan Rd. to Lucien P.  Close to Wood Ave.

17 Lucien Place, Linden, NJ

Presented for $319,900.  Taxes: $4,335 (2004)
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Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager
NJ License # 3703

Hillside Cemetery 
Scotch Plains 

908.756.1729 

www.hillsidecemetery.com 

Benjamin Oxnard, Jr., Sugar Executive;
Active In Cultural Arts Organizations
Benjamin Alexander Oxnard, Jr. of

Savannah, Ga., retired President and
Chief Executive Officer of Savannah
Foods and Managing Director of the
Imperial Sugar Company, died on
Wednesday, August 3, at his home.

Born on April 8, 1934 in Savannah,
he moved with his family at the age of
six to Denver, Colo., where his father
worked in the sugar industry. The
Oxnard family’s involvement in the
sugar industry, both beet and cane,
dates back to the mid-1700s. Mr.
Oxnard’s grandfather founded the
Savannah Sugar Refinery in 1917.

Mr. Oxnard graduated from Phillips
Exeter Academy in 1952 and from
Williams College, cum laude, in 1956.

After graduating, he joined the
National Sugar Refining Company.
In 1970, he was elected Executive
Vice President of the firm and head of
its operating division.

Mr. Oxnard joined Farr Man &
Company, Inc., an international sugar
trading firm located in New York City,
as Vice President in 1974.  He became
president of the company in 1975. In
1978, he left Farr Man to organize his
own company, Oxnard Corporation,
which was involved in raw sugar bro-
kerage, futures trading and market
consultation.

He was a member of the Coffee,
Cocoa and Sugar Exchange and served
as a member of its Board of Managers,
on the Executive Committee, and as
Secretary Treasurer.  Mr. Oxnard was
a member of that organization’s suc-
cessor, the New York Board of Trade,
and served on its Nominating and Sugar
Committees.

He served as the President of the
Sugar Club, an international sugar
forum, from 1975 to 1976.

Mr. Oxnard returned to Savannah
when he joined Savannah Foods and
Industries as Vice President for Raw
Sugar.  In 1996, he was named Senior
Vice President of the company.

In 1997, when the Imperial Sugar
Company acquired Savannah Foods,
Mr. Oxnard became Managing Di-

rector.  The following year, he was
named President and Chief Execu-
tive Officer of Savannah Foods &
Industries, and served in that capac-
ity until he retired in 2002. Since then
he had served as a marketing advisor
for some sugarcane processors.

Mr. Oxnard was a member and Presi-
dent of the boards of the Lucas Theatre
for the Arts in Savannah, the Savannah
Symphony Society and the Savannah
Music Festival, and was Treasurer and
Chairman of the Finance Committee
of the United Way of the Coastal Em-
pire. He was a member of the Savan-
nah Benevolent Society and Historic
Savannah Foundation.

Mr. Oxnard also was a past Trustee
of the St. Joseph Hospital Foundation
and served on the board of the Atlan-
tic Armstrong University Foundation.

He was predeceased by his parents,
Benjamin Alexander Oxnard, Sr. and
Virginia Hitch Oxnard; his first wife,
Mary Durbin Oxnard, and his daugh-
ter, Ann Oxnard.

Surviving are his wife, Elizabeth
McCafferty Oxnard; three sons, Ben-
jamin A. Oxnard, 3rd of Savannah,
Ga., Harry L. Oxnard of Chapel Hill,
N.C. and Peter M. Oxnard of
Nederland, Colo; two sisters, Virginia
Oxnard Palmer of Woodbury, Conn.
and Savannah, Ga. and Robbie Ox-
nard of New York City; a brother,
Henry J. Oxnard of Spring, Tex., and
seven grandchildren.

A memorial service was held on
Monday, August 8, at the Wesley
Monumental United Methodist
Church in Savannah.  Burial followed
in the Greenwich Section of the
Bonaventure Cemetery in Savannah.

Fox and Weeks Funeral Directors,
Hodgson Chapel of Savannah was in
charge of the arrangements.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Savannah Music Festival, 204
West St. Julian Street, Savannah, Ga.
31401; Hospice Savannah, Inc., P.O.
Box 13190, Savannah, Ga. 31416 or
to a favorite charity.
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Brian P. McDevitt

Brian P. McDevitt, 60, Was Educator;
Involved in Greek Navigation Study

Brian P. McDevitt, 60, of Westfield
died on Wednesday, August 3, at his
home.

Born in Jersey City, he had lived in
Elizabeth before moving to Westfield
31 years ago.

Mr. McDevitt was a lifelong edu-
cator who held a bachelor’s degree in
History from Seton Hall University, a
master’s degree in ancient history
from Columbia University, and a Doc-
torate in Literature
from Drew University.

During his early
teaching years, he
taught history at St.
Patrick’s High School,
Vail Dean Academy
and Ocean Township
High School. After
owning and managing
the Chatham Book
Store from 1977 to
1983, he returned to
teaching as an adjunct
history professor at
Union County College.

At UCC, he also
worked as a grant writer, a member of
the Work-Study program and a lec-
turer of the LIFE (Learning is For-
ever) program, a continuing educa-
tion program for senior citizens. He
also worked as a substitute teacher
and tutor for the Westfield and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school districts.

A lifelong student of ancient Greek
history, in 1990 he was chosen to
travel to Greece to be a part of the
Trireme rowing trials, a historical
study of ancient Greek navigation.
His “Ode to the Trireme” was trans-

lated into Greek and inscribed into
the Trireme monument in Greece.
His participation in the Trireme was
featured in The Star-Ledger and the
Courier News. As one of just a few
Americans involved, he became a
member of a number of international
navigation societies and was elected
to “Who’s Who in the World.”

While raising his sons, he served as
Packmaster of Cub Scout Pack No.

270 and coached bas-
ketball and baseball for
Westfield’s Recre-
ational Leagues.

He is survived by
his wife of 37 years,
Dorothy; his son Pe-
ter  and his  wife,
Faith; his son Timo-
thy and his fiancée,
Amy; his mother-in-
law, Mary Wood; his
brother,  Jerome
“Monk” McDevitt,
and his wife, Mari;
his sister Veronica
Turowski and her

husband,  Edward;  his  s is ter
Kathleen Pandos and her husband,
Robert; his sister Mary Therese
Gallagher and her husband, Rich-
ard; and many nieces and neph-
ews.

A Mass was held on Monday, Au-
gust 8, at the Church of St. Anne in
Garwood. Interment took place at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

Arrangements were by the Higgins
and Bonner Echo Lake Funeral Home
in Westfield.
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Jean Winsor, 81, Served on Planning Bd.;
Was Past President of F-SP College Club;

Rita P. Tomkins, 65
Rita P. McDarby Tomkins, 65, of

Westfield died on Thursday, August
4, at her home.

Born and raised in Dublin, Ireland,
she came to the United States at age
18, settling in Jersey City. She lived
in Westfield since 1986.

Mrs. Tomkins had been an accoun-
tant for the City of Jersey City for
more than 30 years before retiring in
2004.

She was a member of the Hudson
County Junior Service League.

Surviving are her husband of 23
years, Fred Tomkins; two daughters,
Elizabeth Ebeling and Colleen
Hickey; a son, William Hickey; three
grandchildren, and many siblings in
Ireland and England.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Monday, August 8, at the
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield. Burial took place at Saint
Gertrude Cemetery in Colonia.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to the St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital, P.O. Box 1000, Department
300, Memphis, Tenn. 38148-0552.
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Thomas Walsh, 61, Air Force Veteran;
Was Proprietor of Presidential Pen

Jean Daly Winsor, 81, of Fanwood
died on Monday, August 8, at Gen-
esis ElderCare – “The Woodlands” in
Plainfield.

Born in Herkimer, N.Y., she had
lived in Roselle Park before moving to
Fanwood in 1953. She also maintained
a residence in Winter Springs, Fla.

Mrs. Winsor was a member and
Past President of the Rosary Society
at the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Roman Catholic Church in Scotch
Plains. She also was a member for
over 50 years and Past President of
the College Club of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, and a longtime mem-
ber of the Fanwood Planning Board.
Earlier, she had attended Syracuse
University.

She married Edward J. Winsor from
Ilion, N.Y. in 1946; he predeceased
her in 2001. She also was predeceased
by her parents, Francis W. Daly and
Elizabeth Kelleher Daly; three broth-
ers, John F. Daly, Robert E. Daly and
Francis W. Daly, Jr., and two sisters,
Mary C. Daly and Rita E. Daly.

She is survived by her daughter,
Mary Elizabeth Winsor of Fanwood;
her son, Ned J. Winsor of Atlanta,
Ga., and three grandchildren, Edward
Winsor, Lawrence Winsor and Philip
Winsor.

The funeral will be held at 9 a.m.
today, Thursday, August 11, from the
Memorial Funeral Home, 155 South
Avenue in Fanwood. A Funeral Mass
will be offered at 10 a.m. at the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Church.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the Fanwood
Rescue Squad, 218 Forest Road,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023.
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Thomas G. Walsh, 61, of Westfield
died on Saturday, August 6, at his home.

Born and raised in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
he lived in Westfield for 21 years.

Mr. Walsh was the proprietor of
Presidential Pens in Westfield for the
last two years. Prior to that, he was
with the Paradise Pen Co., setting up
stores all over New Jersey.

He served in the United States Air
Force as an Airman from 1960 to
1964, and from 1964 to 1966 he was
in the Air Force Reserves.

Surviving are his wife of 38 years,
Patricia Ross Walsh; a son, Timothy
Walsh; a daughter, Christine Fry; a

sister, Cecilia D’Agostino; two broth-
ers, Edward Walsh and Kevin Walsh,
and four grandchildren.

 A Funeral Mass will be celebrated
at 10 a.m. today, Thursday, August
11, at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield. Burial will take
place at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.

Arrangements are under the direc-
tion of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Center for Hope Hospice, 1900
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains 07076.
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Ilene Grisi, 57, Owned Design Business;
Was Active In Scouts and Youth Sports
Ilene L. Grisi (Hartz), 57, died sud-

denly on Sunday, July 31, 2005 at her
home on White Oak Road in the Maple
Hill section of Scotch Plains.

Born in Elizabeth, on February 15,
1948, she had lived in Linden,  as well
as in Huntington, W.Va., and resided
in Scotch Plains since 1983.

Mrs. Grisi was a 1971 graduate of
Marshall University in Huntington,
earning a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Vocational Rehabilitation. She ini-
tially graduated from Union College
(now Union County College) in 1968
with an Associate of Arts degree.
Additionally, she studied interior de-
sign for several years at the Parsons
School of Design at the New School
in New York City.

In 1974, she married Arthur J. Grisi,
the former Union County Manager
and previously Union County Finance
Director/Treasurer, cumulatively,
over a period from 1978 to 1984. Mrs.
Grisi worked for the New Jersey De-
partment of Labor & Industry – Divi-
sion of Disability Determination for
over 15 years.

Her professional career also in-
cluded working with several private
insurance and benefits companies;
providing interior design and deco-
rating services through her own busi-
ness – Leslie Marshall Interior De-
sign – and, most recently, for the past
seven years as an administrator for
Claims/Collections for J.F.
Hillebrand, a global beverage logis-
tics and freight forwarding firm (U.S.)
headquartered in Rahway.

Mrs. Grisi was an active Scotch
Plains community member in organi-
zations such as the Boy Scouts of
America (Pack No. 277 and Troop
No. 111); the Fanwood Youth Base-
ball Little League; the Scotch Plains
Youth Soccer Association and the
McGinn School PTA, all as mom to
Joshua Eric Grisi, a 1997 Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School as well
as 2001 American University (Wash-
ington, D.C.) graduate.

Additionally, she was a member of
Temple Beth O’r in Clark for a num-
ber of years, as well as the Willow
Grove Swim Club.

The Grisis traveled throughout the
United States and Canada, from Se-
attle/Vancouver, Canada and San
Francisco, Calif., to New Orleans,
La. and Savannah, Ga., to Boston and
Montreal/Quebec, Canada. They trav-
eled abroad within England, Scot-
land and Ireland; in Paris and
Versailles, France, and in Florence,
Milan and Venice, Italy. Mrs. Grisi
had an avid appreciation for history,
culture, the arts and world literature,
frequently dazzling her family and

friends with facts, information, trivia
and her quick wit.

In her position as the U.S. Insur-
ance/Claims administrator for J.F.
Hillebrand, she was in daily commu-
nications with colleagues and cus-
tomers throughout the world – many
of whom have since expressed per-
sonal condolences over the past sev-
eral days to her family, upon Mrs.
Grisi’s passing.

She is survived by Arthur, her hus-
band of 31 years (8/11/05); her son,
Joshua, and her sister, Shelley (Hartz)
Sugam of Bridgewater (with her hus-
band, Richard, and their three sons,
Daniel, Jonathan and Matthew). Ad-
ditionally, she is survived by broth-
ers-in-law Michael (and his wife,
Judith), Armand (and his wife, Bar-
bara) and Paul (and his wife, Cory)
Grisi; sister-in-law Diane Kerrigan
(and her husband, Richard) and
nieces and nephews, including Becky
and Richard; Ryan Andrews,
Genevieve, Ryan Grisi and A.J.;
Jacqueline, Laura and Brittany, and
Jessica and Julie.

Arrangements were made through
Menorah Chapels at Millburn in
Union. Interment took place on
Wednesday, August 3, at the Mount
Lebanon Cemetery in Iselin
(Woodbridge).

Memorial donations may be made
to any local chapters of the Ameri-
can Heart Association.
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Judith Zane, 76, Real Estate Broker;
Always Shared Her Passion For Life

Judith M. Zane, 76, of Westfield died
on Saturday, July 30, due to illness.

She was born in Newark, but had
been a resident of Westfield for the
past 50 years and considered Westfield
her true home.

For 27 years, Judith was a real
estate broker with the firms of H.
Clay Friedrichs, Coldwell Banker and
Burgdorff Realtors. During her ca-
reer, she won many awards for her
outstanding sales performance and
earned the respect and friendship of
her colleagues and clients.

Judith was a wonderful person in-
side and out, with a wonderful laugh,
genuine warmth and elegance. She
had a great passion for life that she
shared with family and friends and all
who knew her.

She is survived by her loving hus-

band of 55 years, David; her son,
Steven Zane of Hoboken, and her
daughter, Barbara Furlo, and their
spouses, Lily and Louis, and her three
wonderful grandchildren who were
always a great source of joy and pride
– Isabella, Alexandra and Emilia.

Judith will always remain lovingly
in our memories.

Memorial donations may be made
to the American Liver Foundation, 75
Maiden Lane, Suite 603, New York,
N.Y. 10038, for PBC Research.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NORTH CAROLINA
LENOIR COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION

FILE NO. 99-CVD-1137

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF
PROCESS BY PUBLICATION

COUNTY OF LENOIR PLAIN-
TIFF, VS. THE HEIRS, AS-
SIGNS, AND DEVISEES OF
HAZEL C. CANADY, ET AL,
DEFENDANTS.

TO:  THE HEIRS, ASSIGNS, AND DE-
VISEES OF HAZEL C. CANADY AND
SPOUSE, IF ANY, OR ANY OTHER PER-
SON OR ENTITY CLAIMING THEREUN-
DER

A pleading seeking relief against you
has been filed in the above-entitled action
and notice of service of process by publi-
cation began on July 28, 2005.

The nature of the relief being sought is
as follows:  Foreclosure on tax parcel
4525-20-9003-67, more completely de-
scribed in the Complaint, to collect delin-
quent ad valorem taxes (assessments).
Plaintiff seeks to extinguish any and all
claim or interest that you may have in said
property.

You are required to make defense to
such pleading not later than forty (40) days
after the date of the first publication of
notice stated above, exclusive of such
date, being forty (40) days after July 28,
2005, or by September 6, 2005, and upon
your failure to do so, the party seeking
service of process by publication will apply
to the Court for relief sought.

This the 13th day of July, 2005.
MARK D. BARDILL
Attorney for Plaintiff

102 East Lakeview Drive
PO Box 25

Trenton, North Carolina  28585
(252) 448-4541

3 T - 7/28/05, 8/4/05
& 8/11/05, The Leader Fee: $120.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNOF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town Of Westfield in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
10:00 a.m. prevailing time on Monday,
August 22, 2005 for the following:

REPLACEMENT OF ROOF AT
THE NORTHSIDE TRAIN
STATION

The work under this Proposal shall be
completed within 30 (thirty) calendar days
from the signing of the Contract and in-
cludes furnishing all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
in accordance with the Contract Docu-
ments.  The Contract Documents for the
proposed work may be procured on or
after Friday, August 12, 2005, at the office
of the Town Engineer, Public Works Cen-
ter, 959 North Avenue West, Westfield,
New Jersey, 07090, during regular work-
ing hours.

All bidders must submit with their bid
a copy of their New Jersey Business
Registration Certificate. Failure to sub-
mit proof of registration will disqualify
the bid.

Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by a
certified check or Bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in the amount equal to
at least ten percent (10%) of the base
amount of the bid, but not less than $500.00
nor more than $20,000.00.  Each bid must
also be accompanied by a Surety Com-
pany Certificate stating that said Surety
Company will provide the bidder with the
required Performance Bond in the full
amount of the Contract, by a Non-Collu-
sion Affidavit, Contractor’s Qualification
Statement and Statement of Ownership,
on the forms included in and explained in
the contract documents.

Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P.L. 1975
supplement to the law against discrimina-
tion (Affirmative Action), with the New Jer-
sey Local Public Contracts Law, and must
pay workmen the prevailing wage rates
promulgated by the New Jersey State
Department of Labor and Industry for this
project, copies of which are on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer.  The Mayor
and Council of the Town of Westfield re-
serve the right to reject as irregular any bid
submitted other than in strict accordance
with the Instructions to Bidders and all
applicable laws and reserve the right to
waive any defects, irregularities or the
failure to comply with any formalities or
technicalities of the Instructions to Bidders
and further reserve the right to reject any
or all Bids if, in the interest of the Town, it
is deemed advisable to do so.

Kenneth  B. Marsh
Town  Engineer

1 T - 8/11/05, The Leader Fee: $59.67

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-6198-01
FILE NO. 8692-04

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
APRIL ANDERSON, HER
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES
AND HIS, HER, THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTER-
EST; GEORGE COCALIS;
MARIA VEIGA;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon CASALE &
PELLEGRINO, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys,
whose address is GATEHALL 1,
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054, an
Answer to the Complaint, Amendment to
Complaint, Second Amendment to Com-
plaint, Third Amendment to Complaint,
and Fourth Amendment to Complaint filed
in a Civil Action, in which R.E. INVEST-
MENTS, LLC is the plaintiff and APRIL
ANDERSON, HER HEIRS, ET ALS; are
defendants, pending in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County and bearing Docket No. F-6198-
01 within thirty-five (35) days after August
11, 2005 exclusive of such date. If you fail
to answer or appear in accordance with
Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by Default may be
rendered against you for relief demanded
in the Complaint, Amendment to Com-
plaint, Second Amendment to Complaint,
Third Amendment to Complaint, and Fourth
Amendment to Complaint. You shall file
your Answer and Proof of Service in dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex -
CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in
accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure. You are further ad-
vised that if you are unable to obtain an
attorney you may communicate with the
Lawyer Referral Service of the County of
Venue and that if you cannot afford an
attorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services Office of the County of
Venue. The telephone number of such
agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral
Service 908-353-4715 - Legal Services
Office 908-354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate: 1. A certain tax certificate
96-019, recorded on 8/19/1997, made by
JOHN FLORENTINO, CTC, Collector of
Taxes of ROSELLE, and State of New
Jersey to FUNB AS CUSTODIAN FOR
FUNDCO, INC. and subsequently as-
signed to plaintiff, R.E. INVESTMENTS,
LLC . This covers real estate located in
ROSELLE, County of UNION, and State
of New Jersey, known as LOT 23 BLOCK
2004 as shown on the Tax Assessment
Map and Tax Map duplicate of ROSELLE.
and concerns premises commonly known
as 355 E 7TH AVENUE, ROSELLE, New
Jersey.

YOU, APRIL ANDERSON, HER HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRE-
SENTATIVES AND HIS, HER, THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST, are made
party defendants to the above foreclosure
action because you are the owners of a
property which is the subject of the above
entitled action.

YOU, GEORGE COCALIS, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because on January 10, 1948, Ethel
C. Anderson and Edward Anderson, her
husband executed a mortgage to George
Cocalis, which mortgage was recorded in
the Union County Clerk’s Office on Janu-
ary 10, 1948 in book 1571, page 96.
Amount $3,250.00. Upon information and
belief George Cocalis is deceased but no
record of death can be found and as such
Plaintiff hereby joins George Cocalis, his
heirs, devisees and personal representa-
tives and his, her, their or any of their
successors in right, title and interest as
party defendants.

YOU, MARIA VEIGA, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because on February 8, 1993, Maria Veiga
and Hanover Insurance Company, a ser-
vicing carrier of the New Jersey Full Insur-
ance Underwriting Association, as subro-
gee of Maria Veiga, entered a judgment in
the Superior court of New Jersey against
April Anderson and Lucius Anderson for a
debt of $7,642.75. Docket No. L-004553-
91; Judgment No. J-045680-1993.
DATED: August 4, 2005

Donald F. Phelan
Clerk of the Superior Court

of New Jersey
CASALE & PELLEGRINO, L.L.C.
1 Gatehall Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey  07054
1 T- 8/11/05, The Leader Fee: $95.37

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that on August 24,
2005 at 7:30 pm at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 18 Byron Lane Fanwood,
New Jersey, also known as Block 27, Lot
35.02, as shown on the Fanwood Tax
Map, owned by Jonathan & Diane
Cukrow.

The applicant requests to surface drive-
way, which is in violation of Section 184-
174 I of the Fanwood Land Use Code.
Variance Requested: driveway use within
flood area; Permitted: gravel driveway;
Present: gravel; Proposed: paved

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

The file pertaining to this application
is available for public inspection during
normal business hours (9 AM - 2 PM) from
the Secretary of the Planning Board at the
Administration Office of the Borough of
Fanwood at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at
said hearing and participate therein in
accordance with the rules of the Fanwood
Planning Board.

Applicant: Jonathan & Diane Cukrow
18 Byron Lane

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 08/11/05, The Times Fee: $33.15

www.goleader.com
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SP-F High School Principal David
Heisey Announces 2005 Graduates
SCOTCH PLAINS – Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School Principal
David Heisey announced the list of
its 2005 graduates.  The 2005 class
contains 354 graduates:

Theodore Acosta III Jessica Knierim
Brittany Adisano Stephanie Koleda
Eric Ajuluchukwu Rebecca Koransky
Salsabil Ali-Akbar Frederick Kovalyov
Francesca Albano Jason Krueger
William Albizati Matthew Kudolla
Brian Allen Steven Kuza
Felicia Aloe Caroline L’Heureux
Jonathan Altman Daniel LaForge
Leroy Anglin, II Nora Lacko
Christopher Annese Majeed Lakhani
Anthony Appezzato Alicia Lambros
Daniel Aronds Cassandra Langner
Jenna Balestriere Robert Lasher
Dadiel Batista Da Woon Lee
Michael Baumwoll Liliana Lee
Krystina Baxter Jessica Leide
Lisa Bereznak Gregory Leischner
Katharine Berka Yuney Lio
Briana Berry Alexandra Littman
Robert Bethea, Jr. Andrew LoBrace
Jessica Binkiewicz Matthew LoBrace
Daniel Birnbaum Lakiem Lockery
Andrew Biron Ignacio Lopez
Timothy Bishop Jonathan Lorenzini
Tamara Blackwell Ryan Lynch
Mathew Blasi Sean Mahoney
Matthew Bonasia Amy Maines
Katharine Breuninger Megan Makely
Byard Bridge III Luke Makowski
Carlene Bronikowski Nicole Malchow
Quashon Brooks John Maloney
Jesse Bruch John Mangan
Gregory Bryant Jefferd Marable
Aja Bundy Jennifer Marcketta
Jenny Marie Burke Marissa Mastroianni
Aliza Burns Christopher Mattern
Ashley Burrows Britney McCoy
Scott Burrows Meghan McGroary
Kasib Byers James McKenna
Krystina Byron Kelly McManus
Darell Caldwell JamesMcNamara,Jr.
Jennifer Calvo Sean McNelis
Amanda Cameron John Medina
Patrice Candia Kaitlyn Meredith
Ryan Cannon Nathan Millings
Matthew Capodicasa Amy Mills
Kaitlin Carman Stephen Mineo
Stephen Carroll Jeffrey Monaco
Ashley Cepparulo Tayler Montagna
Salvatore Cerchio Reygustino Montesdeoca
Joscelyn Chang John Monti

Terrance Charles Jessica Moore
Rachel Charme Monique Morales
Ana Chaves Robert Moskal
Celina Chaves Jack Muniz
Paul Chiariello Alan Neuhauser
Tayler Cianciotta Katherine Newcomer
Jessica Cicalese Chloe Newman
Abbegail Cohen Chanette Nickerson
Amanda Cohen Davon Nickerson
Mitchell Cohen Shaharazod Noble
Jaclyn Costa Heather Novorro
Anthony Curry, Jr. Feyisola Ogunfemi
Adam Cutrone Vanessa Okoro
Dori D’Aloisio Emilie Oliver
Christopher D’Amico Andrew Ortyl
Christopher D’Annunzio  Christopher Pagan
Nicole D’Annunzio Jasmine Pagan
Justin Day Andrew Pagarigan
Elizabeth DeCataldo Raphael Paglinawan
Jacqueline DeJohn Manish Pandya
Christine DeLuca Michael Paraboschi
David DeMair Sara Ann Parisi
Elise DeVries Jason Parker
Daniel Deegan Ankit Patel
Dylan Demarsico Arpan Patel
Alexa DiGiorgio Rupa Patel
Paul DiMonte Alexandra Pauline
Anthony DiBattista Jeffrey Pawid
Michael Dinizo Lauren Perrotta
Nicole DiNizo Cynthia Peterman
Joseph DiRienzo Daniel Piccola
Rachel Dolgin Danielle Pietrucha
Joseph Doll Brooke Price
Heather Donaire Jamie Quale
Ryan Donnelly Sarah Quale
Christopher Doremus Suresh Rabess
Tracy Doyle Sarah Ranney
Amy Drewes David Rappaport
Janee Easley Stephanie Reed
Elizabeth Elko Michelle Regg
Tracy Esposito Lawrence Rhodes
Justis Evans Matthew Richers
Marc Fabiano Sophia Riordon
Arielle Feinstein Michael Rivera
Anthony Ferrante Lawrence Rhodes
Christopher Finan Alyssa Robak
Corey Fineman Sean Robinson
Kristian Fleming Joshua Rogowsky
Gavin Ford Michelle Rojas
Jon Forst William Rollins
Rubin Fortes Joanna Rosenberg
Kelsey Foy Max Rosenheck
Marnay Franklin Michael Ross
Rolonda Franklin Christina Roth
Melissa Franks Jennifer Roth
Jeannette Franzone Jessica Roth
Alexandra Fredas Justin Rowinsky
Kelvin Fridy Christopher Ryskasen
Stefano Gaetano Kyle Rzonca
Dakim Gaines Charles Salotti
Erin Gallagher Cefferino Sanchez
Kerry Gander Jeremy Sanders
Aprilnicole Gano Jessica Sapienza
Karen Gassler Anthony Saraceno
Kyle Gates Stephanie Sblendorio
Jennifer Gawryluk James Scalfaro

Johanna Ghabour Patrick Schiazza
Marco Giasullo Sarah Schiff
Christine Gillie Laura Schwahl
Maura Gillooly Aimee Schwartz
Suburah Goldston Sarah Schwartz
Octavia Gomes Matthew Scibek
Ashley Gonzales Rebekah Sedwin
Rachel Goor Samantha Shanni
Karina Gotliboym Mary Shashaty
Jennifer Grana Alyssa Shea
Sarah Graziano Michael Sheffield
Corlan Green Malcolm Shell
Candice Grimes Stephanie Shomade
Kimberly Grizzard Amber Sizemore
Nicole Hagerty Samuel Slaugh
Gerard Halloran, Jr. Sean Smith
Eddie Han Daniel Spady
Jay Hankin Brittany Speer
David Harris Jennifer Spiegel
Stanley Harris Michael Sprung
Laura Harrison Elizabeth Stamler
Aya Hasegawa Bradley Stanek
Matthew Hassett Marcel Stevenson
Shannon Hassett Erica Stuppler
David Hauptman Chloe Sundstrom
Laura Henderson Michelle Swick
Katrina Henning Nicole Tanguy
Samantha Hershey Ryan Thompson
Abraham Hiatt Tristan Tinnes
Dawn Hillman Mai Hoang Trinh
Nicole Honeycutt Jared Turner
Denise Horn Kevin Urban
Vester Howard III Tyquannah VanDerVeer
Drew Howell Sean Varsolona
Danielle Hoy Erika Viglianti
Casey Hoynes-O’Connor  Jennifer Villas
Christopher Huether James Vincent
Lamont Hunt Heather Vitollo
Tanya Hunter Benjamin Vogel
Cara Hurley Amanda Walker
Kate Iliacheva Andrew Watson
Nora Isack Brendan Weber
Christine Jackovino Carly Wells
Andrew Jayson Kimberlee Wergland
Renee Jennings Michael Whitney
Kara Johnson Edward Williams
Gary Jones Preston Williams
Sammuel Jones Herbert Womack, Jr.
Terry Juba Derek Wood
Daniel Kaiserman Danielle Wyatt
Michelle Kania Adam Yellen
Steven Kazmierkiewicz Laura Yi
James Kelk George Yiantselis
Salimah Kidd Kelly Zajac
Stephanie King Katie Zaleski
Kevin Klehm Gina Ziegler
Aaron Klemow Bethany Zimmermann
Hillary Klimowicz Raheel Zubair
Joseph Knechtel Kristin Zyla
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OUTSTANDING CHEM STUDENT…Melissa Lacina of Westfield, recipient of
an outstanding graduate award in chemistry, is congratulated by Duncan Perry,
Ph.D., Dean of the Graduate School at The University of Scranton.

University of Scranton
Recognizes WF’s Lacina

WESTFIELD – The University of
Scranton conferred 236 master’s de-
grees at its commencement ceremony
and recognized 24 graduate students
for outstanding academic achieve-
ment in their academic area, includ-
ing Melissa Lacina of Westfield. Ms.
Lacina received an outstanding gradu-
ate award in chemistry.

She enrolled in the five-year bach-
elor of science/master of arts pro-
gram in 2002 and served as a chemis-
try department graduate assistant, and
completed her dual degree in 2004.
Ms. Lacina is a member of Phi
Lambda Upsilon, the chemistry honor
society, and the CRC Chemical
Achievement Award, and received a
Loyola scholarship and a College of
the Arts and Sciences Presidential
Honors award. Ms. Lacina is a staff
biochemist at Merck in Rahway.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing on July
27, 2005 granted approval to for a vari-
ance to Marcelino Potian, for the property
at 4 Graybar Terrace, Fanwood, New Jer-
sey being Block 39, Lot 44.

Documents pertaining to this applica-
tion are available for public inspection at
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Mr. Marcelino Potian
4 Graybar Terrace

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 8/11/05, The Times Fee: $15.81

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given that Westfield
Board of Adjustment adopted Resolutions
at its August 8, 2005 meeting for the fol-
lowing application heard at its July 15,
2005 meeting:

Cellular Telephone Company, d/b/a
AT&T Wireless (applicant), located at
900 South Avenue, West, Westfield,
New Jersey and are identified as Block
2606, Lot 19 have made an application to
the Zoning Board of Adjustment for the
Town of Westfield, Seeking Preliminary
and Final Major Site Plan approval and a
Use Variance. Applicant proposes to in-
stall 12 telecommunication antennas on
the existing rooftop & install related equip-
ment in the basement of the property. The
property is located in the GB-3 zone dis-
trict.

Use Variance. § 18.19A1 of the Land
Use Ordinance.  Ordinance only allows
such antennas to be mounted to the roof of
the existing building if such buildings are at
least 45 feet in height. The subject building
is only 40 feet high.

Application approved with condi-
tions.

Laura Keleher,
Acting Board of Adjustment Secretary

1 T - 8/11/05, The Leader Fee: $27.54

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Board of Adjustment adopted Resolutions
at its August 8, 2005 meeting for the fol-
lowing applications heard at its July 11,
2005 meeting:

Shawn & Chris Heron, 208 Wyoming
Street,  seeking permission to erect an
addition contrary to the requirements of
Section: 11.09E6 & 12.03D of the Land
Use Ordinance. Application approved.

Andrew & Randi Zidel, 52 Bell Drive,
seeking permission to demolish a detached
garage & construct a 2-story addition to
the side of their home contrary to the
requirements of Section: 11.07E6 of the
Land Use Ordinance. Application ap-
proved.

Leslie Blitz & David Zucker, 118
Nelson Place, seeking permission to re-
construct an existing garage and add a
front porch contrary to the requirements of
Section: 13.01G1b and 12.03D of the Land
Use Ordinance. Application approved.

Brian Bonner, 1311 Pine Grove Av-
enue,  seeking permission to erect an
addition contrary to the requirements of
Section: 11.09E6 & 12.03D of the Land
Use Ordinance. Application approved.

Christopher Dellarso, 117 Virginia
Street,  seeking permission to erect an
addition contrary to the requirements of
Section: 11.09E6 & 12.047F1 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Application approved.

Gill & Debbie Engelkee, 751 Prospect
Street, seeking permission to erect a new
front porch contrary to the requirements of
Section 11.05E6 & 12.03D of the Land
Use Ordinance. Application approved.

Darbie & Alexander Maccubbin, 710
Girard Street, seeking permission to re-
tain shed contrary to the requirements of
Section 12.04f1 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Application approved.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Linda Baudhuin, 564 Highland Av-
enue,  seeking permission to erect an
addition contrary to the requirements of
Section: 11.06E6 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Application approved.

Conrad Wissel, 955 Lawrence Av-
enue, seeking permission to erect a deck
contrary to the requirements of Section
12.04F.2 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ap-
plication approved.

Mary Rose Migliazza, 448 Birch Place,
seeking permission to erect a second floor
dormer contrary to the requirements of
Section 11.08 E.6 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Application approved.

Paul Cunningham, 617 Drake Place,
seeking permission to erect an addition
and a deck contrary to the requirements of
Sections 11.09E6  & 12.04F1 & 12.04F2 of
the Land Use Ordinance. Application
approved.

Teresa & Richard Joslyn, 755
Tamaques Way, seeking permission to
construct a screened-in porch contrary to
the requirements of Section 11.07E7 of
the Land Use Ordinance. Application
approved.

Jayashiel & Lalitha Kakileti, 1026
Grandview Ave, seeking permission to
erect an addition contrary to the require-
ments of Sections 12.04F1, 11.09E6 and
11.09E7of the Land Use Ordinance. Ap-
plication approved.

Tyrence Lamchek, 602 Mountain Ave,
Seeking permission to erect a deck con-
trary to the requirements of Sections
11.08E6 and 13.02C1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Application was withdrawn.

Damian & Renata Handzy, 438 N.
Chestnut Street, Seeking permission to
erect a deck contrary to the requirements
of Sections 11.09E5 and 11.09E6 of the
Land Use Ordinance. Application was
approved.

Laura Keleher,
Acting Board of Adjustment Secretary

1 T - 8/11/05, The Leader Fee: $81.60

Garwood Lions Club
Presents Scholarships

GARWOOD –Annually, at the 8th
Grade Commencement Exercises for
the Garwood Public Schools, the
Garwood Lions Club recognizes three
graduates by presenting them with
US Savings Bonds.

This year two students, Nicole
Nardone and Juliet Venegra, were
recipients of the first Donald M.
Boyden Memorial Award for overall
academic excellence. A third student,
Dylan Maley, received the Daniel F.
Snyder Memorial Award, given to the
student achieving the highest-grade
average in science.

The Lions also presented Scholar-
ships to two Garwood students gradu-
ating from Arthur L. Johnson High
School, Kerri Polidore and Joseph
Rigano. The presentations were made
at the high school’s annual award
ceremony in June.

Williams Earns Degree
From Washington Univ.

WESTFIELD – Kristina Williams,
daughter of Betty and Donald Will-
iams of Westfield, received an under-
graduate degree from Washington
University in St. Louis on May 20.
Kristina graduated with a Bachelor
of Science in biomedical engineering
from the School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences.

Kristina was among 2,514 students
who received degrees at the
university’s 144th Commencement
ceremony. She is a 2001 graduate of
Westfield High School.

Lechner Named to
Macalester Dean’s List

WESTFIELD — Katherine
Lechner, the daughter of Rita and
David Lechner of Westfield, has been
named to the dean’s list of Macalester
College for academic achievement
during the spring semester of the
2004-05 school year.

A graduate of Westfield High
School, Katherine was a sophomore
at Macalester last spring.

Students must achieve a grade point
average of 3.70 or higher to qualify
for the Macalester College Dean’s
List.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL  SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Hatch Mott
MacDonald; 27 Bleeker Street; Millburn,
New Jersey 07041

NATURE OF SERVICE: Consulting mu-
nicipal engineer for the possible installa-
tion of a mini golf course at Scotch Hills
Country Club as recommended by the
Recreation Commission.

DURATION: Completion of matter.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $24,000.

(Through Open Space Trust Fund.)
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNHSIP CLERK.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 08/11/05, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

TAKE NOTICE that on the 24th day of
August, 2005 , at 7:30 p.m., at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, located at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, the Plan-
ning Board will hold a hearing on the
application of the undersigned. The prop-
erty in question is located at 104 North
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, also
known as Block 51, Lot 16, as shown on
the Fanwood Tax Map, owned by Michael
Skawinski and Christy Skawinski.

The applicant requests a Use Variance
permitting the expansion of an existing
two family residence that is a non-con-
forming use in an area zoned R-150, in
violation of Sections 184-188 of the
Fanwood Land Use Code.

Variance Requested: Expansion of a
non-conforming use; Permitted: Not per-
mitted in R-150 zone; Present: Two Fam-
ily Residence; Proposed: Expansion of
Two Family Residence

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendments to the ap-
plication.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours (9:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m.) from the Secretary of the Planning
Board at the Administration Office of the
Borough of Fanwood, at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accor-
dance with the rules of the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board.

Applicants:
Michael Skawinski
 Christy Skawinski
104 North Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
Attorney for Applicants:
Michael R. Carlucci, Esq.
7 Highland Place
P. O. Box 395 104
Maplewood, New Jersey 07040
1 T - 08/11/05, The Times Fee: $43.35

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that on August 24,
2005 at 7:30 pm at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 19 Byron Lane Fanwood,
New Jersey, also known as Block 27, Lot
35.01, as shown on the Fanwood Tax
Map, owned by Jonathan & Diane
Cukrow.

The applicant requests to surface drive-
way, which is in violation of Section 184-
174 I of the Fanwood Land Use Code.
Variance Requested: driveway use within
flood area; Permitted: gravel driveway;
Present: gravel; Proposed: paved

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

The file pertaining to this application
is available for public inspection during
normal business hours (9 AM - 2 PM) from
the Secretary of the Planning Board at the
Administration Office of the Borough of
Fanwood at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at
said hearing and participate therein in
accordance with the rules of the Fanwood
Planning Board.

Applicant: Jonathan & Diane Cukrow
19 Byron Lane

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T- 08/11/05, The Times Fee: $33.15

See it all
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By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 Popcorns

In “Beethoven” (1992), after waking
and finding a cuddly St. Bernard puppy
in her bed, little Emily Newton (Sarah
Rose Karr) ecstatically announces, “I
dreamt I had a puppy and my dream
came true.” It doesn’t get much better
than that, does it?

All the same, director Gary David
Goldberg thinks nothing of bursting our
bubble. He makes a movie titled “Must
Love Dogs” and then proceeds to practi-
cally avoid man’s best friend at all costs.
Oh sure, there’s a canine here and there.
But it’s mere lip service, and nothing to
really slobber over. We never forgive him.

As you’ve probably figured by now, the
title line is used in a personal ad. And
thus, though neither pre-school teacher
Sarah (Diane Lane) nor boat builder Jake
(John Cusack) owns a dog, for their first
meeting each manages to have one in
tow. Sarah brings a big Newfoundland to
the park, and Jake arrives with a little
Westie. Ah, the contrasts begin. Our
romantic comedy is afoot. And what
follows is as dedicated to that genre as it
is to our four-legged pals.

Ironically, even with the dearth of dogs,
all the flea-bitten mechanisms abound.
And granted, “Must Love Dogs” does
manage to be moderately amusing in
that fluffy, noncommittal, production
line way that has you writing the scenes
just seconds before they appear. But there’s
hardly a fully felt or uniquely expressive
emotion to be found among its albeit
quick-paced ninety-eight minutes.

There’s no confusing it with the real
thing. Where there should be kismet and
serendipity, coincidence and illogicality
prevail. Not that anything quite so out of
the ordinary occurs. It’s the mood and
context. We welcome a lie if it’s enter-
tainingly told, or if we like the teller,
despite his fibbing ways. However, Mr.
Goldberg’s movie deserves no such dis-
pensation. Remember, there was the im-
plied promise of dogs.

In spite of everything and much to
their credit, Ms. Lane and Mr. Cusack,
while never terribly convincing as the
focus of Cupid’s arrows, prove rather
likeable. Although a conman in “Grifters”
(1990), Mr. Cusack exuded a plaintive
honesty. And we sided with him even
though he was a hit man in “Grosse
Pointe Blank” (1997). Here his sin is
being in a film hampered by director-
writer Goldberg’s uninspired adaptation
of Claire Cook’s book. It’s easy enough to
forgive him.

Insofar as Diane Lane is concerned,
you can’t help but notice that she’s a
vision. I’m told that kind of thing goes a
long way in swaying folks, and it sort of
works here.

Regrettably, both Lane and Cusack are
relegated to treading water as the
filmmaker’s sitcom sensibilities work their
detrimental wiles, furnishing us with but
another lowest common denominator
take on love. Which makes you think. If
life imitates art, and this sort of middling
stuff is what’s being passed off as ro-

SPECIAL VISIT…Miss New Jersey, Julie Robenhymer, came to the Westfield
Summer Workshop to visit with students and perform for them. She answered
questions from the students and discussed self-esteem, her platform during her
reign in 2005.

POPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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mance, no wonder everyone is in such an
affection-challenged tizzy.

The principal characters are anything
but cleverly written, let alone believable.
Instead, the screenwriter covers every-
thing with that pall of cynicism so popu-
larly substituted for wit these days.

Other than that, Sarah teaches pre-
school, has an overly supportive set of
siblings, two perfunctorily played gay
friends and says she loves dogs even
though she doesn’t own one; we really
don’t know much about her. Jake is even
more elusive, or unwritten to put it more
aptly.

To make him appealing in a misunder-
stood, er, underdog sort of way, he is a
builder of classical wooden racing boats
that no one wants to buy. Check out the
metaphor. The contemporary scullers,
turning their backs on time-honored
custom and pageantry, have swarmed to
the cheaper, flashier and, alas, faster ves-
sels. We must then assume that Jake’s
wife left him for a more fiberglass sort of
fellow.

But we question if we missed some-
thing about a trust fund or some other
great source of wealth that’s financing
Jake’s passion. He has this great work-
shop/warehouse/groovy abode, replete
with tools, boating paraphernalia and all
those appurtenances you see hanging
from the walls and ceilings of restaurants
nowadays. There’s no mention of in-
come.

It’s funny. For the majority of us, set-
tling the daily accounts and making ends
meet is a stern preoccupation. But
Filmdom generally has no patience for
such mundanity, unless, of course, that’s
what the story is about.

Therefore we usually don’t give a hoot
how the mad scientist financed his eight-
room colonial or whether the ballerina is
stashing enough away in her 401k. Yet,
when the information becomes curious
by its omission, as is the case with Jake’s
money-losing enterprise, then we feel
that the director is asking us to take a leap
of faith he hasn’t really earned.

Resultantly, when it comes to the af-
faire de coeur that’s supposed to be evolv-
ing between Jake and Sarah, our skepti-
cism precludes our interest. Naturally,
being humans concerned with our spe-
cies’ mating habits, we still root. But it’s
more for the idea of love itself and not for
any specific nuance of that notion that
we’re seeing on the screen.

All this said, one still might have been
inclined to cut the director some slack.
But only if he hadn’t perpetrated that
ruse in the title. We suspect a cat con-
spiracy; the pooch enthusiast’s grudge is
built into our evaluation. OK, so it wasn’t
much of a love story. But scratching our
heads as we leave the movie theater, we
can’t help but wonder. To paraphrase the
poet: Who left the dogs out?

……………..……………..……………..……………..……………..
“Must Love Dogs,” rated PG-13, is a

Warner Bros. release directed by Gary
David Goldberg and stars Diane Lane,
John Cusack and Christopher Plummer.
Running time: 98 minutes

South Ave. Car Show
May Become A Fixture

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PLAINFIELD -- A new way of
bringing together the residents and
merchants of the Plainwood Square
section of Plainfield began on Satur-
day, August 6, and it promises to be
more than a one-time event.

In fact, if organizer, Angela Oxley
has her way, The 1st Annual South
Ave. Classic Car Show, held at the
Netherwood Train Station Parking
Lot, will become a yearly happening.

Approximately 200 spectators
showed up throughout the day to view
the cars.

“There’s never been a car show on
South Avenue,” said Ms. Oxford, who
also owns The Sleepy Hollow Café
and Gallery, located across the street
from the train station. She added that
it’s been at least 12 years since a car
show was held anywhere in Plainfield.

“I thought it would be something
good to do for the community,” she
explained.

The city of Plainfield whole-
heartedly endorsed Ms. Oxley’s idea.
After clearing her plan with NJ Tran-
sit, which operates trains out of the
Netherwood Train Station, and other
Plainwood Square merchants, Ms.
Oxley and her brother, Chris Lynch,
began preparing for the event, which
boasted a registration of approxi-
mately 50 classic cars.

In addition to The Sleepy Hollow
Café and Gallery, other local spon-
sors, such as Corey’s Auto Body, also
located on South Avenue, and D &
DG Design Development Group from
New York (among others) helped fi-
nance the event.

It was The Sleepy Hollow Café and
Gallery clients that gave Ms. Oxley
the spark of an idea to organize the
Car Show.

“Many of my customers are keen
on cars,” she said, adding that her
restaurant frequently sponsors “car
club breakfasts.”

Five hundred dollars in cash prizes
were awarded at Saturday’s Car Show,
which required a modest registration
fee for the cars, but was free and open
to the public.

According to Ms. Oxley, the South
Avenue Car Show was not a
moneymaking proposition. Rather,
the success of the event was the op-
portunity it gave area residents and
merchants to meet and greet one an-
other and develop pride in the neigh-
borhood.

“It’s nice to see people coming out
into the community,” continued Ms.
Oxley.

With this year’s event behind her,
Ms. Oxley is already looking forward
to next year’s Car Show.

“There will definitely be a second
car show,” she said.

MUSTANG ALLEY…Westfield resident Bill Mackey stands beside his 2001
Mustang at the First Annual South Ave. Classic Car Show, which was held in
Plainfield on August 6. Mr. Mackey’s car is detailed by G-Wiz of Westfield.

Friends Of WF Library
Award Scholarship

WESTFIELD – Mary Orlando and
Sally Brown, co-chairs of the Friends
of the Westfield Memorial Library
Scholarship Committee, announced
that Megan  Yudd has been selected
to receive the Friends’ 2005 “Future
Librarian” Scholarship. The $1,000
scholarship is awarded annually to a
Westfield resident who wishes to
pursue a career in library science.

Ms. Yudd is a graduate of Mount
St. Mary’s Academy in Watchung
and received a B.A. in English Lit-
erature from Loyola College in Bal-
timore, Maryland. She is working
towards a master’s degree in Library
Science at Rutgers University and
will graduate in the spring of 2006.
Ms. Yudd spent three summers as an
assistant for the Children’s Summer
Reading Club at the Westfield Li-
brary. She observed the operations
of the children’s department and it
inspired her to pursue a career as a
school library media specialist,
which will allow her to work with
children and fulfill her dream of
making a difference in a child’s life.

The Friends established this schol-
arship to promote interest in and
support individuals who have cho-
sen Library Science as a career.
Arlene Burgess and Colleen
Bodayla, co-presidents of the
Friends, noted that in New Jersey
nearly half of the estimated 4,000
working librarians in schools, uni-
versities and public libraries will
reach retirement age by 2015 ac-
cording to a study by the New Jersey
Library Association. The Friends are
happy to encourage and support fu-
ture librarians of America.

Vandervort Attends TV
News Institute in Conn.

WESTFIELD – Megan
Vandervort, of Westfield, attended
the Television News Institute for high
school students from July 11-15 in
the Ed McMahon Mass Communi-
cations Center at Quinnipiac Uni-
versity in Hamden, Conn.

The institute covered writing ef-
fective and balanced news stories for
television as well as shooting and
editing video. Students produced a
newscast in the high-definition tele-
vision studio.

Megan is a rising senior at
Westfield High School. She is the
daughter of Greg and Colleen
Vandervort.

Megan Vandervort

Megan Yudd

Local Students Make
Pingry Honor Rolls

AREA – Pingry Headmaster Nat
Conard and Assistant Headmaster,
Lower School Director Ted Corvino,
are pleased to announce the names of
students who were recently appointed
to the Lower, Middle, and Upper
Schools’ end-of-year honor roll. The
honor roll recognizes students for
achieving a B+ average or better with
no individual grade lower than a B-.

The following Scotch Plains resi-
dents were named to the Honor Roll:
Alexander Russoniello, grade 7; John
Guiffre, grade 9; Melissa Loewinger,
grade 10 and Rachel Van Wert, grade
11.

The following Westfield residents
were also honored: Helen Daifotis,
grade 6; Kasra Manoocheri, grade 6;
Jason Reitman, grade 6; Taylor
Shepard, grade 6; Alexander Daifotis,
grade 7; Aaron Davis, grade 7; Samuel
Fisher, grade 7; Meghan Hager, grade
7; Paul Zoidis, grade 7; Brendan
Bruno, grade 8; William Weldon,
grade 8; Elizabeth Lynch, grade 9;
Gordon Peeler, grade 9; Adrienne
Spiegel, grade 9; Isaac Davis, grade
10; Sean Hager, grade 10; Max
Horlbeck, grade 10; Elizabeth Zoidis,
grade 10; Sean Bruno, grade 11;
Caitlin Jennings, grade 11; Kelly
Peeler, grade 11; Nadine Reitman,
grade 11; Rita Biagioli, grade 12;
Elizabeth Encarnacion, grade 12;
Daniel Scheininger, grade 12 and

THE BOYS ARE BACK IN TOWN…The Eric Mintel Quartet will return to the
Sweet Sounds Downtown Jazz Festival in Westfield on Tuesday, August 16.

FACE TO FACE...Westfield’s Julianne DiLeo doesn’t seem worried as she comes
face to face with an endangered species of sea turtle on a beach in Hawaii, as only
one part of her scientific study during a recent biology field study trip with the
Pingry School in Martinsville. The Pingry students and faculty studied these
endangered sea turtles under the supervision of local environmentalists at a
secluded beach near Waimea Falls Park on the island of Oahu, Hawaii.

SP Resident to Attend
Fairleigh Dickinson

SCOTCH PLAINS– Sarah Schiff,
a 2005 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, will attend
Fairleigh Dickinson University’s
College at Florham Campus in Madi-
son this September. She is the daugh-
ter of Stephen and Hindy Schiff of
Scotch Plains.

More Education News
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

SP Bucknellians Chosen For
Innovative Summer Program

SCOTCH PLAINS – Steven
Doremus and Nicole Impellizzeri, both
of Scotch Plains, were two of 20
Bucknell University students selected
for an innovative program designed to
teach future managers and engineers
how to work together in the global
economy of the 21st century.

The two-summer program, the Insti-
tute for Leadership in Technology and
Management, brings together manage-
ment and engineering students for a
summer of intensive course work, in-
dustry projects and field trips the first
year. During the second summer, the
students serve internships with com-
pany managers, engineers and execu-
tives.

A junior enrolled in the B.S. in Elec-
trical Engineering program, Steven is
the son of Bruce and Donna Doremus,
Scotch Plains and a 2003 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.

A Dean’s List student, Steven is a mem-
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.

A junior enrolled in the B.S. in Busi-
ness Administration program with a
major in Management, Nicole is the
daughter of John and Jayne
Impellizzeri, Scotch Plains and a 2003
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

While at Bucknell, Nicole has been
named to the Dean’s List for achieving
a grade point average of at least 3.5 of
a possible 4.0.

The program is in its 13th year. The
students spend six or seven hours daily
in courses with faculty and executives-
in-residence. They visit businesses and,
building on what they learn in the class-
room and in the field, they tackle real
problems confronting real companies.
Executives for the companies work with
the students and critique the students’
analysis and proposed solutions.

Sweet Sounds Down-
town’ Continues

WESTFIELD – The “Sweet Sounds
Downtown” Jazz Festival, sponsored
by the Downtown Westfield Corpo-
ration (DWC), continues its 9th an-
nual season in downtown Westfield,
NJ on August 16, 2005.  The perfor-
mances will take place on sidewalks
and street corners every Tuesday in
July and August from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. Rain dates will be the following
Wednesday evenings at the same time.

The Sweet Sounds Downtown Jazz
Festival schedule for Tuesday, August
16 includes performances by Stringbean
and the Stalkers, The Soul Searchers,
Eric Mintel Quartet and Butterball.

While enjoying the musical perfor-
mances of “Sweet Sounds Down-
town,” enjoy dining at one of
Westfield’s fine restaurants or shop
and stroll through downtown. For
more information about Westfield and
other downtown events taking place,
call the DWC at (908) 789-9444 for a
free Destination Westfield brochure,
including a shopping, dining and ser-
vice directory, as well as a 2005 events
calendar and Jazz Brochure or visit
their web site at
www.WestfieldToday.com for further
details.

NJWA Alphorn Ensemble
Performs in New York City

TOOT YOUR OWN HORN…Pictured from left: Martina Struck, Dr. Schlosberg
giving Raymond Loretan, consul general of Switzerland, pointers on the Alphorn,
Walter Metzger and William Carter.

WESTFIELD – The New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts Alphorn En-
semble performed in the Swiss Na-
tional Day Celebration in New York
City on Pier 54 on July 30 from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dressed in traditional Swiss
clothes, the quartet performed 24 se-
lections arranged by Swiss compos-
ers and members of the ensemble.

Raymond Loretan, Consul Gen-
eral of Switzerland in New York,
welcomed the ensemble and requested
a lesson in Alphorn playing, to which
director Dr. Ted Schlosberg enthusi-
astically agreed.

The 20,000 attendees of this an-
nual event were treated to Swiss style
wrestling (Schwingen), Swiss Yodel-
ing, flag throwing, authentic Swiss
food, wine and music. The 2005 Swiss
Champions in Schwingen, Yodeling
and Flag Throwing signed autographs
and photographs for their audiences
after their performance.

The debut of the fist NJWA Alphorn
Ensemble CD entitled “Swiss N’US”
was made available to the partici-
pants of the celebration and will be
available at the Westfield Festival on
September 25.

Members of the NJWA Alphorn
Ensemble are: Ted Schlosberg, Di-
rector; Martina Struck, Walter
Metzger and William Carter and
Matthew Forman, who was absent
from this performance. The ensemble
rehearses every Wednesday from 8:30

to 9:45 p.m. Interested players should
call NJWA at (908) 789-9696 for
further information. Classes for be-
ginners will begin in September.

Call or log on to find out more! Call or log on to find out more! 
908.322.TJAM

www.tumblejam.com

A fun, unique children’s

activity center,

TumbleJam offers a

series of classes in

music and movement

designed to stimulate

your child’s physical,

social and creative

development.

• Weekly Classes • Music Lessons • Birthday Parties 
• Open Play • Special Needs Classes
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By SUSAN M. DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UNION -- When Pinocchio sings,
“its an actor’s life for me,” does he really
know what he’s getting into?

In Owed to My First Love by Susan
Barsky, the main character John (Nick
Farco), like that long nosed puppet,
learns that the world of the professional
theater is not always as glamorous as it
seems.

The audience gets to experience the
character’s odyssey to become a profes-
sional actor – the thrill of auditioning,
the agony of rejection and the turmoil
of introspection and self-doubt that
come from baring one’s soul for a role.
Despite hardships, John pursues his
passion, or first love of the theater.

Through this two-act play, the win-
ner of Premiere Stages Play Festival at
Kean University, comic moments are
stereotypic in nature, but still ring true:
the parents of the actor lament the fact
that he is not going to law school, the
struggling actor can only afford a low-
ceiling cramped apartment, his waiter
job pays the bills and an unplanned
cameo in a porn video comes back to
haunt him.

Even more important, we see how an
unassuming, naïve guy –with or with-
out talent –can transform into a phony,
self-absorbed Hollywood type star he
instinctively dislikes.

Reminiscent of Zach’s unseen voice
in A Chorus Line who drones “Thank
you” as a signal of the vaudevillian
hook, a booming voice announces doom
to the spotlighted actor who keeps bleat-
ing out his Shakespearean lines, ignor-
ing the falling axe.

“It’s tough being judged on a two-
minute performance,” John moans.
Anyone who has auditioned even for a
local production recognizes that gut
wrenching dismissive rejection.

What makes a person walk away
from pursuing a law degree to enter a
profession where an eggshell ego can be
cracked by one director’s opinion on
any given day?

Why would a person with a healthy
self-image go through humiliation and
destructive scrutiny for a demeaning
“acting” job?

These and dozens of other actor/

Take the StageTake the StageTake the StageTake the StageTake the Stage
WWWWWith Sith Sith Sith Sith Susan M. Dusan M. Dusan M. Dusan M. Dusan M. Dougherougherougherougheroughertttttyyyyy
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stage related questions are explored
without giving definitive answers. All
wanna-be stars need to pencil in those
circles for themselves.

Playwright Barsky’s ensemble piece
is held together with a giant sized tube
of crazy glue talent.

Along with struggling actor John
(who, by the way is the only one in the
cast not an equity actor but you wouldn’t
know it based on his stellar talent) are
the concentric rings of people in his
life: Allen Lewis Rickman, Andrea
Bianchi, Vicki Tripodo, Paul Whelihan,
Keith Arthur Bolden and Christine
Albright. Each of them slips into mul-
tiple roles of varying ages and ethnic
backgrounds as easily as donning well-
worn slippers.

Outstanding characterizations in-
clude Vicki Tripodo’s gum-cracking of-
fice gal Friday at the acting school sing-
ing “Broadway Baby” under her breath.
When she greets an over the top self-
indulgent Truman Capote-esque actor,
their air kisses and affected body lan-
guage look all too familiar.

Keith Arthur Bolden is sympathetic
as Alex, and great as a fellow auditioner
too cool to study his lines, become
familiar with the play, or even give John
an acting tip.

It seems that the acting world is all
about who you know, who has seen your
work, who has worked with you and
who knows that you have the talent to
do the show. Being prepared as well as
lucky enough to be in the right place at
the right time doesn’t hurt either.

John Wooten, Producing Artistic Di-
rector, a professional playwright him-
self, knows how to get the right people in
this impressive right theater. He has
assembled a cast that creates synergy on
a bare yet starkly beautiful stage and can
pull out weird yet credible characters
from their creative imaginations.

Welcome to the area, Premiere Stages,
the professional Actors’ Equity Associa-
tion (AEA) Theater program at Kean
University.

If their first offering of the 2005
season, Owed to My First Love, is any
indication of the caliber of staging,
lighting, sound, talent and direction in
the season to follow, there will be stand-
ing room only. Get a subscription now.

By CAROL DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The

Times

Here is a listing of totally free
events for you to enjoy in the upcom-
ing weeks...

* * * * * * *
The The The The The WWWWWorld of Eorld of Eorld of Eorld of Eorld of ElectrlectrlectrlectrlectroEoEoEoEoEtch, tch, tch, tch, tch, pre-

sented by the     Printmaking Council
of New Jersey in Somerville, will run
through October 10. This interna-
tional exhibition of prints made by a
non-toxic printmaking method de-
veloped in New Jersey includes works
by artists using the method, who are
master printers, art professors, stu-
dents, and independent artists from
all over the world. The reception will
take place on Saturday, September
10th from 2 - 4 p.m. Call (908) 725-
2110 or visit: for more information.

* * * * * * *
For a more “modern” art exhibit see

IIIIInked! nked! nked! nked! nked! at the     Shore Institute of the
Contemporary Arts in Long Branch.
This exhibition of artists whose works
have been influenced by tattoo cul-
ture runs through August 20. The
intention of IIIIInked!nked!nked!nked!nked! is to “provoke a
dialogue on how this pervasive un-
derground subculture has infiltrated
the everyday and influenced artistic
production in surprising, inventive,
and remarkable ways.” For directions
or information call (732) 263-1121
or log onto: www.sica.org.

* * * * * * *
The BThe BThe BThe BThe Berererererkeley Hkeley Hkeley Hkeley Hkeley Heights Seights Seights Seights Seights Summerummerummerummerummer

ConcerConcerConcerConcerConcert St St St St Serieserieserieserieseries in Memorial Park at
Park and Plainfield Avenues will
present The KThe KThe KThe KThe Kootz ootz ootz ootz ootz (Rock ‘n Roll
with fiber)     on Wednesday, August 17,
from 7:30-9 p.m. Food vendors will
be on site. In case of rain, the concert
will be moved indoors or postponed.
Call (908) 464-0625 after 4 p.m. for
location information, or (908) 464-
0550 prior to that date. Learn more
about them at: http://
www.thekootz.com

* * * * * * *
Elton John and Tim Rice’s AIDAAIDAAIDAAIDAAIDA

will be at West Orange’s Oskar
Schindler Center for the Performing
Arts through this weekend only. The
musical tells the story of the love be-
tween an enslaved princess and a sol-
dier that condemns them to, well,
death. The singing, dancing, and stag-
ing are sure to please a multi-cultural
audience. It’s outdoors, so don’t forget
chairs or blankets. For theater infor-
mation call (973) 325-0795 or visit:
www.theaterunderthestars.org

* * * * * * *
The FThe FThe FThe FThe Fabulous Gabulous Gabulous Gabulous Gabulous Grrrrreasebandeasebandeasebandeasebandeaseband will be

at the Union County Summer Arts
Festival at Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside on Wednesday, August
17, performing dance music span-
ning four decades, from the 50’s
through the 80’s.  The show starts at
7:30 p.m. Call (908) 527-4900 or
visit: www.ucnj.org/ except for con-
cert day rain information, when you
must call the 24-hr. hotline at (908)
352-8410 after 3 p.m. There are re-
freshment stands on site.

Get Outta’
The House

Anna Tsubaki- INKED

Heart Gallery of New Jersey
Opens Gallery in Summit

AREA – The Heart Gallery of New
Jersey, Inc. announced the opening of
The Heart Gallery of New Jersey in
Summit. The Heart Gallery is dedi-
cated to raising awareness of New
Jersey’s foster children who are le-
gally free for adoption and are in need
of finding permanent homes.

The Heart Gallery utilizes the do-
nated time of award-winning profes-
sional photographers to take portraits
that help capture the spirit of each
child. More than 300 portraits are in a
traveling exhibit and are on display in
Summit at the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts, 34-36 Maple Street; the
Domogallery, 447 Springfield Avenue;
Overlook Hospital, 99 Beauvoir Av-
enue and the Summit Train Station.

This is the second stop of a multi-
city tour of these extraordinary and

touching portraits. The Heart Gallery
of New Jersey celebrated its debut on
June 11, 2005 at the Liberty Science
Center in Jersey City, with Governor
Richard Codey and more than 1’200
people in attendance.

The Heart gallery has set an ambi-
tious goal of taking photographs of
more than 300 children who are cur-
rently legally free for adoption in the
state of New Jersey. The photogra-
phers include Pulitzer Prize and World
Press winners who give their time with
no compensation to make The Heart
Gallery of New Jersey a reality. As
new photographs are taken, these por-
traits are added to the Heart Gallery
website, www.heartgallerynj.com.

The website has received more than
14 million visitors since it was cre-
ated in March of 2005.

Mountainside Swim Coach
Returns from Year in Japan

GETTING CHOKED UP…Kean University’s Production of Owed To My First
Love features the story of would-be actor Nick Farco (left), in his role as waiter,
saving the life a Hollywood producer and director- Allen Rickman (right). In
gratitude, the casting director gives Mr. Farco’s character his ‘big break,’ acting
in a kid’s show.

SWIMMING IN SUCCESS…Chrissy Milkosky, head coach for the Mountainside Swim Team, recently returned after a
year in Japan where she participated at the American School in Japan (ASIJ) as Aquatics Coordinator/Phys Ed Swim
Instructor.  In the picture she is near the shrine at Mount Takao in West Tokyo.

By LINDA CONDRILLO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The

Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – Chrissy
Milkosky, head coach for the
Mountainside Swim Team is back.
After graduating from Williams Col-
lege last May, Miss Milkosky re-
sumed her coaching position for the
Mountainside Community Pool,
and, like other recent college grads,
started looking for a job. What en-
sued was an opportunity of a life-
time for the Cranford resident who
had never traveled outside of the
continental United States.

Since last August, Miss Milkosky
has spent nearly a year at the Ameri-
can School in Japan (ASIJ) as Aquat-
ics Coordinator/Phys Ed Swim In-
structor, coaching and giving swim
lessons to the K-12 School of
roughly 1’000 students, and will be
returning to Tokyo at the end of the
month for another school year.

In a recent poolside interview,
Chrissy told the Westfield Leader
and The Times that after attending
the New England Small College
Athletic Conference coaching semi-
nar during her senior year at Will-
iams, she felt certain she was des-
tined for a career in coaching.

It was the first time N.E.S.C.A.
hosted a women’s coaching sympo-
sium, largely necessitated by the dis-
proportionate number of women
coaches to the huge rise in women’s
athletics. Sponsored by the NCAA
and held at Tufts University, the three-
day conference featured top women
involved in coaching at the college
level and discussed issues facing fe-
male coaches today. Miss Milkosky
noted, “Attending the symposium re-
ally helped solidify my desire to pur-
sue a career in coaching,” but added,
“that was just the beginning of my job
search.”

She immediately started network-

ing with personal contacts, which in-
cluded previous coaches, friends of
people in the business and searched the
Internet in pursuit of a permanent posi-
tion. Soon after, a call came into the
swim coach at Williams College from
the Headmaster’s wife, Mrs. Barbara
Carr at the American School in Japan,
who just happened to have grown up in
Williamstown, Massachusetts - the
home of Chrissy’s alma mater.

Coincidentally, the Headmaster’s
wife was also a personal friend of
Chrissy’s college swim coach. Her
name was passed along to Mrs. Carr,
and a job offer soon followed. “The
thought of an international position
never crossed my mind,” said Miss
Milkosky. She sought the advice of
her friends and family and that of Jim
Wood from the Berkeley Aquatic Club
where she “grew up swimming and
competing.”

Along with Chrissy’s father, Mr.
Wood was instrumental in the decision
making, who simply said, “Go for it!”
A telephone interview was held with
Headmaster Tim Carr at the A.S.I.J.,
but things were not definite until she
received a call at the Community Pool
from the school, asking, “How’s the
passport coming along?”  An ecstatic
Chrissy was soon on an airplane headed
half way around the world.

Chrissy’s experience in Tokyo has
been awesome. In addition to putting
in long days teaching water polo,
basic swim instruction and
lifeguarding, after school she doubled
as the swim coach, competing against
other international and military based
American Schools. Miss Milkosky
pointed out most students are chil-
dren of parents of international work-
ers assigned in Tokyo on business.
When asked how the swim team did,
she was pleased to report that the girls
high school team was undefeated and
won the championship, and the boys
team placed third. Three records were

broken on the girl’s side in the 50-
meter freestyle (28:65); 100-meter
freestyle (101:02) and 200-meter
back stroke (2:38).

Living abroad does have its chal-
lenges, Chrissy notes.  “There was
real culture shock at first” and “I
wasn’t used to earthquake drills.”
 Miss Milkosky lived in an apart-
ment with another teacher and com-
muted by bicycle, even in inclement
weather, to her school, five minutes
away. She noted that everyone uses
public transportation in Tokyo,
which is “incredibly clean and safe.”

She very much enjoyed eating
sashimi, ramen and her favorite—
green tea, and had no problem mak-
ing friends with the other interns at
school. She enjoyed the opportu-
nity to travel on school sponsored
faculty trips, and even went to a
sumo-wrestling match. Her many
excursions included Thailand, Cam-
bodia and Laos with other interns.

Thankfully no one from the school
perished in the tsumani in Thailand,
a popular place for the international
students to vacation. The American
School in Japan did a tremendous
fund-raising effort and donated over
$30,000 to a school that was de-
stroyed in Sri Lanka.

Miss Milkosky said, “People in
Asia are very respectful of other
people and other traditions.  They
are very friendly and are genuinely
interested in you.”  She also said
that most Asian people are very
reserved, mostly dressing alike so
no one stands out, and then added
that “anywhere we went, we were
always, always, always, the loud-
est.”  Miss Milkosky also pointed
out that everyone in a group society
contributes, attributing this to how
clean and orderly everything is and
then remarked that no one litters in
Japan; respect for everything is just
part of the culture. Lesson learned.

NJIO Featured in NJN
Documentary Film

AREA – The New Jersey
Intergenerational Orchestra (NJIO)
is featured in a documentary film
entitled: The Open Road: America
Looks at Aging, which is scheduled to
air on New Jersey Network between
August 14 and August 25. Check
local listings or http://www.njn.net
for specific times in your viewing
area.

The film, produced by Emmy
award-winning filmmaker Nina
Gilden Seavey of the Documentary
Center at George Washington Uni-
versity, examines the opportunities
and challenges that lie ahead for indi-
viduals and society, as 77 million
Baby Boomers near retirement age.
NJIO is featured for its unique
intergenerational approach of “Bridg-
ing the Generations Through Music.”

“NJIO is honored to be featured in
this film,” said Alan Campell, presi-
dent, NJIO Board of Trustees. “The
focus on aging and how to remain
vital in one’s senior years is essential
to our mission of ‘Bridging the Gen-
erations Through Music’ by bringing
together musicians of different ages
and abilities.”

The Open Road: America Looks at
Aging shows the curves, straight-aways,
and unexpected turns that lie ahead as
Baby Boomers - the generation that
came of age in the 60s - turn 60.  More
information on the film can be found at
www.theopenroadfilm.com.
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New Listing . . . Walk to train, town and schools from this charming three bedroom colonial boasting an
open front porch and deep backyard.   Updates include kitchen, bath, roof, windows, hardwood floors in
the living room, dining room and hallway, central-air-conditioning, hot-water heater, front door and shed.
This home offers a wonderful opportunity to enter the Westfield real estate market and to enjoy award
winning schools & thriving downtown. WSF0698 Offered for $350,000.


